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ADVERTISEMENT.

‘his Tieatise, though particulaily intended for those who use

ither of the maps mentioned in the t|tle-page, will, I hope, be

lutid useful to all who wish to acquire a distinct idea of the con-

exion between piojectioiis in geneiah and the surface of the

iheie which they repiesent. The leading pimciples deuved from

n accurate consideration of any one instance, aie those which

pply to eveiy other liitheito used, with the exception only of what

. called Meicatoi’fe Piojection. But of all the methods in quebtion,

should decidedly prefei the Gnomonic Piojection foi any purpose

f geneial instruction, on account of its superioi simplicity, and

le ease with which the tiansition may be made from the sphere

) its inclosing cube.

Simple as a globe may be m its pimciple, theie aie many

icilities affoided by a map
,

and on the othei hand, there are

3me points m which the foi mer has decided advantages over the

ittei . A map may be considered either as a catalogue for the

lactical astroiiomei, oi as a pictme of the heavens for a leainer

11 the former point of view, it is of little consequence what pro-

ction IS employed ‘ in the lattei, the pnmary propeity of the

riiomomc Piojection, namely, that three stais which are in a line

1 the appaient heavens, aie also iif^a line in the map, renders it,'
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which would oblige us to follow it with one telescope, and alter the

angle which the two mahe with one anothei

,

If we imagine a tianspaient suiface of glass, of any form whatever,

to be in tei posed between the eye and the objects which me to be

pictuied, and if straight lines be drawn thiough the various points of

any object, all meeting at the eye, which may lepiesent lays of light,

the points at which these lays inteisect the glass will togethei maik

on the glass the pictuie of the object chosen, Tins is lepiesented m
the following diagiam, wheie A is the position of the eye, B C B E a

pait of the map oi picture, and B Q R a tiiangle to be lepiesented.

The space is that thiough some point of which every ray of

light coming from any poi^t of the tri-

angle must pass, in older Co leach the

eye j so that if the pait^j qr weie

opaque, the tiiangle could not be seen.

It is the oliject of a map, simply to

mmk out this space
;
of a picturo, to

mmlc it out 111 sucli a way, by coloui-

ing and shading, that the lays which come from the vaiious points

pqr shall lesemble in colour and bidhancy those winch would

pass thiough if the tianspaiency woie lestoied and the object

allowed to be seen.

Let us now suppose a spectatoi situated at any point of the eaith.

So long as he looks at the fixed stms only, it is indiiTeient in what

pait of her oibit the eiiith may be, since the distance of the fixed

stais is so gieat, that there is no apparent change of place aiising out

of the motion of (he eaiLh in liei oibit, Thus in tiavelling, objects

winch me near to us change their diiections peiceptibly m a vety

shoit time
;
and we leave behind us the things which shortly befoio

weie at om light or left hands This soit of change is peiceived in

instrumental obseivation with legard to the planets, which are siitfi-

ciently nem to show the earth *8 change of jilace as well as their own.

But, j'ust as in the former case it may be horns or days before the diiec-

tion in wliicli we see a distant lull is perceptibly alteied, 0 i as the sea-

men say, befoie its hearhuj is changed; so on the heavens, the whole

yeally hack of the eaith does not enclose a space which is perceptible

flora the nearest fixed stai, so that the position of the lattei will not
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be sensibly tilteied by the oibitul motion of the eaith. The leadei

must attend to this point, because to this it is owing that we do not

want diffeient maps of the stius loi ditfeient peuods of the yeai.

If a glass globe of consideiable dimensions weie consti acted

aioniid the spectatoi, of which Ins eye was in the centre, and if we

imagine, foi the sake of ilUistiation, that the spectatoi is not on the

eaith, but in void space, wlieie he can see the whole of the heavens,

we may conceive a numbei of daik spots to be placed upon this globe,

in such a way as to hide fiom him the seveial slais which befoie weie

visible Hcie would be a pictuie of the lelativc positions of the stais,

which would be a lasUng one, since the appaient change of place

aiising out of the dtninal motion of the '0aUh is not taken into ac~

count, the spectatoi being hxed. If, howevei, we imagine the ap-

paient levoliilion of the stais cansecl by the last-mentioned motion to

be leal, and to caiiy all the stais lound the spectator m twenty-four

hours, the globe may be supposed to turn in the same time, and m
tlie same diiectiou, by which means each spot will continue to keep

the same stai out of view which it did at fust

The visible pnit ot the heavens has the appeal ance of half such a

globe
;
for since we foim no idea of the lektive distances of the dif-

ferent stais from on i selves, the latter seem like blight spots all situated

at the same distance fiom us ,
at least it requires no efibit of imagi-

nation to suppose them such. They give us, theiefoie, the idea of being

placed upon an immense spheie, of winch the glass globejust alluded

to IS a small co}>y, Wo feeo fiom many tenesliial appearances,

tbttl when distances become consideiablc, we lose the power of dis-

tinguishing one fionl anothoi : thus when a large pait of the hoii-

/on IS bounded by a chain of hills, veiy far fiom us, it seems as if

they weie uiiiinged in a partof a ciicle, though peihaps they may be

m a stiaight line interrupted by continued and iireguUu variations

This cu'cnlai foim of the hoiuon ia a ptoofof the tendency to esti-

mate those distances as equal, between which, frona then magnitude,

we have lost the power of (hscuminating. However irregular the

ground may be, the boundary of the view, if in any degiee extended

m all directions, is ciiculai. As this phenomenon is cited in many

popular works on astionomy as a proof of the rotundity of the eaith,

we will call attention to the fact that it would still remain, if the eaith

wcie a plane, indofmitely extended on eveiy side. Foi, such being
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,

the cascj suppose a spectator at sea, with an opon view in all cluectious
|

theie would still be an appaieiit boundaiy, since all above the line

AB would be sky, and all below it

ivatei Theie would theiefoie be in

every direction a visible line in which

the sky and watei meet, winch would

appeal at the same distance in eveiy

diiection, and would assume the

foim of a ciicle, at the height of the aye The pioof of the lotun-

dity of the eaith, fiom the appeaiance of the hoiizon at sea,

ought to be derived from the line in which the sky and watei meet

not being of the same height as the eye
,
which appeals in the follow-

ing diagi am to he the piopeity of a spbeiical oi othei lound suifacc.

This phenomenon is veiy clearly

visible when the liortzon is viewed

fiom the top of a high lull

Fiom the actual survey of the heavens, the stais weie divided

into gioups, which weie fancifully likened to figuics of men

and animals, befoie any globes oi maps were constiucted Thus

the astionomei had certain fixed notions of the positions which

the constellations occupied lelatively to one nnothei, and to him-

self, that iSj to the centie of the appaient celestial sphcio, The

stais weie distinguished fiom one another by the positions they

occupied upon the body of the constellation to which they be-

longed
,
one was in the light arm, another in the loft, a third

in the leg, and so on Ihe foimation of aitificial globes in-

volved a difficulty, as the spectatoi of the globe was not in the

same position relatively to the pictured constcdlations as that in

which he stood to the apparent celestial spheie; being on the out-

side, and not at the centre If we conceive an aitist, painting

the globe in the inteiioi, accoiding to his own notions of the lelativo

position of the constellations, anothei peison viewing the figmes

from the exterior, thiough the glass, would sec them all icveised
;

that IS, the hand which the inteiioi obseivei would call the -Jig/i/, is

the left in the opinion of the exteiioi obseiver. The same efiect is

produced by looking thiough a pictuie from the back. Most peison a

must be aware of the manner in which it is necessary to anange the

letters in the printer’s composing-stick, m oidei that the impression
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may be direct, or from left to iigbt. If the types could be auanged

as follows,

Majos of the Stars;

the impiession taken Horn them would be the following,

ofltlo acpM
and vice versa; so that types set up in the second way exhibit an im-

pression like the fiist. The leason why the pnnleis’ types cannot be

set up in the hrst position, is that they cannot be completely le-

veised
,
since in that case they would only piesent the unletteied end

of the metal to thepapci unless stamped at both ends. The paitial

re\eisal that the common types Avould bCai, would simply amount

to writing the sentence backwaids, and upsidedown
,

as follows,

J o\[\ JO sclu];\[

this IS tlie appeal ance piesentcd, not to a spectator outside the globe,

but to one who stands upsidedown inside the globe.

If the fust auangement wcie made on ibm paper, tbo second

would appeal on looking at it ihiough the paper, and the samo

alleiation takes place when that which has been wutten or drawn

on the inside of a tianspaient globe, is looked at fiom the outside,

A speclatoi on the outside sees the figuies ns he ought to diuw them

on wood 01 coppei, in oidei that the unpiession may lepresent the

appeal an ces pipsented to ii spectatoi on the inside.

Let us now suppose that the ailistin the inteiioi, instead of draw-

ing figuies upon the globe, foijms Linn and ilexible statues, in which

the fiont and hack, or the two sides if the figuio is placed sideways,

aie pel fcctly formed, the thickness only being diminished These

he fastens on the inteiioi of the globe, with the fionts towaids him-

self. licnee wheie he secs the fiont of a figure, the spectatoi on the

outside will see the hade
;
wheio one sees the light hand side, the

othei will sec the left, both will see the same outlino, but diffeieiitly

filled lip in the two rases, ns in the following picture, which ex-

hibits the appeal ance of a figuio fiom the intenor and exleiioi.

Theio will now be no confusion between the light hand and the

left, since both will fix upon the same hand when asked for either

;

but those .stars winch to the spcctatoi in the inteiioi appeal m the

breast of a figuie, will to a spectator at the oulsido appear in the

back, We sball hereafter resume this subject in discussing the loa-
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sons which have been thought sufRcient foi tlie adoption of the

scheme foUo\Yed in the maps we aie desciibtng

The globe having been thus obtained, and the position of the

spectator settled, we come to the definition and constmction of a

map of the globe, By the woid map is generally undei stood a le-

piesentdtion of pari of a cuived surface on a plane^ oi flat surface,

If we wanted a map of a cone oi cylindei, the sui faces of which

admit of being uni oiled without the relative position of any points

on the surface being alteied, that is without any expansion, con-

ti action, or teaiing, a peifect map would be obtained by simply

uniolling the smface But a sphere has not this piopeity of davelop-

ment, and whatevei contiivance we may employ, the lepiesentation

of aspheie upon a plane must pioduce some distoi lion •, that is,

stars which aie at equal distances on the globe, cannot always be

placed at equal distances on the map. Tins is liowevei an ob-

jection only when a map is consideied as a peifect pictuie ov

resemblance of the whole heavens, but none whatevei when

we consuler a map as no moie than a method of registering

the diffeicnt staia and nebulae, which shall preseive contiguous

poitions of the heavens, when not veiy large, in something like

then lelative positions It is sufficient foi the purpose of legistiy, to

have a plane oi planes, so connected with the splicie by a simple

mathematical law, that every point of the globe has one point, and

no moie, coiiespondingto it upon the planes
;
and foi the pui poses of

general similitude, it is enough that objects which are very near

upon the globe aie very neai upon the map, the piopoitions of dis-
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tance upon the latter not vciy much dilTeiing fiotn those upon the

foimci foi example, if the stai A upon the globe is twice as fui

fiom B as fiom C, it is sulficient that on the map the distance of

A from B does not dilTei much fiom twice the distance of A fiom

C. Rejecting the hittci condition, we may conceive vauous ways of

constiucting a map otlhei upon planes oi other suifaces, winch shall

answei the principal condition of having one point and no moie on

the map, coiiesponding to each point upon the globe. For illustra-

tion, conceive tlic stais, constellations, &c
,
to be diawn upon a globe

witli ink, which, as soon as it is laid on any point, sinks diiectly to

the centie, without spieading m any othei direction; so that each

point, bO soon as it is mailied, is connected with the centie by a dtiik

line Let paits of the globe be now cut away legulaily oi iiiegulaiiy,

with this condition only, that the centre is nevei to be laid open, and

no excavation is to be made which shall, after one of the daik lines

lias been divided fiom the centie, allow any highei pait of that

line to continue in the piece which contains the centie In this case,

whatever may be the foim oi the lemaming piece, it is, theoictically

speaking, as complete a icpiesentation of the heavens as the globe

itself; foi though any stai be cut away, some othei point of the

black line which lan fiom it to the centie will be laid open, and the

stai will not be lost. If the splicic were placed upon a turning lathe,

and turned into unoLhei and smaller sphere with the same centie,

theie would bo no duioHion, since all figmes and distances would

be lessened m the same piopoiLion. Tins would luudly bo a map, iii

the common sense of the woid, for it could not be uniolled and laid

upon a plane, the spheie, as aheady explained, not being dcwlopahlo.

But if a cone or cylinder, or a cube or othei suifuco composed en-

tirely of plane faces, weie cut out of the spheie, the surface thus

obtained might be uniolled, as in the toUowmg duvgiams ; m which

the cube foims six squares placed togethei, the cylinder a lectangle,

and the cone a sector of a ciiclo.
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chosen because it is not much like any of those which aie most

comnionly seen. DilTcung cntuely fiom a common picture in pnn-

ciplcj ami being altogethei unlilce any lepiesentation of a globe, it

wiU the bettei illustiate oui definition that any figure will serve for a

map, which has a point coiiespondmg to eveiy point on the globe

It consists of two ciicular sectois, ECEFE and EDEFE,
eacli containing moie than a semiciiclej or about 254^°. Each of

these scctois is a de\ eloped cone, and the cones may be lestoied by

cutting out the sectois, and bunging togcthei the pans of lines

mailtcd D E, I) E, and C E, C E The two cones thus formed will

have the diameleis ot then bases double of then heights, and when

put togethei ba&o to base, will foim a double cone or spindle,

having the distance between its opposite veitices (that is, twice the

height of either cone) equal to the diametei of the common base

If we suppose a spheio made by the i evolution of the cncle C E D F
about its diameter CD, such a spindle-shaped suiface will be

1?

described by the pciipbeiy or outline of the squaic CDEF We
may conceive the stars lepioscnled on the globe as alieady de-

sciibed, and the spbeie then cut away, all except the double cone,

which will, on oin pieced ing suppositions, when uni oiled, exhibit

the map we have chosen The only points which are twice lepie-

senled, arc those on CE, CE, and DE, DE, as these lines are

lYifide to coincide when the cones me foimed.

We jecommend the leadei who is not used to such considei aliens,

not to leave this dingiam until ho can well account for the vaiious

appetuanccs exhibited on the map, and reconcile them with the

globe. As this constiuclion is not llicone which we have to explain,

ive will not dwell upon it fuilher, except to point out the distoition
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^ylucll iTinst take place Looking at C E, wo see that the length

from 30'’ to 60° is much less than thatfiom 0*’ to 30°^ oi fiom G0° to

90° whereas on the globe these me equal lengths.

Abandoning the illustiation huheito used, we will now suppose

the leadei able to cany ni his mind the idea of a spheie with Iho

gicat and small civcle-i diawn on it, logethoi with the stais and con-

stellations, and having stiaight lines diawn fiom the cenlio thiougli

cveiy stai, and thiough eveiy point m the gicat and small cucics.

These lines must be supposeil to be pioduced beyond the sutface of

Iho spheie as far as may be necessaiy, A c/real ciicle of the sphere

IS one which passes ihioiigh the centre, and divides the whole into

two equal hemispheics Any othei ciicle is called a mall ciicle

These names aie ceitainly not veiy expicissive, since a small ciicle

may be as nearly equal in magnitude as we please to a gicat ciicle,

It would be bettei, peihaps, to call them cenlnc and oxccnbio cucles|

but custom has sanctioned the pieceding appellations

Let us call the line diawn thiough any point of the spheie fiom

the cenlie, the pj ojeding line of that point A gieat ciiclo, with all

itspiojectmg lines, foims a piano; a small cncle, with all its pio-

jecting lines, a cone, If any plane be placed outside a spheie, so as
to be cut by the projecting lines coming fiom any pm t of the spheie,
a map of that part of the spheie will be formed iqiou the plane, and
the point of the map which coiiesponds to any star, is the point in

which the piojecting line of the star cuts the plane, If the globe
weie transpaient, and the stms placed upon it opaque, and if a small
lamp weie placed in the centie, the shadows of the seveial stars
would fall upon the conesponding points of the map.
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The line or point on the map lYhich lepiesents any line or point

on the globe, is called its fiojcdion The pi ejection of a gieat

cucle 18 a stiaight line, since all it& piojecting hues aie in one plane,

and a plane cuts n plane in a sliaighthnc The foina ol the pio-

jection of a small cucle <lepends upon its position i datively to the

centio, and to the map To deteimine the diiTeienL foims which

this piojeciion may assume, we must recollect that the piojecting

lines which pass through the centie of the globe, and the vnuous

points m the cucumfeicnce of a small cucle, foim a cone If we,

theiefoie, let the cucle lemain in Us place, and move the plane in

which the map is to be diawn, the vaiious figuiea in which the

moving plane of the map cuts the cone will bo those of winch we aie

in seaich, namely, all the possible piojections of the small cucle

Let 0 be the centie of the globe, and A B the small ciicle which

is to be lepiesented on the map. The vauous lines ol the conical

suifacc O A B aie theiefoie those which convey, so to speulc, each

point of the cucle to Us appiopimte place on the map. If the latter

be held paiallel to the position of the small cucle, as at Cl) K F,

the lepresentation of the cucle will be anotliei cucle, difTciing fiom

the former m siz'e. If the map be held obliquely to the circle, as at

G II, but still in such a position as to cut the cone completely

thiough, the lepresentation will be a flattened flguie, calleil, in geo-

metry, an dlijise To get a deal idea of the othei figures, we must
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lengthening all the piojecting lines m the cone O A B, bacltwaicls

towards the left. If the map be so held, as at 1C JL N, that it shall

nevei completely pass thiough the cone O AB, but yet at the same

time shall ncvei cut the opposite cone O M, though evci so far

lengthened eithei way, the lepiesentation of the cucio will be a liguic,

which, though lesembhng an oval at oi ueai the point P, spieads out

without limit on both sides of it, so that it has no point opposite to P,

The point A has theiefoie no lepiesentatnc upon the map, foi 0 A,

being paiidlcl to the plane IC L N, will nevei meet it The hguio

in which KLN cuts the cone in this case, is called upcDcibola,

Now let the map be held still moie obliquely to tho cucio, as at

EST V, so that having cut the cone at W, it also cuts the opposite

cone at X, instead of passing thiongh the othei side of the fiist cone,

as 111 H G, 01 lemaining always equidistant from the opposite parts

of both cones, as in KN, The lepiesciitation of the ciiclo will

theiefoie consist of two liguics pioceeding Itom W and X, the hist

towaids tho light, the second lowauls the left Tluougli O conceive

two lines, 0 Y and O Z, to be dinwn, paiallel to the piano EST V,

and cutting the circle in Z and Y It is evident that all the figuie

to the light of W IS the representation of so much of the cucio ns

falls below Z and Y, oi is contained in the aic Z B Y, while tho

figure to the left of X lepiesents tho aic Z AY Poi if fiom any

point of the ciicle which is above ZY, we diaw a lino tluougli

0, it will fall towaids the left of the plane R S T V, boyond X. This

double figure is called an liypcrhola^ of which the two scpnialo pails

containing W and X are called the hranckc’i. Wo shall not have

occasion to considei moie than one blanch of an hypeibola, namely,

that in which the point lepiesented falls between its piojcction and

the ccntic; that is, we shall only want the pait which contains

and coi responds to the lowei aic Z B Y in oui figuic.

The geneial conclusion is as follows i—Let a point, a ciicle, and

a plane, be all situated in space, and let n sti night line, which always

passes Ihiougb the point, and runs along the circumfcienco of the

ciicle, be produced in both diieclions, till it meets tho plane eithoi

on one side of the point oi the other, thus tiacing out acuive on tho

plane, while it moves round the cncle. If the stinight line always

meets the plane, that is, nevei becomes parallel lo it, an ellipse is
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mailced out on the plane. If the sti night line is jiaiallel to the piano

in one position, and one ‘position only, it traces out a paiabola, and

if it becomes pniallel to the plane in two dideient positions, it tiaces

out an hijpnhola. The cuive is called the pi lyeciion ol the cnclc

upon the plane, the point is called the pole of piojection, and the

plane, the plane of projection.

Let 0 be the pole of projection, ABC the plane of piojection, and

thiough 0 diaw n plane IC. LM paiallol to AB C The planes aie

to be consideied as indefinitely extended in all directions It is a

theoiem in geometiy, that all the lines winch can be drawn thiough

O, paiallel to the plane ABC, he entiiely in the plane li LM, and

the convcise , that is, if a line passing thiough 0 lie upon K LM,
it Will nevei meet ABC, while, i( it do not lie upon K L M, it will

meet AB C, if pioduced fai enough. If then ii ciicle cut the piano

ICLM, meeting it iheiefore in two points 1^ and Q, theie are two

lines which can be dtawn thiough 0, and the circumleioiicc, paiallel

to Ihe plane A B C, namely 0 P and 0 Q ;
if the cnclc only lests

upon the plane ICLM, oi touches it in one point only, as 11, Iheio

is only one line which can be diawn thiough 0 and the cncura^

feience puiallcl to the plane ABC, namely, OR; while if (he

ciicte be entiiely oiT the plane ICL M S, as S, no line can be diaw'n

thiough 0 and tho circumfeicnco paiallel to AB C, In the fust

case, the piojection of the ciicle upon Iho plane ABC fiora the

pole 0 IS an hypeibola; in the second, a parabola; in the third, an

ellipse. Theicfoie, draw a plane thiough the pole of piojection
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paiallel to the map m plane of projection! if this plane cuts the

cncle^ the pi ejection is an hyperbola; if the ciicle only meets the

second plane, the piojection is a pniabola; if the cucle does not

meet the second plane, the piojection is nn ellipse.

We now come to the desciiption of the method which has been

employed in the maps to be explained! The pole of piojection is the

centie of the globe The maps aie planes, six in niimbei, touching

the globe 50 as to foim the cncumsciibed cube. The hguie called a

cube, which is that of a die, or of a box, the length, bieadth, and

depth of which aie equal, is bounded by six equal square sui faces,

which are opposite, two and two. It has twelve sides oi edges, and

eight'*‘ coineis or angles Each side (as Ca) has anothei side (c A)

opposite and paialjel to it, and two othei sides (lid and D b) adja-

cent and paiallel, In futuie, we shall denote fom of the angles oi

coineis by the letteis A, B,C, D, and the opposite angles by the

small letteis a, 6, c, d. Thus to find, mechanically, the side, suiAirc,

01 angle which is opposite to any given one, change huge letteis into

small, and small letters into laige For instance, the comer opposite

to A is a, the side opposite to B c? is & D, and the siii face opposite

toB C ad is & c A D,

The cube has a centie, in which the lines A a, B 6, C c, and D d,

meet, and this centie, which we call 0, is also the centie of the

sphere, when the latter is placed inside the cube The point 0 la

equally distant liom every corner, though, owing to the perspective,

# The mimber bf surfaces and solid angles in a solid bounded by piAn os will always
togother exceed the number ofodgos by Iwo t Ihus in thccubo, tlioio nrosix surfaces, eight

Angles and twelve edges, and

6+8 = 12 + 2 ,

In a pjramid, there are foursiufaces, fournnglca and six edges,
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this docs not appeal to be so in theiiguie. Any line drawn tliiougli the

centie cuts two opposite sui laces in points which aie situated in the

same parts of each. Thus the lino XOa drawn thiough O cuts

B C a ci in X, and Zi rA D in a?
;
and if the square BC ad weie laid

upon & c A B, so that d, B, and C should coincide with D, b, and r,

X would coincide with a. The line X Oo? is also bisected in 0

A plane passing thiough the centie 0, and cutting the cubo, may

pass thiough four of the faces, not meeting the other two, as I* Q^j g,

01 may cut all the six faces, ns T B S Z rs. In the first case, the in-

tei section of the plane ^\ilh the faces of the cube is a paiallelogiam
j

thus P Q IS paitillel to p q, and Bqto p Q. The rest of this figme

may bo easily found, when one side only is known. Suppose, foi

example, Q remains, and the olhei sides nie inbbed out To ic-

stoie P g, we go to the opposite map’*, and finding the points D

and C opposite to d and c, wc lake 1) P and C q icspcctively equal

to dp and cQ. The points P and q being thus found, we join p
and g, g and P, and 1^ and Q. In tlie second case, wheie the plane

cuts the cube m all six maps, the figuie 1’ U S Zts is a hexagon, or

six-sidcd tigiiie, with its ojiposile sides T H and I ?*j)auillcl and equal,

as also ll S atid r s, and T s and L S, Bach side cuts off a coinei

fiom the map in which it is louiul, instead of passing tin ongh opposite

edges

Supposing all the sides ol this figuie to be nibbed out, except T R,

it is not so obvious how to replace them. We can immediately lay

down ty, by taking a I equal to AT, and ar equal to AR, but

* Tins wont is hoio introituccil, as the bis faces of the cwbo aio tho six maps to bo ox-

plftiiicil.
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befoie the section can be completed, we must fmd either S or s.

Having found as just descnbed, lengthen TR and C D till they

meet in V Join V and i, meeting D & in Sj which is the point

reqmied, and tS one of the icmaining sides But this obliges ns

to tiavel out of the map, and peihaps beyond the limits of the papei.

The following authmelical method is ^nefeiable Suppose, foi ex-

ample, that each side of the map is twelve inches, and that AT is

thice inches, and AR five inches

Multiply the whole side AB 12 niches,

by what is left aftei taking away A R, 7

and by A T 3

which gives

Multiply each of the two A R and

AT, by the lemaindei aiising fiom

subtiacting the othei fiomAD,

252

5 X 9 = 45

3 X 7 = 21

and add the pioducts, which gives 66

Divide the fust by the second, which gives D Ss3g'j inches, oi

a little moie than inches This is also the length of ris, whence

all the points ot the hexagon aie detemined.

owe point only in each of two diiTerent maps "When the two points

are in opjiosile maps, as in A B C D and abcd,\el them be 13 and P.

On A B C D find p the opposite point to P, then the line j) E pio-

duced to meet the sides, will be one of the sides of the section ic-

quucd
j
to complete which one of the piecedlng rules must be applied

When the points me on adjacent maps, as on AB C D and AB, cdf
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let X and Y be the points, and X SY a pait of the section which

passes thiough them and the centie Diaw XM and YN peipen-

diculai to the common side A B
,
bisect AB in H, and let L and K

be the centies of the maps in question, whence H K oi II L is half

the side of the cube, Mea&uie II N and NY, HM and MX, and

also H K 01 H L, the half-side of the cube, Foim the foui follow-

ing pi od nets

(1 ) II M multiplied by NY
(3,) HN multiplied by MX.
(3 ) The sum of M X and N Y multiplied by II K.

(4,) N Y multiplied by M X,

The length of II S and its duection may now be found as follows;

1 When N and M fall on the same side ol 11 Add togcthci the

pioducts (1) and (3), multiply by II K, and divide by the dinbience

of the pioducts (3) and (4), The quotient is 11 S,

When It happens that II S is gieatei than H A oi II B, as on the

left side of the ligui c, T may be detci mined as follows ; Find S B

and S N, by subtiactiiig IIB and II N fiom IIS jiisl found Mul-

tiply SB by Y N, and divide bv S N, The answoi is B T, and B V
may be found liy pioceeding in the same mannei with M X.aiul S M.

2 When M and N fall on ilifTeient sides of II, take the difToienco

of the pioducts (1) and (2), multiply by II K, and divide by the

diffeience of the pioducts (3) and (4) The quotient is U S, which

must fall on the same side of II as N, if the ffieuln of the pioducts

(1) and (2) contains UN, oi as M, if the giealei pioduct conUiins

HM.
Wc shoivtd iccommend the icadei who wishes to get a cleat idea

of these and slmilai pioccsses, to pi ovide himself with a cube of soft

wood, of about thiee Indies in height, and to lay down seveial sec-

tions by the picceding rules. A common foot mlei will scivo for the

measuiemeiits, which may be made coiieclly enough (or every prac-

tical purpose to twentieths of inches.

We now pioceed to consider in whaf way a cone, whoso vcitex is

at the centie of the cube, will in lei sect tlio several maps. Wo may
sec fiom page 13, that if a on do bo placed nistdo the cube, which

docs not pass thiough its con tic, Uio projection, if any, upon each

single face of the cube will bo the wliolo or part of an ellipse, or pail
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of a ])arabola or hypeibola. Irnngine a cubical looroj in the centre

of which a small lamp is placed^ while an opaque cucle is moved into

various positions, tin owing a well-defined 'shadow upon the walls or

ceiling, or both. If the shadow be thrown entirely upon one wall, oi

upon the ceiling, it is an ellipse; for the ellipse is the only one of

the thiee figmes which is bounded, or contained in a finite space.

But the shadow may be thrown paitly on the wall or walls, and paitly

on the ceding, so as to thiow a pait of one ellipse on the ceiling,

and apart ot another on the wall
;
or a pait of an ellipse on the

ceding, and of an hyperbola on the wall, and so on. The lule given

in page 13 will distinguish the cases immediately. Diaw tliiough

the centie of the cube (the pole of pi ejection), planes paiallel to its

seveuil faces (the planes of projection), as in the following dingiam ;

the left hand figuie of which lepiesents the cube with the planes

drawn inside it, and the lighthand the planes by themselves. To lake

an instance, theie is a cnclc of which we sec the pait m, It does not

cut the cential plane QqKr, and iheiefoie the piojeclion of the

circle on A B C D is an ellipse, or the part of it which falls on
' AB CD 13 pait of an ellipse. In this case we ought to say the pio^

jection IS Itself a cucle, because the ciicle m is paiallel to the piano

AB CD. But the term ellipse includes circle, because the ciiclo is

Itself a paiticular species of ellipse, In iho case of jji as drawn m
the figure, the piojection is completely thiown on A BCD, bocauso

the conediawn through 0 and the circle m passes out fiom the cube

through ABC D before it has widened enough to meet the otlior

faces. But if the circle m be increased, (as seen in the figure,)
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some part of the piojection may be tin own on the sides, as m the

left-hand figuiej and the paits of it which lap oner will not be paits

of ellipses, but of hypeibolns, because the cucle m cuts the cential

planes which ate paiallel to the lateial faces in question By

I nci easing the cucle m still more, it will soon happen that none of

the piojection IS contained m ABC I), but is thiown entiielyou

the foul lateral maps, wheie it will appeal as four aics ofhypeibolas,

All ihiee cases aie distinctly shown in the hguie of page 20, over

leaf.

Let us now suppose a spheie, whose diametei is equal to AB, to

be placed inside the cube, with its centio at 0 It will theiefoie lest

upon the cube at p, and will besides touch it in P, Q, R, and r,

The vatious stais and constellations may now be piojected upon the

cube by light lines diavvii thiough the centie O, Theie is no need

to the six points P, jp, Q, 9^, R, and?, since they aie both

upon the spheie and the cube
j
and if ihiongh any other point of the

splieie we diaiv a straight line ftom 0 , this line will meet the cube

111 some one 01 othei of the six faces, and we then know to what

map, and to what pait of it, the stai which is at that point of the

globe must be refeiied. Each face of the cube leceives the lepicsen-

tation of a sixth pail of the spheie, the foim of which will be belter

undcistood fiom the following dingiams

In the middle figuie, O is the centie of tho cube and spheie, and

IS tho veitox of a pyiamid, of which ABC B, a face of the cube, is

the base This pyramid contains a paiL of tho spheie, and aepaiales

it from tif^ lest. AB is the piojection of LM, AC o( LP, C D of

P N, and D B of N M. The aics N M, &c., aie each about 70f of

the whole circumfeience, and the arc which extends fiom coiner lo

corner is what lemains of 180° or 109^°. The aic winch uins

through the middle of the map is 90°, The visible hemisphere on

the left contains the poition which coriesponds lo one complete map,

c 2
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suiioanded by the halves of the four contiguous maps * the invisible

hemispheie ou the other side contains the lemaining halves of the

foiu kttei, togethei with the sixth map, which completes the whole

sphere. The visible pait of the globe on the light contains two com-

plete maps, and the halves of two otheis,

Returning to the figuie in page 18, the globe of the heavens is so

placed within the cube, that P is the noith pole, and jj) the south

pole. Hence QR^r is the repiesentation of the equatoi. This

will lemain iF we suppose the globe to turn inside the cube on the

axis Pp; we atop it when the equinocscs, or points in which the

ecliptic meets the equatoi, have come to R and r Hence the poles,

the projections of the equatoi and ecliptic, together with those of

the circles of light ascension and declination, will assume the fol-

lowing foim, of which the visible half only is diawn.

Returning to a preceding illustration, if we were to suppose eveiy
particle of inli laid upon this cube to sink duect to the centic, leaving
adailcline to mark its progress, and if the solid weie then placed
upon a lathe, with P and its opposite pomtp (not seen) for pivots
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of lolation, and then turned into a sphere, the latter would be

maiked like a common globe as follows P and p would be the

poles, GHjr//i would leave the equatoi on the globe, and LM/w
the ecliptic. VWvto would become the equinoctial colure, and

'X.y 'ey the solstitial coliue The lines marked 12 3 4, which aie

elides on the highei map, and parts of hypeibolas on the lateral

maps, will all become cucles of declination. Again, 5 P 6 78, and

all similai sections of the cube, together with C Aca, D Bdbt and

XYa??/, VW‘U^o alieady mentioned, will become cncles of right

ascension oi lioraiy cncles.

Befoie supposing the maps to be sepaiated, it will be convenient

to have some distinct name foi each These at the top and bottom

Tve shall call the imth polar and south j^olai maps, fiom the poles

Tvbich they contain. The letteis at the coiners of these will be

A B C D and abed. Each of the lateral maps contains one of the

piincipal points of the ecliptic, fiom which it may take its name

The denominations will theiefore be as follows

AB C D Noith Polai Map
A B c Vei n<il Equinox Map
B C tZ a Summei Solstice Map
C B a 6 Autumnal Equinox Map
T) Abe AV inter Splstice Map
abed South Polai Map

No (lifTicully will ailse fiora our using letteis not seen in the dia-

giam, if it be iccollected that the small letter couesponding to any

great letter is always on the point of the cube diiectly opposite.

We should lecommend the reader to write the letters A, B, C, D,

&c., at the cornels of his maps The following diagram exhibits the

whole SIX, sepaiated, the mannei m which they are placed in the

book being shown by the heading of each, which is wutten at the

top of the map. Those points oi lines in which maps come toge-

thei on the cube are denoted by the same letters
,
and to aid the

conception of the positions of difieient points on the maps, when the

latter are placed on the cube, anumbei is placed in eveiy quarter of

llnoe of the maps, and the same numbei is placed in the opposite

quailei of the opposite map • for example, the quarter marked 9 in

the winter solstice map, is opposite to the quartei maiked 9 in the

summer solstice map
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The hinges by which the maps are connected will enable us to see

how the cube may be lestored. Suppose them so small as not to

separate the edges of adjacent maps by any peiceptiblo quantity ?

and let tlie whole system be supported at the point P. Tho four

adjacent maps will then fall into the four sides of tho cube, which

will he completed by bringing up the south polar map, and fixing it

to that of the vernal equinox by the clasps shown in the dingiam.

The points of different maps which have the same letters will now
have fallen together, Thus L on the vernal equinox map, will meet

I
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L on the winter solstice map ;
and the points maihed o on the

vei nal equinox, winter solstice, and south polar maps, wiU come

together.

As we cannot heie pretend to give a complete doctuno of the

bpheie, we piesume oui leadei to have the common linowledge of

that subject, and shall endeavourj by applying all oui explanations to

the and not to the (jlohe, to elucidate the foimei by those

ideas with which he is supposed to be famihai on the lattei

1 Pjjj. The noitli and south poles, or points about which the

dim nal motion of the eaith makes the heavens appeal to tui n. They

aie the only fixed points in the heavens. Any Jisucd stai is always

at the same distance fiom 1?, This distance, oi angle contained

between P and a star, is the mtlhi^olar distance of the lattei.

2, The line Grll, li
(/,

gf li, AG. The repi eseiitation of the gieat

ciicle called the equatoi, every point of which is equally distant

fiom the north and south poles It is a square which divides the

cube into two hmi~cubcs, each exactly like the other. The angular

distance at which a star is fiom the point neuicst to it of Ihe equator
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IS its declination, winch is noith oi south, accouhng as the stai is in

the liemi-cube which contains the noilh oi south pole. The dech-

nation and polai’ distance togcthei make up the distance between

the pole and the eqnatoi, which is 90^ Jn tho diagram of

page 23, the mrlh polar distance of S is the angle lepiesentcd by

PS; its dechnation, winch is noith, is the sum of the angles lepie-

sented by T a and aS 4 he noith polai distance of X is the sum

of the angles icpiesented by P 6 and 6X; its dechnation is tliat

lepiesented by ZX, And Y has the south declination lepiesenled

by VY.
Dechnation on the globe of the heavens aiisweis to lulilude on

the globe of the eaith, oi, as we must now call it foi distinction,

gcog) aphical latitude. Thus when a spcclatoi sees a star diiectly

over his head, he knows that the declination of that star is the same

as the latitude of his own position. The leader may now find those

stats which will in the comse of tlie day pass ovei his head, he hemg

in London in latitude The polai distances of all such stais

will theiefoie be about 38^®, and he will find among Ihe most cun-

sidemble of those which pass ncaily ovei head, ^ and y in Dinco,

9} and y in Ursa Minoi, and * la Peiseus

3 The double line L M, M?, il wi, m L, is the lepiescntation ol

the ecliptic, oi the gieat cucle thiough which the sun appears to move

in the com se of a year. It is repiesented on the cube by an ob

long figuie 01 rectangle, the shoitei sides of which me wL mid Ml
Its (nincipal points me

—
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The opposite points E, e, aie the poles of the ecliptic, that is, the

points flora which the sun always keeps iho same distance The

'precession of the c(jnn»io'» es, oi the giaihial change in the relative

position of the oclipLic and equaloi, causes these poles to move

slowly lound in the duection contiaiy to that of the annual motion

of the sun, completing a levolution in about twenty -six thousand

yeais The equinoctial points ^ and ov Iheiefoie move bnckwaids,

that IS flora H towaidsG, and fiom h towaids </, at tlie late of about

bO^-y' in a ycai Piopeily speaking, Iheiefoie, these maps (and all

otheis) become incoiiect in time, but owing to the smallness of

the piecesbion, it will be moie than a centuiy bcfoie they aie piacli-

cally useless.

4 As yet we have only mentioned the distance of a star fiom

the pole, 01 fiom the equator, as a means of liKing its position. But

a stai might move lOund the pole, without changing its distance fiom

it, and while il did so would bo said to change its light ascensions

The right uscenuon of a slai is the following Let a gieat ciicle be

diawn thioiigh the place of the stai, and ihiough both the poles P

andp Such n ciicle is called the /loui citcle of the stai In the

figuie of page 23, vaiioushom ciicles nic lepiesented as they appear

on the disjointed maps Anyone may be found by keeping the same

lettei in view Each one on the cube is a icctangle, and anyone may

be obtained by cutting the cube by a plane which passes ihiough the

axis Those paits of the houi ciicles which aic found in the noitli

01 soulh polar maps me lepiesculed by stiaighl lines passing through

Pandp; those paits which aio found on any of the other maps

me lines parallel to two of the sides of the map. Tho light abcensioii

of the stai is the angle made by its houi ciicle with that hour cncle

which passes Ihiough the intersections of the eipiatoi and ecliptic,

which points, called the Equinoxes, me chosen as convenient stations

fiom which to measuic, in the same way as on the eaith thomcudiun

which passes through Oieenwich is adopted as a convenient beginning

for the raeasme of teiiestiial longitude This fust hour cuclo is no

other than the equinoctial coUuc, so that the solstitial coIluo. which

IS at light angles to the equinoctial colnio, has 90^ of light ascension.

Jt must, howevei, be observed, tliat the parts of the same hom*

circles which he on diircient sides of the pole have light ascen-
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sions clifFeung by 180° Thus though the pait of the solstitial

coluie which lies on the side P 25 has the light ascension of 90°,

that which lies on the side P ys has the light ascension of 270°*

So that the light ascension of a slai depends on which half of the

hour circle it is found in, The ciicles of light ascension aio sup-

posed to njove with the staiSj so as to heep then position lelalively

to (helattei. If it weie not so, a stai would have eveiy possible

light ascension m the couise of the twenly-foiu liouis,

The teim 1 ight ascension iLns\ve\& to longiludo on the terieshial

globe, 01 geographical longitude, in the same way as declination to

latitude. Thus if the stai a is on the meridian of Beilin at the mo-

ment when the stai b is on that of Pans, the difleiencc of the right

ascensions of a and 6 is the same as the difleience of longitude of

Beilin and Pans, It is customaiy to measiue light ascension uU

lound the globe, and not, as in measuiing geogiaphical longitude,

to divide the globe into two halves, one east and the other west of

the first mendian So that to malce the globe of the heavens and

eailh coriespond in the methods of meusuiement, we ought to say

that 1° west of Greenwich is 359° of longitude, always mcasuung

eastward till we come to the place the longitude of ^Yhlch is ex-

pressed.

The circle in the noith polai diagram, which is not on the loal

map, IS that under the points of which the zenith of Gicenwich Obser-

vatory successively comes in the couise of the diuinal motion, The

direction of the aiiows is that of the 1 eul motion of the eailh, to which

the apparent motion of the heavens is continiy. The hour ciicle,

in which the zenith of Gieenwich is found foi the moment, is the

meridian of Gieenwich at that instant.

On a globe, it is most convenient to suppose the meiidian fixed,

and the hour circles to come successively under it, moving fiom east

to west. But on these maps, the dilTerent paits of (ho day are most

easily lepiesented by Supposing the whole cube to remain fixed,

while the meiidian of Gieenwich successively moves ovei the hour

circles from west to east} the fiist supposition vepiesenting the

a2>parent motion of the stais to an observer who imagines himself

fixed, while the second aiises out of the real motion of the eailh.

The meiidian of Greenwich goes lound the whole cube in twenty-
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four hours, In the same time it takes eveiy possible light tiscen-

sion, or moves thiough 360° of nght ascension. This is at the

rate of 15° to an houi, 15' to a minute of time, and 15" to a second

of time. Theie is some confusion aiising out of the use of the

vvoidb mimite and second in two cliffeient senses. The ciicle is

divided into 360 degrees, each degiee into CO minutes, and each

minute into GO seconds, The hittei two aie called minute b and

seconds ofs^iace— it should i^thei be of angle. The division of the

day need not be lepeated
,

its minutes and seconds aic called, foi

distinction j minutes and seconds of Lime, The degiees, minutes, and

seconds of sjiace^ me maiked °
;
the hours, minutes,, and seconds

of LmCf aie mailced h m, s.

Thus when we say that the star « Taiin oi Aldcbaian, on Jiuuiaiy

1, 1830, had the light ascension 2G"' 10'' of time, oi 06° 32' 30"

of space, we may verify the asseition as follows

4 houis unsweis to 4 X 15 degiees 01 60° 0' 0"

2G minutes of fiwe , , 26 x 15 mmuleb of sjiace 6 30 0

10 seconds of fmic . . . 10x15 seconds of s^ace 0 2 30

26'« 10’ of time . . GG 32 30

We may regard the pioposition as equivalent to either of the fol-

lowing, in which it will immediately be lecognized by the leader

who lias a clear notion oftho teim light ascension,

1, If we pass along the equaloi fiom the vernal equinox, m
the diiection of the bun’s annual motion, wc shall pass thiough

66° 32' 30" of the equator before we come under the star Aide-

baran, or be foie we leach the point from winch we might travel on

a gieat circle thiough Aldobaian to the pole,

2, The angle which the hour ciicle ol Aldobaian, or the plane

of that cnclc, makes with tho plane of tho equinoctial coliire, is

06° 32' 30".

3, The meridian passes thiough the vernal equinox 4*' 2G‘" 10®

before it passes tlnough Aldebaian
;
oi, supposing the meridian fixed,

Aldebaian conies upon tho moiidian 4^' 26"‘ iO® after tho vernal

equinox,

Tf instead of the equator we substitute the ecliptic, and instead of

the poles (by which woid, when used alone, the poles of the equator
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are intentled) we substitute the poles of the ecliptic, then the terms

latitude and lon(jUude are used instead of rUjlit ascension and c/ecZi-

nation. They should be called celestial latitude and longitude, to

distinguish them from geographical latitude and longitude, with

which tliey have no connexion. The following general explanation

will apply to these and other terms.. Let A B be any great circle on

the globe, and let Q and q be its poles. Let S be a star, and draw

the great circle Q S (/
passing through the star, and the poles of A B,

cutting A B in y. Then the following table connects the names
given to the arcs AY and Y S with the various names that may be

given toA B.

Q fj A a A Y y .H !SB North Pole Soiuii I’ole Vcrnnl
Equinox

Au turn uni
ICquIiinx

lllglit Ancon.
8 Ion

Dcclinntioii

North Vole
or do.

South Polo
of (lo.

do. do. do. do. Jioiiglludo T.atltndo

Zontth Nadir North Point
of Horizon

SotUh Point
of do.

Ar.lmulh AltUudo

In the diagram of page 22 the dotted line which is partly in the

north polar map and partly at the top of the adjacent maps encloses

that portion of the heavens which is alway.s visible at Greenwich
j

while the similarly doited portion in the lower hemisphere cuts ofi*that

part which is never visible at Greenwich. The elevation of the polo

above the horizon is always equal to the geographical latitude of
the place of observation. Thus at Greenwich the angle made by ibo

lines drawn from the spectator to the pole dndthe point of the liori/.on

directly beneath it, or the north point, is about Hence no star

will set, unless its distance from the pole, or north polar distance, bo
.^^re than 51 Similarly no star will rise unless its distance from
the.sotti/i pole be more than ,
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The name given to tlie pi ejection of the sphere which we have

been descjibing, is the ynomonic pi ojechon It is peculiaily adapted

foi the construction of sun-dials, oi gnomons, A dial is made by

electing any opaque object, and maiking out the hue along which the

edge of tho shadow ought to fall at eveiy houi of the day, so that,

by ob&ci vingthe shadow, the houi of the day may be obseived at the

same time. The opaque object has usually a rectilineal edge, which

thiows a lectihnear shadow, i evolving lound the base of the object

with the sun, and the object is usually called the style of the dial

If the style do not point towards the pole, theie mustbeadiffeientdial

consliucted foi eveiy diffeient day of the yeai Foi though the sun is

always on the same houi cncle at any one hour of the day, noon foi

example, he is on diHeieiitpaits of that houi cncle at dilTeient noons,

in consequence of the motion to or fiom the equator, that is fiom oi

to the pole, which he has fiom his motion in the ecliptic Let O P be

tlie diiection of the axis of the heavens, and let the proposed dial be

hoii/ontal, the cuclc AB lepiesenling the spectators horizon Then

A and H being the noith and south points, APB is the spectators

meudian, m some part of which the sun must be at noon If the sun

WPie to move up and down the aic P B, the shadow of a style diawn

through O would change its diiection, unless that style weie in

the plane of the cncle BP A In this case it will always be in

the diiection 0 A, shortening oi lengthening, accoiding as the sun

moves up or down, but always forming pait of the line O A. Theie-

fore, in Older that noon may be always denoted by one and the same

direction of the shadow, the style must be in the plane of the meu-

duui, OT noon hour circle. Similaily, in ordei that one o’clock p.m,

may be denoted by the same diiection of the shadow, the style must

be somewhere m the one o’clock hour ciicle, and so on, Therefore

the dial Nvhlch selves for one day will not seive for another, unless
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the .style be placed in some line ^Ylnch passes thiough all the houi*

circles. The only such line is the axis of the heavens, in the diiec-

tion of which the style is theiefoie placed.

In the preceding hgiiie we see the houi cucles for iO and 11

o^clock in the foienoon. The diiections of the shadows of OP at

those houis, on the hoiizontal dial, aie the lines opposite to O 10 anil

O 11, 01 those lines continued bnckiinids The question theiefoic

of constuicting a sun-dialon a given pUine^ is leduced to the follow-

ing If the point where the istyle meets tlie dml bo made the centi o

of the globe, m what points will the difTeient hour cucles cut the

dial? This question is veiy easily solved on such maps as tho'^e wo
rue desciibing, because alt the gieat cucles aie lepiesented by

stiaight lines, and all the houi cucles aie leachly diawn. If ihenj

as in page 16, we diaw the section in which any plane passing

thiough the centi e cuts the cube, and also lay down the points in

which the lepiesentalions of the hour ciicles cut that section, we
can, by joining the centie of the splieie and cube with these points,

and continuing the seveial lines through the centie, find the diiec-

lions of the shadows on that pZaiie corresponding to the vauous
houis of the day This would not be the best piactical method,

hut we have mentioned it as illustmtive of the name given to the

piojection in question.

In the map of j)age 8, we observed the distortion, that is, wo
saw tiiat lines which aie of equal length on the globe, aie not lepio-

sen ted by equal lengths on the map. On our piesent mapstheie
IS some disloition, but not much, and that principally at the edges
and cornels, This may be seen by looking at the noitli and south

polar maps, m which the distance between the ciioles of decimation

evidently twcreascs as we pioceed fiom the jiole, these circles being

sepal ated by ei^uai! aics on the spheie, But in our piojection, a line

diawn fiom the centie of the map diffeis fiom the aic which it ie«

piesents by the same quantity, in whalevei direction it may be diawn ;

that IS, the distoition of lines measured fiom the centie, is the sumo
111 all directions. Thus in the north polar map, though Capollch or

the star, « m Auriga and Deneb, or a. m Cygnus, die both faither

from the pole than they would be m the globe which lies in-
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the cube formed by the maps, yet being both \Giy neaily on

^^ime circle of declination, they will both leceive the same in-

of theh polai distance The following table will give un idea

piogiessive incieaso of the distoition as wo appioach tlie coi-

of the map A globe is supposed of 10,000 inches ladins, oi

^OO inches in diametei. The coiresponding cube will, theiefore,

o aside of 20,000 inches A line isdiawn fiom the centieof the

of the number of degiees maiUed In the fust column, on the

Olid IS the length of the globulai aic lepiesented by that line; on

thud IS the leal length of that line on the map
;
wlule the fouith

Qs the dilfeienco of the second and thud columns, oi the distoiLion.

o neaiest inch is given, and fi actions of inches aie i ejected.

JMo of Do
grtca

r.cnglli on
ihc Globe

No of Do
Bfucg

LtnotU on
the Qlobc

Length on
lilt Hfnp

Difference

5 873 875 2 35 6109 7002 893

10 1745 1763 18 40 6981 8391 1410

15 2G18 2670 61 45 7854 10000 2146

20 3491 3640 149 50 8727 11918 3191

2) 4363 4GC3 300 55 9599 14281 4682

30 5236 0774 5,18 60 10172 17321 0849

-Instead of supposing so laigo a cube, we may imagine the half

le of a map to bo divided into ten thousand paits, and the pieced-

5 table will then apply to that map, the unit being, noi an inch,

it iho twenly-lhousaiidth pait of the whole side of the map

3Nfo\v if we suppose that m a ciowded design, composed of objects

i \vhich the eye is not much used to dwell, (which lemark is im-

>ilant, as what we heie say would not hold of a pictuie of houses

scenery,) the eye w'ould not well estimate (ho length of any line

iiliiu about its sixth pint, the preceding disloition is immatoual

^til it amounts to about the sixth pait of each hue that is seen,

rom the above table it appeals that a line diawn fiom the centre of

le map, lepiesenling 40'’, contains 0301 pails, of which 1410 aie

ue to distoition, The latter is about the sixth part of the founei

;

ence we may conclude that for 40° everyway fiom theceiUie of the

lap, the latter is a good lepiesenlation of the corresponding pait of
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tlie globe, SO fai as simple appearances and linear distoition measuicd

fiom the centie aie concetned Indeed, in no pait of the map is

tins distoition so considerable as to lendei it a bad lepiesentation of

ivhat IS seen in the coiiespondmg part of the heavens.

With legaid to angulai distoition, Iheie is none in lines diawn

fiom the centre of the map ,
that is, if thioiigh the centie of the

map lines be diawn to two stnis in it, the angle made by these lines is

the same ns that made by the planes of the ciicles which they lepie-

sent But two sliaight lines diawn thiongh any other pait of the

map, make m some cases a smallei, in some cases a laiger, angle

than the circles they lepiesent. At the coinei of the ma]), the dil-

feience amounts to 30“

3

so that the ciicles bounding the pait of a

globe which falls into one of the maps in the diagiam of p^ige 19,

make an angle of 120“, wheieas the lines whicii lepiesent them

make an angle of 90°, or a light angle

Ie

If we divide the half side of a map into ten paits, as in the pic-

ceditig diagiam, and desciibe the squaies theie drawn, the iigiit

angles in the coineis opposite to K iieaily lepicsent the following

angles on a globe, the sqiiaie called the fiist being the smallest,

Fust 90SV Sixth 105°,

V

Second 92°-,V Seventh 109° iV

Third 94°t<V Eighth 113°

Fourth 97VTr Ninth li6°nV
Fifth lOIVir Tenth 120°

The angnlai distortion is theiefoie a much moie consideiable de-

fect than the lineai distoition treated above, and must be lecollected

and allowed for m finding the stars in the heavens, by means of our

piojection. For example, looking at the north poloi map, it would

appear that lines drawn thiough the star a, in Cygnus to y in
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Diaco and /3 in Cassiopeia, aie as nearly as possible at liglit angles,

On the heavens, however, these lines will appear at an angle sen-

sibly gieatei than a light angle.

We will close this chaptci by a lemaik on the geneial appearance

of the heavens. When we tuin the eyesioiind, we cannot avoid the

impiession of being in the centie, we will not say exactly of a spheie,

but of a lounded vault, compiessed towaids the top When, how-

evei, we look at a small pait of this vault, such as can be taken

in at a fixed glance, we see nothing but the appeal ance of a flat

suiface
,
which, by the common lules of perspective, should be lepie-

sented by a pait of such a map as we have been descubing, ihe cen-

Ire of which is i>i the point to lohich ihe eye is most immediately

directed. The best points, theiefoie, on which to begin the study o(

the heavens from oui piojection, so fai as tiacmg lesemblances is

conceined, aie the centies of the difleient maps, oi points neai to

them The following stais will be near enough to those points for

the puipobc.

Noith PoUu Map , Pole Star

Veinal Equinox . , , y Pogasi

Summei Solstice . The Belt of Orion

Autumnal Equinox , , SpicnVnguiis

Wintei Solstice , . cf Ophmchi
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CHAPTER IE

Wn shall now pioceed to such astronomical details as will enable

the reader to adapt the map to the heavens at any hour of any day

In all that follows^ we shall suppose the spectator situated at 1110

Observntoiy of Gieenwichj the astionomical capital of England, aa

well on account of the constant allusion made to that place in woiks

on the subject, as for the convenience of lefoience to the Nautical

Almanac, which is calculated foi the meridian of Gieeiiwich The

geneial appeaiances of the heavens (telescopes and giaduatod in-

stiuments apart) will be the same in all paits of tlie United ICmg-

dom, with this exception, that a few low stais, which vise but little

above the lioruon at the Land’s End, will not be seen m the noi Llicm

parts of the island. The utmost diffeiencc in the meridian altitudes

of the same star will be about eight degiees—about as much as the

distance between the two lower stais of Charles's JFain and 7 oC

Ursa Major)
,
and the utmost difieienco between the times of the

same star passing the meridian of the most easlcily and woslcily

points of the United Kingdom, will be about forty- five minutes

The diurnal motion of the earth, which is fiom west to east, or m
the same order as the signs of the zodiac, carries the meridian of
Gieenwich with it The part of this meiidian which is on the noitU

and south polar maps is, as alieady stilted, a stiaight lino passing

through the pole, and which moves round the map in the dnection

m which the degiees and houis aie wiitlen at the edges. The parts

of the meridian which be m the ecliptic maps are straight lines

perpeiuhcului to the equator, and the daily motion of the meridian

will theiefoie be repicsented on these maps by a stiaight line mdviiig

parallel to itself and the sides of the cube, ovei four faces succes-

sively, fiom right to left of each This will be moie cleaily seen m
the figure of page 20, and the daily course of the zenith of Green

"

wich 18 marked by the circle m the noilh polai map of Lite figiuo

of page 22 The diifeience between the method of using a com-
mon globe and our maps is this : in the globes, the meridian is

fixed, and the appearances of the diurnal motion are represonted.
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by tuinmg the globe under the meridian fiom east to westi in the

maps, it IS the veal motion of the meiidinn fiom leest to east

which IS supposed to lake place
jp
so that instead of talking of ft

stai comiijg upon the mcridia'ih "ao ought to speak ol the meudian

a? nving at a star, oi if we speak of tlie sun oi any planet which is

III mouonj we should say that the meiidian overtakes the planet

To supply something analogous to the mciidinn on a common

globe, believing that such iliustiations aie always useful, we describe

the following appaiatus

Iletuining to the figme ol page 20, let two pins pioject fiom the

polos andp (not seen) The fiamc 123 4 has its sides 12 and

34 a Httlo longer than B D ,
but 13 and 24 equal to D oi A c

The Intel ioi sides 5G and 78 aie moveable in grooves cut in 12 and

34, and lue lepelled fiom 13 and 24 by the spnngs 11 and 12, by

wliicli they would bo diiven till they meet, weie no lesistance m-

toi posed This fianie is placed upon the cube, page 20, the pins

nl P and p passing tiuough holes at 9 and 10, so that when the

frame is moved round in the diioclion ABCD, the force of the

spiings always keeps 56 and 78 close to the cube Ihus o6 78 will

always icpiesent the meudian, 57 and 68 being on the noiLh and

south polar maps, and 56 and 78 on two opposite ecliptic maps

The day is a gcneial toim foi the complete time of levolution of

the meiidian lioin any body, fixed Or moveable, to the same body

again, The days in common use among astionomers are’ the foh

lowing

—

]. The sidereal day, oi time of the earth's revolution, so that any

fixed atar which was on the meridian at the beginning of this day, is

ngain on the meiidian at the end. Instead of dating fiom any pai-

Uculav blar, it is customary to begin Horn the time when the meudian

is on the equinoctial point of Aries, or the intersection o the ecliptic

p 2
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with the equator, marked and from thence to count, not two

periods of 12 hours, but one only of 24 hours. Tims p. 20, when
the meridian is within 15® of cp, it is 23 hours sidereal lime

;
when

the meridian has passed the equinoctial point cp, by 15°, it is one

hour sidereal time.

2, The real solar day. In this case the sun is the body from wliich

the day derives its name, the latter being the period elapsed between

two successive times when the meridian overtalces the sun’s centre,

or two real noons. It begins when the meridian passes through the

sun, and is a little longer than the sidereal day, because since the

sun is also slowly moving forward at about the 365th part of the

rate at which the meridian moves, the latter must not only com-
plete the circuit of the heavens, but must also overtake the suu.

The real solar days are not precisely equal in length all the year

round
;

for the daily motion of the sun is not the same throughout

the year, being more than 6T of longitude at the beginning of tho

year, when it is greatest, and less than 58^ at the beginning of Juno,

when it is least,

3, The mean solar day. To avoid the inequality above alluded

to, a fictitious sun has been supposed to move, not in tho ecliptic,

but in the equator, which setting out with the veal sun, when the

latter is at 'P, proceeds uniformly along the equator so as to arrive

again, at op when the real sun is there again. The mean solar day
is the interval between two successive passages of the meridian over

this fictitious body, and is longer than the sidereal day for the same
reason as before, The difference of the two may be easily calcUM

luted. It is found that the year (or revoUuion of the sun) is 365^-

miean solar days, and there must be one more sidereal revolution

in that time than there are mean solar days, because in turning

the sidereal into solar revolutions, there must be one whole revolu-

tion of the former broken up and wasted, so to speak, in making up
the daily differences between the solar and sidereal revolution.

A more familiar illustration may be found in the hands of a watch.

If we call the complete rotation of the minute hand an hour, as

.visual, and the time between two conjunctions of the minute and liour

name, say a period, then twelve hours will be as

Ipng as eleven periods, and in that time, one hour will, altogether,
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be employed by the minute hand in making up the differences be-

tween hours and peiiods. Consectuenlly, a peiiod exceeds an hom
by the eleventh pait of an hom Apply the same iiimciple, and

divide a mean sohu day, oi 24 horns, t e. 1440 minutes, by 365j^,nc

have a little less than 4 mean solai minutes foi the excess of the

mean sohu abo\c the sideieal day. Moie coiiectly

—

Mean solai day = 24^* 3"* 5G’, 6 sideieal time

Sideieal day =: 23*‘ 56'" d’’, 1 mean solai time,

The dislmclioii of day and night is imknoAvn in astionomical

leckoning. The mean solai day begins when the meiidian oiertakes

the fictitious sun in the cquatoi, which moment is O’* O'" 0 mean
solai lime The civil and astionomical leckonings then agiee till

midnight, which is 12’' m both , but one o’clock the succeeding

moining (civil leckoning), is 13’' mean solar time (astionomical

leckoniiig), eight in the moining is 20’', astionomical leckoiiing.

Consequentlv, six o’clock on Sunday moining, is 18’* of the day

which commenced on Salmday at noon. The following examples

will illnstiate this —
Civil RucUoniiig Asliouomital llcukonmg

May 1, noon May 1, O’* O'" 0*

Sept 17, G A.M, Sept. IG, 18’' O'" 0*

Jan. 1, 11 AM. Dec 31, 23’* O'" 0’

Aug. 12, 9 p.M, Aug 12, O’* O'" 0’

The cause of the difference between the mean and leal solai day

is two-fold . hist, the leal sun moves iiiegulaily, which the fictitious

sun IS not supposed to do, secondly, the leal sun moves in the

I
ecliptic, and the liclitious sun in the equator. Even if the leal sun

moved uniformly in the ecliptic, the meridian would not be on tlio

ical and fictitious sun at llie same lime, as will be evident on look-

ing, foi example, at the veinal equinox map. Suppose the leal and

ficlitious suns each to have moved Ihiongh 30*^, m which case the

foimei will bo at y on the ecliptic, and the latter at 30° on the

eqimtoi
;
but the meiidian must move Ihiough raoie than two de-

giecs from the latter befoic it overtakes (oi falls undei) the foimer.

The equation of time is the quantity of mean solai time in which

the meiidian moves from the leal to the fictitious, oi fiom the ficti-

tious to the leal sun, accoiding to which is the foiempst it is

given for cveiy day at noon m llie Nautical Almanac. It may,
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liowevei, bo observed, that the difference between the two is rnioly

sogieatas to be of impoUancc in questions foi which these maps

may be made useful.

'VVe pioceed now to the actual employment of the maps,

The following table will show at a glance in what map to look for

any point whose ught ascension and decimation aie given,

Opposite to each map is the whole i.mge of light ascension con-

tained m lb the mimeials signifying dcgiees, the Koinan figuies

houis, and undeineath, m a line marked 'Limit of Oechnntioii,’ m
the gientest declination which must he looked foi in the hoin cuclob

wheie light ascensions aie above All points having highei de-

clinations, must be sought m the noith oi south polai mupsj ac-

cording as the declination is noith or south Foi instance, in what

map is the sfcai whose light ascension is 5G'", and declination

44“ 19' south ? Recollect that 20 minuter oC light ascension is 5

dpgiees. Wo find 10'' in the wintei solstice map, and undei 17’*

(the nearest to LO'' 50'") we find 44® O', as the limit of dechnaliou.

We mush theiefoie, look foi the stai in the sputh pohu map, If

the declination be upwaids of 45®, noith oi south, the star is cer-

tainly m the coiiespondiiig polai map

The method of laying down a star oi planet, when Us nghl ascen-

sion and decimation aie known, haidly neecls explanation. K the

declination he so gi eat, that the stav must be in one of the polai

maps, look foi the ught ascension on the edge of the map, and

having found it, proceed along the stmight line diawn fiom the pait

of the edge just found, until you come to the ciicle of decimation ol

the star, which may be found by looking at the diagonals of tho

square, on which tho decimations ave maiked. If the star be Qn
one of the ecliptic maps, the right ascension must be looked top on
the equator, or on the uppei oi lowei edge, and the deehnation on

either side.

The positions of the sun, moon, and planets, for eveiy day in the

year, may be found in the “ Nautical Almanac,” which work will lie

necessai y to’all who make much use of the maps Of the sun, the lon-

gitude only need be found, which must be looked foi on tho ecliptic.

The places of the planets may be taken fiom the same woilc, either

as seen fiom the earth, or from the sun For the first, the geocen-

tric right ascensions and declmatiotib must be taken
;
foi the second.
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the heliocenbic. The oibit of any planet may be found with suffi-

cient nearness liy laying down two positions of the planet in the

same map, and diawing a line thiough the two. This may be con-

tinued on the othei maps by the methods explained in p. 16 and J6.

The lime at which any part of the heavens comes on the meiidiuu

at Gieenwichj may be found fiom the same work by means of llic

column headed ‘^mean time of liansit of the fiist point of Aiies”

(page 22 of each month). To the time at which the equinox passe.s

the meiidinn, as thus found, add the light ascension of a stai in

time, and the lesult will be (coiiectly enough) the time of traiibit of

that stai But if the sum exceed twenty-foui hours, subtract twenty-

tour bouis, and the lemaindei is the time of tinnsit, The day be-

gins fiom noon, os explained in page 3/.

Foi ascei taming phenomena with a less degiee of piecision, lint

sufficient foi the ])ui poses of amusement oi elemental y instiuclion,

the following table will he sufficient, in which the sun’s longitude at

noon IS given foi eveiy ten days within a quaitei oi adcgieo, and the

light ascension within a minute

Longitude and Right of the Sun at Noon.

Dtir Q« lira Alns Dor Qu lira l^lna

Jan. 1 230 .t 18 46 July 10 107 3 7 17

11 2P0 3 19 30 20 117 1 7 57

21 .301 0 20 13 30 126 3 8 37

31 311 1 20 55 Aug, 9 136 1 9 15

fob. 10 321 1 21 35 19 146 0 9 63

20 331 2 22 14 29 155 2 10 30

March 2 311 2 22 52 Sept 8 165 1 11 G

12 .351 2 23 29 18 175 0 11 42

22 1 2 0 5 28 181 3 12 18

April 1 11 1 0 41 Oct 8 194 3 12 54

n 21 0 1 18 18 204 3 13 31

21 31 0 1 55 28 211 2 14 0

May 1 40 2 2 33 Nov. 7 221 3 U 49

11 50 1 3 11 17 231 3 15 29

21 GO 0 3 51 27 241 3 16 11

31 69 2 4 31 Dec, 7 255 0 16 55

Juno 10 79 0 5 12 17 265 1 17 39

20 88 2 6 54 27 275 1 18 23

SO 98 1 6 3j
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The degrees of longitude are laid down on tlie ecliptic, and thus we

may find the position of the meiidian at noon, and, what is of moie

importance foi oui present pmposc, at midnight
,

foi half a degiee

added to the sun’s longitude at noon, will give the longitude at mid-

night bufliclently neai ,
and 180° added to the longitude, oi sub-

liflcted horn it if it be giealer than 180°, will give the longitude of

that point of the ecliptic which is opposite to the sun at midnight, oi

which IS then visible Having found this point, taUe notice what con-

spicuous staib aie on, oi neaily on, the meiidian

The degiees on the ecliptic aie counted by thhfieS) each 30° being

a sign of the zodiac The following table slions the degiee of longi-

tude iit the beginning of each sign, and the symbol by which it is

denoted. The asttonomical sign must not be confounded with th®

tonslellulion, foi a leason which we shall aftei wauls see.

Aistronoml(.nl nnmo Sjnthol
Degree of I oiigltiulc

nt the commence.
Mnp In which the com
mencement of the

of the algii
meiit of the Rlgn sign ia to he foutitl

Aues Y 0 Veinal Equinox

Taurus B 30

Gemini n 60 Summei Solstice

Cancer 90 n n

Leo SI 120 u M

Virgo n 150 Autumnal Equinox

Libia 180 »

Scorpio HI 210

SagiUauus 240 'Winter Solstice

Capricorniis YJ 270 t)

Aquarius m ,300 n It

Piscea X 330 Veinal Equinox

Foi example, letpined the state of the heavens at midnight, on

the 1st of Jannaiy, The sun’s longitude is half a degiee moie than

280^°, or 2811*^ Suhti acting 180° fiom this, we have 101 the

longitude of the point of the ecliptic, which is on the visible pait of

llicmeiidmn at midnight. This point is 11;J;° past the liist point

of Cancel, mailted 2s in the summer solstice map. Finding this

point, we see that tlie visible pait of the meridian towaidsthe south,

has at midnight, Januaiy 1st, a little moie than 102° of light ascen-

sion
,

01 ill the moie common plnaseology, the lioui -circle of 102
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U neaily on the meudian. The constellations Cams Major and

Gemini me on it, and the bught star of the foiraej, Snins, has

been passed by the meudian, or has appealed to cioss the meudian

about ten minutes befoie midnight. Oiion is to the ;Yestwaid, the

belt liaving passed the meiiduni at about a qiimter to eleven

o’clock, Pollux, one of the piingipul stms in Gemini, will be

Qveitakeii by the meudian, oi wiU appeal to cross it, m about 50

minutes. Looking to the noith polai map, m which the continua-

tion of the meudian is a line neaily close to the ladius diawn fiom

102° to the pole, we hnd Lynx and Camelopaulus on the meii-

dian, but no remm liable star The Great Beai is in the east, and

Cassiopeia in the Avest Vei y low down, between the noi th and noi th-

west, IS the bright stni in Cygnus, Avhile low m the noith aie the

btaib 111 the head of the Diagon If we want the position of the hea-

vens at eight o’clock the same evening, oi foui houis befoie midnight,

we must put the meudian back foiii times 15°, oi 60°, which gives it

a little moie than 42° of light ascension Place the vernal equinox

and sunomei solstice maps side by side, the foimei on the light, and

look at the hoiu-cucle of 4‘2° We see the bught star Menkai,

III the whale, jusi coming on the meudian
,
the head of Aues passes

about fifty minutes befoie ,eight, and the Pleiades tviU pass about

nine, V M.

Looking at the noith polar map, we find Algol in the head of

Medusa just past the meudian, where Capella AviUbe in two houis,

and Andromeda was two houis ago The Gieat Bear has passed

the meridian below, or on the 7iorlh side of, the pole, about Ihtee lioui s

The Visible pait of the meudian is determined in the noithein

hemispheie as follows, Measuie fiom the pole, on the north side,

the latitude ol the place, which gives the noithem point of the hori-

zon , measuie from the equator toivArds the south, the angle by

which the latitude of the place falls short of 90°, which gives llic

south point of the horizon,

, Resuming the first of the preceding examples, the latitude of

Greenwich being 5i^°, we find the bright stai & in Lyin, veiy neaily

qt the north point of the horizon at midnight, Janiiaiy i. At or

near the south point of the houzon, theie is no lemarkable star,

but 5 m Cams Minoi is about 10° above it.
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The ivhole heavens may be divided into three poitions, with legard

to any plage of obseivalion • 1, a poUion which is nevei below

Ihehoiizoiij 2, a poition which never uses above the hori/on
j

3. a portion which uses and sets

Since the pole is always elevated above the hoiivon by an aic

equal to the latitude of the placpj a small ciicle diawn lound the

polo, and distant horn it at eveiy point, by the latitude of the place,

will contain the cU cimpolnr nolai of the heaiens, as it is called,

which is visible thionghout the whole of the twenty-foui horns All

stais contained in this nie called oiicumpola) stais Simihuly, since

the othci pole (that is in oui hemispheie, the south pole) is do-

piessed below the hoii/on by an aic, equal to the lulUude of the

place, aciicle equal to the foimei diawn lound the south pole contains

tt pai t of the heavens which nevei i ises, equal in magnitude to that

which nevei sets, The lule, in the noithein hemispheie, foi detei- ,

mining wholhei a stai falls in eithei of these poitions, is j— if tlio de-

clination of the btai bo gt eater than the comj)lemenL* of the lati-

tude of the place, (for Gieenwich this is 38° 31', the latitude being

Sr 29',) it nevei sets if the declination be noith, oi nevei uses if

the declination be south

The lemaining pait of the spheie, containing every point which

has less declination (iioith oi south) than the complement of iho

latitude of the place, i ises and sets alternately,

Looking at our maps, we find that the cucumpolai poition at

Gieenwich includes the whole of the north polai map, with the ex-

ception of veiy small segments at the cornois, containing no huge

star, It also includes fom small poitions of the ecliptic maps, as

picviouslv descubed in page 28, AlsOj the portion which no\er

rises at Gieenwich contains the whole of the south polai map, the

coineis only excepted, and foui similai southein poitions of the

ecliptic maps,

Om maps (and indeed all otheis) aio very ill suited to detei mine

the actual time of using or setting of any stai. The best instru

ment for this puipose, is a planispheie heieaftei to lie noticed, while

* The loniplemcnt la what romauvs aftor suhtrncling an arc from 90*. Thug 30® is

Iho comylomout ol GO®.
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the correct method of asceitaining any such point must be left for

those who aie acquainted with sphencal tngonometiy We gne

here a lough table of the times at which some of the most lemailc-

able stais, visible at Gieenwichj come upon the meiiduui of that

place, foi the fiist day of eveiy month. Wheie the star is

cucumpolai, the meiidian passage chosen is that south of the

pole. A few stais of infeiioi magnitudes aie added in the case

wheie a lemaikable constellation has no star of the hist magnitude.

Setter anti Con
aU nation

Name Jan Tcb niarcU April May June Jul) Anglia l

V CassiopcitO 2 *lli 93 * 7^ * 0} * 3}

a Aiiclis H M H li *11} *
9t * 7} * C}

« Cell RIenhtti H U 2} 12} *10} * 8} * 0}

« Pttset 8i 24 124 *104 * 8} * 04

(A Tuiiri AUkbaran n 5^ 3| 1} *11! 9} * 7}

a Aiingoo Capclla m H 61 44 24 124 104 * 8}

« Ononis J}eie/geua> n 7\ 6 3 1 *11 9

«' Cants Mnj, Sirms nz 10 8 6 4 2 12 #10

« Cams Min Pfocyoii 10| H 4.| n 12} *10}

/S QunuionimPolhiN: 10^ 9 7 & 3 1 *11

A Iljtir® CorlljAm m 4} 2! 12}

A liconis Regnlus * H * u Hi 7} 3} 1}

t!i Urs© Maj. Dubfte * K 2k *l2i 10} 8} 0} 4} 2}

« Vtrgnns Spica Vifginiii * Gi * * 2
k

*124 104 84 C4 44

A Bootis Arcturus * n * H * 3i * 1} 11} 9} 74 54

A Serpentis .» 8j * * 5 * 3 * 1 11 9 7

A Scorpii Atilares * 9i ^ n * 5!} # 3} * 1^ 114 n 7!

A Ophmchi Alkagiis #10^ * * 1} * 2^ 12} 10} 8|

y Draconis * H 5} * 3} * 1} 11} 9}
« Ijyr© Vega * 9| « 8 5} * 3} * 1^ m 9}

A Aqiul© Atatr 1 11 * 91 * 7 5 * 3 * 1 11

A Cygni Dentb *11^ *10 * 0 * G 4 * 2 *12

A Cephei Atderamm
,

12^ *10| 8} * C} * 44 • 24 *124

A Aquarii H H *Hi * 0} * 7} * 6} 3} * 1}

la Psscis Austi Pomalliaut 4 2 12} *10} * 6} * 4} * 2}

j
« Pegasi Markab 12} * 8} * 6} * 44 * 2}

a AnilronietJ© Upheratx H n 1} *11} * 9} * 7 \
* 5} * 3}
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liCUer and Con
BtclUiioii

Name Sept Oct Nov Dec
rime between
rising and
Coming to the
ni(.ridini)

Point of tlw
lienvcna In
which it rlaci

a Cassiopeiffl * If Ilf n 7f _ —
» Arictiu * df S. If n\ Of 8f N E 6.15

« CoU Menla} * # 2^ ’*‘12f lOf 6f E.

a 1’i‘iSin *
‘Ih

* *l2f lOf — —
tt Tnun Aldobai'an * *{lf * 1^ m 7f E.NE
a Amig^m CapuIU * 6^ * ’• ^1 ftl2J — _
u Ononis Jicte/yeiix * 7 * 5 * 3 « 1 H E6N
u Cams Maj buius ft 8 * 6 ft 4 ft 2 4| E S E.

u Cams Mm Piocyon * 6| ft
4f * 2f Cf E6N

/jGominotum PuIIuh * 8'} * 7 ft
If * 3 0 NE6N.

a Iljtlios Coi Ilydrro •MOf «
8t 6f

ft
4f E6.&

Lciniis Rcguhis *11} « Of ft

7f ftj H E.NE.

« Uisai Mnj Dubhe 12f
ft

8f Cf

A Virgims SptcaVirgims 24 * H H E6S
» lioolls Arctnnw 3i •^llf ft Of 7f NE6E.
« Soiponhs 4f 3 12f *11 6i E6N.
a Scoipii AntiuLs H 3J H ftllf 3i &E
a Ophliiclil lias Aikoqus 6? 4f 2f 12f n E.NE.

y Draconis H 31 H — —
« Lyraa Vega n 3f If —
V Atpulro Ahur 9 5 3 Of E6N.

Dcneb 9f H 4

M CepUci Alda amm 8i H 'It

« Aqiiani
t 91 n 51 6

1 « Piscib Aust. I'omalhaut *12 101 8 6f 24

1 « Pognsi Mtirknl) *l2f lOf 8i 6f 7f

» Aiulromisdffj Alphiratx ^ If Ilf H n 8f Hfll
The ill at column contains the usual method of naming the slap,

l)y ita constellation and letloi The second contains the peculiai

name of the star, wheie it has one
,
but when the name is seldom

if ever used, it is put in italics 5 thus a Lyrie is hardly ever called

Vega, while » Cams Majoiis is usually called Sinus. The succeed-

ing twelve columns show, within abput a quartei of an hour, the

times when the vaiious stais will be on the meridian of Gieenwich

on the first day of the vauous months of the year. The asteiibk

denotes midnight or after midnight, the figure without asterisks

p
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noon or afieinoon Thus (*12)is midnight^ mid (12) is noon ;

(^2f) IS aquaiter to three m the morning, (2^) the same in the

afteinoon; (‘*'10) is ten m the morning, (10) ten in the evening.

The last column but one shows the interval of time between the

star's rising and coming on the meiidiaiij oi between the latter

,and its setting; and the last column shows neni which point of the

compass it uses
;

while the substitution of W. foi B. thioughouL

will show the same foi the setting Wheie the last two columnb

aic vacant, the stai is ciicumpolai, that is, not sufficiently distant

from the pole to rise or set

For instance, we wish to know the position of the constellation

Ouon on the 1st of Maich Opposite to « Ononis, and under

March, we find (7i), or this star comes on the meiidian at about a

quaiter past seven in the evening. In the last column but one^ we
seeGJ, 01 the stai has iisen six houis and a half befoie it comes on
the meudian, and will set six houis and a half after coming to the

meiidmn. That is, it lose at about a quartei to one, p.m , and will

s6t at about a quaiter to two, a.m. It uses east by noitb, and sets

west by north

To correct the pieceding table for the intermediate days, almlo a
quaiter of an hour for eveiy foui days fiom the hist of the month.
Thus on the 18th of December, seventeen days fiom the first, the

stais will bo on the meridian about an hour eaiherthan the time
maikedm the table for the first. Thus the leainei may judge in

what part of the heavens to look foi any lemaikable constellation

at any time of the year
;
and may find the smallei stais by nioie

piniUciilai comparison of the map with the poition of the heavens so
found

The most ttSeful problem for which our maps ofFei no great facili-

ties, IS the finding of the distance between two stais But when

* Vary few persona (except seamen) have distinct tdoas upon tlio meannig of tlio mora
complicnUd points of tlio compass, Tho following two rules ombrnce all tlio cases.
When the letters indicating two points ate joined together, tho point winch is half ivny
between the two »8 meant' thus N E is half way Lotiieen uoitli and tastj and N N.]il,
IS half way between north and north-east When the letters of two points nro jnincHl
together with the intermediate word Ay, or tho leftor i, it moans tlio point which eomoH
neit after the first, m going towards Ihd second thus, N.A.E, is the point which fol-
lows north townida the east; S15,A,S. la tho next point to south cast, lookinir towardam fouth

’
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the ascensions and declinations of (he stais aie known, a

simple geometiical constiuction will oveicome the difficulty, which

we insert moie leadily, as the same may also be applied to the find-

ing of the distance between two given places on the eaith’s siiiface

Of the two methods which we now give, the fiist is the constuic-

tion of a pioblem in spherical tiigonometiy, is independent of the

map} <ind is meant to be applied when the stais the distance ofwhich

IS to be measured, he upon diffeient maps. It is taken fiom Sii

Jonas Mooie’s system of mathematics, and lequiies only a scale or

table of choids. IJie second method is conveniently applied when

the stais aie upon the same map, and icquiies only a scale of equal

pal ts

To find the distance between two stnis, pioceed as follows —

•

1. Find the right ascensions and declinations of the stais

Case First Case Second.

1st stai R A. 358" Dec IststaiR.A 94^ Dec 16° N
2d stai ll.A,307rDec.44i°N. 2d stai R A 344° Dec 30^° S,

Take the dilTeience of tlie light ascensions
;
oi if this diffeience

be giealei than J80°, subtiact it from 360°, and take the remaindeu

Call this A.

A=:50r A=l]0i°
3. If the decimations be both north, oi both south, subtiact both

fiom 90°
;

if one be noilh and the othei south, add eithei to 90° and

subtiact the othei fiom 90°. Cull the lesults B and C.

B = 32^° B = 306°

C = 45^ C=; 69i

di. Take a circle whose laduis is the chord of 60°, and fiom the

centie O diaw any ladius OX
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5. Set off XY with the chord either of B or C, and Y D, Y D'

with the chord of the other,

6. Set off D S, D S', with the chord of A.

7. Draw 0 D, D D', S S'.

8. From M the intersection of 0 D and S S', drawM P perpend i-

dlciilnr upon D D'; from P draw PQ perpendicular upon O X or

O X produced, and produce P Q to meet tlie circle in R,

9. Measure XR with the compasses, and find the angle of which

it is the chord; tliat angle is the distance of the stars required.

The answer in the first case is 33^°, and in the second

To apply this to finding the distance between two places on the

earth, use longitudes instead of right ascensions, latitudes instead of

declinations, but talce \\\.q .difference of longitudes for A, only when

both are east or both west, and their sum when one is east and the

other west. In all other respects, the rules are precisely tlie sninc,-

When the angular distance is found, allow 70 miles to a degree, and

subtract from the result, its hundreth part, which will be sufficiently

exact.

The second method of finding the angular distance of two stars

is as follows';—

Let P and Q be the stars, K the centre of the map, and D V a half-
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Side. Set off D D 5, lespectively equal to KP and KQ, and

draw V^), V (7. On P Q, or on a line M N, equal to P Q, constiuct

a triangle, of which the lemaimng sides RM, RN, aie lespectively

equal loYp,Y q Then the angle at R is the angulai distance of

the stais P and Q on the globe

If the side of the map be consideied too laige a scale, any con-

venient length may be taken to lepiesent an inch, and a scale of

equal paits may be used
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CHAPTER in '

We now pioceed to some histoiical and cuticfd account of the gno-

monic piojectioii.

It has been usualto distinguish maps of the stnis fiom those of the

earth, by the name ofjpZamsjp/ieiei
,
oi lepiesenlations of the spheie

upon a plane This name is rejected because both species equally

meiit the lattei title. The fiist plamspheies of which rre have any

distinct account are those of I^tolcmy, or lathei of Hipparchus and

Ptolemy It appeals that the foimei Iciiew i\\Q ste) cogmplm

jeUion, m which the eye is placed at a point of the spheie, and the

plane of piojection is peipendicuUir to the diameter which passes

through the eye. Hipparchus is said, by constmctiiig such a pro-

jection, and laying down sixteen piincipal stars, to have provided tin

instrument for detei mining the hour of the night. But Ptolemy is

the hist wiitei on the steieogniphic projection, whose vvoik has come*

down to us, not indeed in Gieeli, but only by an Arabic veisioii,

which latter was rendered into Latin by Commandine.

The distinguishing properties of the stereogiapliic piojection aic,

1, that every cncle of the spheie, gieal and small, is represented by

a circle
,
2 that the angle made by the projections of two circles

which iirleisect, is the same as Unit made by the ciicles themselves.

But neither appeal to liave been Iciiown cithei to Hippiuchub oi

Ptolemy, except the fiist piopeity in the case of gteat ciiclcs
,
whicli

is the moie curious, as in the conic sections ot Apollonius, pub-

lished long before the time of the latter, a proposition is given wdritli

very neaily amounts to the same thing as the fiisUmentioned pio-

perly. The first who distinctly announced it foi every ciiclc wtis

Jordanus, in a lieatise on the plamspheie, wiitlen at the beginning

of the thirteenth centuiy, but not published till 1507. The oldest

known demonstration of the second property is in Leadbetlci’s

Astronomy, London, 1728.

For the projection of a whole hemisphere, the stereographic has
V
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some considerable advantages, but not so for smallei portions of

tlio spheie At and neai the point opposite to the eye it is neaily

the same as the gnomomc piojection, but faithei horn the centie

of the map the distoition becomes consideiable. For common use

in the finding of stars, ids altogether inadmissible, since stais which

he on the same line, or neaily so, in the appaient heavens, aie

placed in a ciicle m the steieogiaplnc map, to which cncle the eye

has no guide, Foi example, it is seen m oui summer solstice map,

that Piocyon, Rigel, and -y Eridani aic neaily in aline with each

other, as aie also a, Columbm, Snins, and Piocyon. Neither of

these would be suspected, on looking at a steieogiaplnc projection

Theie is, however, one veiy useful application of the sieieogia-

phic piojection, (as of all otheis which suppose the eye to be in the

axis, and the plane of piojection parallel to the eqiiatoi,) which wo

notice because it is most eifeclive in the point where our maps aie

weakest; namely, in laying down the vauous positions of the

hoi 17011 . If a common globe be i edified foi the latitude of aUy

place, it IS then mdifiVient whelliei we suppose the globe fastened

to the axis, and iuining with it, while the hoiizon lomains fixed,

or whethei We suppose the hoiizon to be attached to the axis,

which turns it the contiaiy way, while the globe lemaiiis fixed.

If we lay this down on a steieogiaplnc piojection, ol whicli the place

of the eye is the south pole of tlie axis, the lioii/on will continue

thioughout its whole motion to be lepiesented by the same cucle,

moving in the plane of the eqiiatoi, lound a point, the position of

winch Klepends upon the latitude of the place, being neaiei the cir-

cumfeienro the less is the latitude. This was applied by Ajnan,*

111 his Cowiographiai to a plamspheio for gcogiaplncal purposes,

and by the late Di Wollaston
-j

to a similar one foi the heavens.

By it can be found immediately the stais visible at the place foi

any hour ol any day in the yeai, together with the position on the

visible hemisphere occupied by each, as also the time of rising,

Foi a shoit ntcoimt of wlioni, seo Penmj Cyoloptcdut

•j- Possibly tho Usm Ath ononneuS) &c
,
of llnrtsctmifl, published iii lOGl, may have pre-

viously contained tho same (lung Soo Lalaiide, Jixhbog) uplnt As/iononiK/iw, page 240

Tho samo may bo said of the plmusphero of Slampuxm, winch had a moveable hoiizon,

Sco page 311,
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settuigj and coming on the meiidian of each, to within about five

minutes'*'

The remaining piojection which was hnown to Ptolemy, is that

now Icnown by the name of oithogiaphic, called by him the

Analemmn, and desciibed in his woik of that name, whiclx has

descended to us in a Latin tiansUition Its piinciple is not ic-

ducible to that of a pictuie, unless we suppose the eye placed at

an infinite distance. It may be moic easily conceived as follows.

Let the hemispheie to be projected be placed with its cucnlai base

hoii/onUl
,

the place of each stai is the point of the giound-pUine

which IS dueclly undei the star The distoiLion of this piojection is

yeiy consideiable towaids the edges, and all ciicles aie lepiesented

by ellipses, except those which aie paiallel to the plane of piojection.

It has howevoi, like all olhei piojections, its own peculiar advon-

tages j one of which is, that, supposing the plane of piojection to be

the ecjuatoi
, a stai is veiy easily laid down, when its light ascension

and declination aie given.

Delambiel attiibutes to Ptolemy a knowledge of the gnomonic

piojection, which he appeals to us to infer from very slight picmises.

We do not know that he hud down any map of (he heavens which

supposed the eye to be at the centie o( the spheie

The fiist modem woik on the spheie which enjoyed any consider-

able leputation, was that of John de Sacro Bosco, or Sacio Buslo,

an Knglislimun, piobably, fiom his name, either called Ilolywood or

Halifu'i, 01 else bom <it one of (hose places lie studied, hist ul

Oxfoid, afteiwaids at Pans, and died in 1250, leaving behind him a

Latin tieatise on the spheie, which foi moie than tlnee hundietl

yeais continued to be the pmicipal one in use. Being wiitten m
Latin, it was as well known on the continent as m England, and

piobably much better, for among the many commcntutoia on the

afoiesaid woiU, there is not the name of any Englishman ol note.

The fiist woik which we can find, professing to tieat of the

sphere, and wiitten in English, is the "‘Castle of ICnowlcdge/' by

* By much the best planisphere of this kind winch wo have foiiiitl, is Ihftt coiiBlnicled
by Messrs Stniih niul Son, 172, Strniul. It is, of course, adapted to Qroenwith, but will

not be very wrong, and may be easily conectod, for any pail of Iviiglandi

t nisi Ast, A no. volt H. p, 480,
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Robeit llecoide, pliysiciau, best known as the first introducel of

aigebia into tins countiy It was published in 1556, and dedicated

m English to Queen Maiy, and in Latin to Caidinal Pole It is an

nnfnvournble specimen both of typogiaphy, unifoimity of spelling,

and accuiacy of leasoning, but contains ranch cmious information

on the then existing notions of astronomy.^ It does not lefei to

any English woik on the subject, but only to Sacio Bosco and

foreign commentators. It does not contain any distinct account of

citliei piojection, but the oithogiaplnc projection is employed in the

ligLiies.

In 3 590, Thomas Hood published “ The Use of the Celestial Globe

in Plano, set foith m two Ilemispheies,” the fust woik in English,

^vliich appeals m the Bibliogi aphie Asii onomujue of Lalande, and of

which he lemaiks, L’Astionomie commencait h peicei en Angle-

ten e.” This woik consisted of a veiy meagie account of the stereo-

giaphic pi ojeclion, together with an explanation of the mythological

constellations, embellished with some sui raises | of the author

The fust woik on the rjnomoniG piojection appealed at Rome

in 1612, with the following title —
Prospectiva nova Coelestis, sen Tabnlco peculmies ad Asteiismos

in I’lano delineandos, aucloie R P. Christophoro Grienbluger,

Soc. Jesu.”

The anlliov was born, accoiding to Lalande, in 1561, at Halle

lu the Tyiol, and died at Rome, m 1636 Anolhei edition appealed

in 1679, edited by II. A. Langeiimanlel, a Benedictine canon,

which IS m the Bntish Museum. It consists pi mcipally of tables

foi laying down the vniious conslollalions in this piojection.

In 1074, folio maps, similni to those of which this uoik tieals,

appealed at Paiis, under the following title —

* II 18 slalod m tins worlc, but no wlicio tlso llmt wo bavo found, tbnt Ibo milky way

wna nuciciitly cnllutl “ WnUing &Uuct,»' and ibo Bcven stars of Uran Major, "Ibo brood

+ "Wo nuolo Ibo following, ni poi* of ono of our old "ExplanatioiiB of Maps of tbo Stars
*'

“ ,Sc/jo/<» I marvoU wby, Bcomg «ho (UrBa Major) balb tbo forme of a beaip, her

tiulo Hhould Im BO long.
. , tin

« JlMe,

,

Imngmo tlmt Jupiter, fearing to como loo nigh unto her teeth, Inydo boldo

on Jior la\le, and Ihoieby dawo tier up into the jienveii, so that Bheoof liei st-lfo bomg

vi.ry weiidilic, and llio diatantofrom the tnilh to tbo bcaiena veiy great, thcro was gnat

Wcolthood that boi toilo must btrcluh Othoi leasou know I none,"
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‘‘ Olobi Cceloatis m Tabulas Planaa leducti Peaciiptio, aucloro

P Ignatio Gastone Pabdits, Soc. Jean Mathematico, opua post-

humum.’’

Theae were &\x mapSj lopiesentiiig the aix aides of a cnbo circum^

scribed about the apheie, cia described pi the first Chapter of this

treatise.

There were one oi two other editions The fuat la m the Piitiah

Museum, and pieaenta six maps coiTcsponding to thoae on which

this woilc treats, and in paiticulavwe rnust notice that the figmea

of the conatellationa aie turned with then backs towards the spec-

tator, in the mminei lepiosented in oui plalea, though the mops

represent the interior of the globe, On this pom two shall presently

speak

In the couise of mathematics piojected by Sii Jonas Moore, fot

the Mathematical School at Christ’s Hospital, and published after

his death m 1681, he bus placed, nt the end of the Cosmogiapliy,

SIX maps reduced fipm those of Fathqi Paidios, but ip oLhoi lespects

a perfect copy of thorn These are, aa fai as we know, the only

maps of the kind yet pnblishod in JSngland. Anolhei projection of

the same species, but which does not appear to have been copied, is

lo be found iti the Allas of Poppelmaiei, published nt Niirombuig,

in 1742^ The constellations me arranged m the same raanilQr with

regard to fronts and baoks,

We now come to the reasons which have recommended the

adoption of the gnomopiQ piojection, in prefoience to anyolhci.

Generally speaking, the pinctlcal astionomei has no need of maps,

since catalogues have entuely supeiseded both these and globes

In, such oStaloguea the stars wo arranged in tho order of their light

ascensions, which are given, us also their decimations. The degioo

of accuracy retjuired is such, that unless maps were at least five hun-

dred times as long and as broad as ours, nnd made of some matoiial

which does not shrink, they could not supeisedo n catalogue
j
ami

then, there would be many inconveniences independent of llieii

size. The only case in which a map might be ubeful is wheio somo
^new object, such as a comet, having been observed for several dnvs,

.then lost, i\ rough, appioxtmation to Us track is wanted, which
dnay 4ell the obsetVat in What direction to look for it again. Uul for
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this piiipose, a map containing a sixth pait of the heavens could

never he wanted, and the Atlases of Flamsteed m Bode, which are

well hnown to astionomeis, and m which single constellations are laid

down on a iaige scale, would better seive the puipose, Conse-!

quently, the aslionomei has no use for our maps, othei than that

which IS common to him with the lest of the woild,

The common leader is desirous of seeing the relative position o

the constellations, and seldom oi nevei wants any large development

of a single poilion of the heavens. Theiefoie maps of individual

conslolUitioub would only peiplex him by then minuteness, as well as

by then detached chauictei. At the same time, the possessoi of

a model ately good telescope, who puisnes star-gating ns an amuse-

ment, lequiies moie exact detail than could he furnished in a very

small space To the fiist description of persons, eveiy piojection is

pi aclically useless, which does not pieserve the mam character of

the lelalivc positions, that is, which does not place those stnis

in Ihc same line, winch appeal in the same line in the heavens. All

pill poses aie bettci seived in the gnomomc piojection upop the Giv-

enmscubed cube, than in apy other with which we a}e acquainted,

loi as each map contains a sixth pait ot the whole celestial spheie,

the most impoiUint gionps aie to be found in the same map
,
and

as the stiaight line, which joins two stais on the same map, istheie-

piesentative of the appaienl shoUest distance between them, all the

stais which appeal on the same lipe m the heavens aie found on the

same line m the map. This is the pai ticulai advantage of the method

of projection
,
and by it, a peison who has uo idea of aiithmetic or

geometiy, or oven pC astronomy, except hnowmg the names of tlje

pnncipal stais, might possibly substantiate his claim to be the dis-

coveici of a new comet} oi, if he weie yeiy lucky, of an old ope

whose letmn is expected.

Suppose that a peison, so cncumslanced, weie to s,eej pi an

evening’s walk, some faint and cometaiy-lookuig appeal ancq in a

pniticulai poilioii of the sky, near the constellation Oiion, Upop

looking at neighbouiiug stais, he sees that it appeals exactly m a

line with the two shouldei stais of Oiion (« and 7), and also ryith

the star in tlie fool (/3), and the sla» above, and nearest to it m p
lino paiallel with the belt, which is in ISridaiius, and is maiked
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Having made lltese ohservaiionsi he has, on his return home, the

powei of obtaining the approximate place of the body, with a facility,

and we may almost say, with a couectness, which Ptolemy might

have envied, On di awing stiaight lines Ihiough the stais above

named, m the siimmei solstice map, it will be seen that the light

ascension of the appearance obseived must have been 69®, and its

decimation above 4^® Noith.

The same melliod will of couise apply to finding out the appella-

tion of any particular stai, which is not known, by means of two

which are known. Diaw a line in the winter solstice map thiough

» Aquilie, and a Lyieo, and it will then become very easy to detect

« and ^ Capiicorni, 6, /3, y, and e Aquilee, the thiee stais m
Sngitta, /3 Cygnij and y Lyiaj

It will be better for the beginnei to obseive, foi himself, stais which

appeal in one line, and to ploceed to compaio them with the map,

than to follow the diiections laid down in any book.

The lelalive position of the constellations is not easily recollecletl

;

their forms, and the manner in which theyaic dispeised on the globe,

are too irregulai. To fix in the mind the fust lough idea of then

position, peihaps the best way would be to lefei them to cone-

liponding portions of the terrestiial globe, in the following raainiei ;

or at least, it may be worth while for the leadei to tiy whethei he can

derive any advantage from such a comparison. Let the instant

chosen be the commencement of the sideieal day at Gieenwich, that

is, let the vernal equinox be on the visible pail of the moiidian at

that place. Then the following constellations will be veitical to, or

ovei the heads of, the countiies which aio maiked opposite to them.

We have chosen as often as possible the central pait of the constel-

lation, or boundaries where they weie moie convenient; and it must
be recollected that the notion so given is the rudest possible.

Ursa Minor From N. Pole to Mackenzie River.

Draco Butisb and Russian N Ameiica.

Oepheus Gieenland, Iceland.

CygnuS N. Atlantic, between coast of America and Azores.
Hercules W. of N. America, Gulf of Mexico.

Andromeda Mediterranean, Austiia, Spain,

Pegeesds Cape Verd Islands,
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Cassiopeia N and W Euiope, Spltzbeigen.

Pei sens Caspian, Black Sea, Peisia.

Auriga W. Taitaiy

Lynx E Taitaiy, Japan.

XJisa Major E Sibciia, Sea of Kamscatka, N Pacific.

Camelopardus W Siberia,

Oiion Ceylon.

35 ridanus Madagascai

Can is Major Ocean W. of New Holland,

Cams Minor Borneo,

IIyd i

a

New Guinea

Leo Minor Ocean E. of Japan

Centauius New Zealand and Ocean S. and E
Bootes Sandwich Isles, and Ocean N. and E
Seipens Pacific Ocean off Mexico

Ophuichus Pacific Ocean offPeiu and Columbia

Aqmla Columbia, Peiu, llivei Amazon,

Lyia United Stales,

Coiona Boiealis Off Califoinia

Cetus Congo, Mozambique

Aiics Egypt, Ethiopia, W, Aiabia,

Tam us E Aiabia, Hindostan

Gemini Chinn, East peninsula of India.

Cancer Philippines, Ocean oil’ Chinn,

Leo Lad tone islands.

Viigo Society Islands, and Ocean N. W.
Libia Maiquesas to Pitcaun’s Island

Scoipio Easlei Island and Ocean S

Sagittal lus Ocean off Chili, Buenos Ayies.

Cnpiicoinus Biazil.

Aqua 11us Ocean off Biazil

Pisces Guinea and intenor of Afiica,

To return to the jnqjection; it has been objected that the con-

slellatioiis ^Yhich aie iieai the coineis and sides of the cube aie

divided among diflercnt maps, This is certainly ihe failing of the

piojectioni but it must be lemembeied that every choice ivhich

could have been made has some lemaikable defect. And the ob-^
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jection liesj not so much against the species of projection,.ns against

the choice of the cube for the exterior figure on which to project

]3ut the cube, which is a solid of the least number of faces, renders

the disadvantage as small as is possible, Had the maps been

broken up into constellations, tlie same objection would have applied

still more strongly, unless each design had been large enough to iii-»

elude not only its constellation, but all around it; so that each

constellation should appear in one map as the principal figure,

and in several others as contiguous to the principal figure. This

is what is done in the atlases of Flamsteed and Bode
;
and for small

portions of the heavens answers very well; but it would very much

have increased the expense of these maps, Any projection of the two

hemispheres separately would have been out of the question on ap

large a scale. There appear to be only two ways of meeting the

difficulty, and both of them expensive, The first, to suppose |he

faces of the cube extended, and the projection to be carried farther

on each face, so as to get the contiguous portions, which would thus

be repeated, some on two, some on three maps
;
the second, to have

another gnomonic projection, in which the sides of the cube should

be parallel to the diagonals of the first projection. As the matter

stands, welinve the advantages ;•—:1, of having great circles represented

by straight lines ;—2. of getting the circumpolar portion of the hea-

vens very nearly into one map |-^3. of representing a whole sixth of

the sphere in each map j^4. of dratyjng the most important part of

the zodiac with very little distortion, These must be placed against

the disadvantage of not being able to present to the eye all the most

remarkable groups ;j which is a defect only for finding the stars by

meo-hSiOf one another, and nope whatever for most of the other

practical uses of Um map. We need hardly observe, tlmt there is

in each map a sufficient number of groups to diminish the incon-

venience materially.

We now come to tlm qwastipiv of the constellations. The wrlti ngs

qfvBtPlemy (who lived abpqtBie year 140 pf our era) which preserved

a;fulba.ocoupt pf qb th^t bad been dpne jiefpro b|m, were the most
classical wprlcs.pn astronomy, till the timq of Tycho Brahd, or about

A#,V .1600, Jn .form*Pg bis catalogue of the longitudes apd IntU

tq4es.'Pf;the stai's> bq. fixed the relative pQsltion pf .the opui^telhitipnsi
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and lenclejed it necessai y to Keep to his aunngement, hecanso ho

desciibed each stai, not by letteis oi numbeis, but by Us position in

the constellation. Thus, what we call /3 Ononis oi Rigel, was do-

nominated by Ptolemy, “ the blight stai m the lelt foot.”

The ligiues of the constellations aie of no use to tlie astiononior,

as such, a stai is suflicienlly well known, when its nght ascension

and declination aie given
;
and if lettcis lefeiiing to the constellation

aie used, such as /3 in Orion, y m Diaco, &c., it is not now to dncct

tlic attention to any imaginaiy figine of an aimed man oi a diagon,

but to a paiticuhii legion of the heavens, which might with eqiuil

piopiiety have been called legion A oi legiou B. It is to the

mythological antiquaiy that the liguics aie useful, as sometimes

tin owing light upon his pm suits. Eveiy ancient people has wriUoii

Us own veision of the singular fables which me common to all

mythologies, upon gioups of stais in the heaiens; and U might

have been thonglit that some feeling of congiuUy, if taste weic loo

much to expect, would have pi evented the builesque of mixing the

utensils of modem life with the stones of the heioic age, piescnting

much such an appeal mice as the model of a locomotive steam-eiw

gmo on the top of the Pmthenon. But the Lacmlles, the Halleys,

and the Heveln, have unmiged U otlieiwise, tho wateibeaier poiua

apait of the stieam which should wash the southern fish into a

sculptoi’s wolkshop j
a caipentei’s lule has got between old Cluion

and tlie altar on which ho was going to sacuhee a wolf; and lliu

Hion and tho ITydia, whoso juxtaposition has made moie than ono

specuKiloi imagine ho had found tho key to the whole allegoiy, mo

in tuUh two a5*tionomcrs fighting for a sextant, which Hevelms has

placed at then disposal A gieal pait of tho soulhein hemisphoic is^

laid out m mathematical instiuincnts.

If hgmes are to bo diawn at all, it is, as wc have said, foi tho InS"

louan, not lor the asUonomei ;
and we imagine the foimerwiU Ihiuk

it no loss that in our maps the heavens of Ptolemy have been le-

stoied, and m no one di awing exceeded The names only, aiu)

bonndaues of tho modem constellations, me given; but all the

liguies nio those of Ptolemy, so aiiangedas to icpicsent liis cata-

logue. Ml Ilow.ud, who dicw the figmes, has favoiued us willi

the following account ol the altciations, which he found U neccsaaiy
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to make in the usiml distiibntion of the stais, in older to lepresent

the catalogue of Ptolemy

The stai /j, Ceti has been tiansferied to Aiies
;

it ^Yas desciibod

by Ptolemy ns at the exti emity of the Innd foot
”

a and 0 Cuicis have been nppiopuated to the fool of Centauius,

ngieeably to Ptolemy’s descuption of them •*

•^^The iivpi Eiidanus is not earned so fai to the south-west as the

stai now beanng the name of Acheumi, because the stai desciibcd

by Ptolemy as the last of the live r, is placed by him in longitude

cp 7"^ and south latitude 53^*^^ giving a ditfeienceof nonily 50° in

longitude (with full allowance foi piccession) and 7 oi 8 dcgices in

latitude
”

“The variations I have found necessary In di awing the figuies

according to Ptolemy’s descuption, aie imimpoitant. A leforencc to

his catalogue will set any question lespecting them at lest, as I have

adheied closely to it in eveiy instanco
”

The maps which we aie descubing, repiesent the inteiior of the

heavens, that is, the spectator is supposed to stand at the ccntic of

the cube The difference between a map and a globe, generally

speaking, is, tlml in the foimei the spectatoi is supposed to bo in

the inside, and in the latteij at the outside The consequence of this

diffeience is, that when the noitli pole is uppermost, a specUitoi

who places himself directly opposite to the vernal equinox, secs Aiies
upon the left hand in the map, and upon the light hand in the globe.

"When a spectatoi looks at the equinox (which suppose to be at the
south, on the meridian), fiom east to west is fiom leR to light, and
the appaient daily motion is m that diiection • but tins apparent
daily motion bungs the /odme on the meudian according to the
order of the signs, and theiefoie Aiies /oZ^ows the equinox, and must
appear on the left. On the outside of the globe the effect is levcised,
(see page 5) unless we suppose the backs of figuios to bopiesented.
The question now aiises, did Ptolemy conceive himself to be looking
at the constellations from befoie or behind, from the inside or outside
of the spheie? Four diffeient hypotheses aie possible, between
which, at fiist sight. It might appeal easy to decide, by inspection of
the catalogue, but, as we shall piesently see, a question has been
raised. This much appears ceitain, that before the time of Bayei,
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A,D, 1600, all maps weie diawn so that the spectator eitliei looltotl

at the hacks fiom the outside, oi at the Jjonts fiom the inside of tlio

splieie To this we have not met with any excejition, though we can-«

not of couise nndeitake to veiify such a pioposUion. Apian’s Cos-*

mogiaphia (edition of Fiisms, 1553) contains an example of tho

fiist, and Postellus’ sjtjnorum ccelcstium voa configuration published

also in 1553, of the second Bayei adopted anothei plan, desciibed

and leasoned upon by Flamsteed in the following pnragiaph, which

IS tianslated fiom the pielace to the thud volume of the Jlhlovht

Cceleslis, p 156,

Tycho Biahe died in the yeai 1601, twoycais aftei Bayei pub**

hshed his Uianometiio, wheiem ho gives ns maps of all the constclla-*

lions
,
hib hguies aie toleiable, and the stais well enough laid down

accoiding to their places in Tycho’s catalogue, and many otliei

small stais are added, which aienoL in the catalogue of Tycho, and

which, it appeals, he (Bayei) laid down by the unassisted eye, by

compaimg them with the fixed stars iiiseited in his maps liom

Tycho’s catalogue, whose nomen clatme is the same But having

drawn all his liuman foims, except Bootes, Andiomeda, and Viigo,

with then backs towaids us, those stais which all hefoie him placo

in the right shoiildeis, sides, hands, legs, oi feet, fall m the left, and

the conliary, in his figiues
,
with winch, iheiefoia, whosoever goes

about to examine (he ancient obsei valions, oi the catalogues ol Ihn

fixed stars punted oi published in any language, will hud liimHell*

much peiplexed, if he be not befoieliand uppii/cd of this, 't’lio

leason piobiibly of Bnyei’s erioi, was, that often finding the wouIh

iv vwTiii and ev in Ptolemy’s catalogue, and consulting the

Gieek Lexicons foi the sense of them, he always found vwrof uni-

ileicd by and peeraep^evov by inlcrscapUinm, and concluded that

hiterscajnlium was the space betwixt llie shouldei blades on the biiclc|

tvnd whenevci lie met with cilhei ol these wouls m the description

of any constellation, except Vngo and Andiomeda, he dicw U with

the back lowauls us. Whence ho makes all those slais that Ptolemy

(and the ancients, and all sinco them to himself) placed m light

* To oin (lisnppomiment, tins work Lontiuns nolhing on Um) ]ioiiit m question, cxuqtl
whftt IS to bo founil in tlio map, Tina was aftvrwnrifu copied into Moiel'n tiUtlou cl'

Aratiis, 15&9,
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shouldeis, aims, sides, legs, and feet, &c.j of llieir foims, to eland

on then left, wlieieby he lendeis the oldest obscivations false and

absuid To remedy this fault, when he mentions any eminent lixed

star to be in dextro himeroi oi dextra tihid, he Adds alias in sinhh'd,

&c,
;
which, indeed, seems to coirect the misconception, but being

(loi\e but seldom, will peiplex those that make use ol his maps, and

lendei them useless Had Bayei but diawn the map of SagiUaiius,

01 any otliei of the liiiman foims, so that the stuis placed in tlio light

hands, shoulders, sides, and feet of Ptolemy’s catalogue might stand

on the same in his figmes, he would have seen that they would all

have their faces towards us, and tliei eby would have learned, that in

Ptolemy’s Gieek, vwto? signifies the crates coipoiiS) or the iibs, and

//sT«(pgsvov,the space betwixt the shouldeis, not only on the back, but

also on the foiepait of the body oi uppci pait ol the bieasl, and

tlieie would then have been no incongruity between his figuies and

ancient clesciiptions. I am convinced that not only Ptolemy but

Horae i himself uses those wo ids in a moio compielionsivc sense

than the Lexicons commonly allow. Neveithele&s, iii most of

the maps of the fixed slats that have been engiavcd since those of

Bayei, the foims aic taken ftom him, and have the samo lauUa

with his.”

It so happens, that owing to stais being fieipieiitly lefcued to the

shouldeis, or to some pait of the dress, tis Orion’s belt, which will

equally apply to the fionloi hmd pait, the hackis veiy bcldom ducctly

mentioned
,
but when sucli a necessity does aiisc, tlio woid vwroy or

ixtruppevos is used, which (though Flamsteed, without citing any autho-

rity, cuiiously enough supposes them to mean the fioiit, lieingled away

by his hypothesis) aie always used, the fust loi tlie back gencnally, the

second foi the part of the back between the shoulders. To diaw a

collect inference, we must lemark, that since the bupposition of an

inside view of fiont figuies makes the heavens agree with Ptolemy's

desciiption as to the right hand oi left hand position of any star, it is

plain that Ptolemy placed the figuies fionting mwaulson the spheie

Whether he supposed himself to look fiom the inside or outside,

must be settled by asceitaming whether ho places stais which me in

the middle of the figure in the fiont or m the back
;
and the pie-

ceding words prove that he did the laltei. Bayer, theiefoie, should
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have reversed the oidei of the constellations, malting the signs of the

zodiac pioceed fiom left to light, instead of fiom light to left, at the

same time when he made the other change We have already men-

tioned that in the gnomomc jnojections which have pieceded the

piesent, and we may add, in most maps of the seventeenth centuiy,

tlie plan of Bayer has been followed
,
that is, an inside view of

figiiies fiontingoiitwaids. The same plan has been adopted in om
maps} not with any view to coiiectness, but with an avowed de-

paituie from it, and foi this leason, that an inside view of the

spheie was too essential to astionomical puiposes to be sacnficed

to histoiical and mythological tiuth But at the same lime, ni

choosing between the leveisal of light and left, oi fioiit and back,

the foimei has been piefeiied, as being a less violent depaiUiro fiom

the actual appearances which Ptolemy supposed himself to observe

when he foimed his catalogue. We may sum up the lesiilt in the

following memo? rmeZa —
J Ptolemy took an outside view of figuies fionliug inwaids

;
our

maps aie an inside view offiguies fioutuig outwauls, theicfoio the

left hand of a ligtiie in our map is the light hand accoiding to

Ptolemy, and vice •oersch

II To obtain a lepiescntation of the spheie of Ptolemy*' in cveiy

lespecl, look at tho maps thronyh Ihe paj)er

lathe cube of page 20, that we might pieseut to the student

* It Ims been suggcslcd to us, that Fiolcmy him&clf pliiccd sonic constollntions (hf-*

fsiently fiom otlicis, that is, somu xncscntiiig tho flont and soiiio Iho hncki and Virgo

IB xiarticulnrly niBtam.cd, in which one atm («) M desciibod by him as beingm tho cotm-

tenance But in this uouBtollntlon, ns in all others, tho “uglit” and “left”

of Ptoluny can only be*drawn upon a figiiic ftonting inwauls , while tl\o Btnr («) can bo

placed in the countenance, to a poison looking fiom behind, if the face ho turned 8uk'»

nays, as in the map Tho plating of stars in tho wings of Virgo is io us a bfiong pic

sumption that the hack of the figure was looked at oiii lenders must have ohsoived

tho awkward maimer in which (lioso nxipoiidnges me obliged to bo brought loiwmd
when tho fiont of the figure is diawn in tho usual way On this veiy iioint, Ptolemy
menliona his having removed some stais horn tho wings to tho hides, to iwescrvo tho

imtninl aiipoaiance of tho flguio Would lui ha\o thought one position moio natuial

Ilian another had tho wings been ni liontf Thoieadui may decide for Inmself, and

Xiorhnps the moio safely (if wo may say it), that tho tpicstioii is not how Indies would

have worn Ihoii wings, had they thoiii, hut how a niathcmaliclan would liavo thouglit

thoy ought to linvo worn them
Hipparchus oxiirobsly says, that eva >j hodtj turns all tho constellations towards tho

Insido of Iho umverso Utauo/ogton, p 181) But wo cannot asccilam how ho
supxioBQs them to bo looked at, wliotlioi fiom tho oidsido or Inside,
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maps in eveiy i aspect like those which this tieatise accompanies,

without raising a quest ion which was theie of no importance, wo have

diawn such maps on the outside of the cube To set this light, and

to make the rube theie given a peifect oufsicZciepiesentution of the

spheie, wnte where is now, all the lest of the figuio lemam-

ing the baine

The longitudes of the stais luive been alteied moie than 20® by

pucession since the time of Ptolemy, by which means thru position

with lespect to the equinox, is very diffeient fiom what it was lu his

day. In noticing thia inequality, we shall also include those ol

nutation^ ahenation, and lefiaciiont by which the appaient places

of the stais aie also affected, as well as pamllaoUf which alteis the

places of the planets That is, we shall explain the imtuio ol the

phenomena without entenng into their causes

Let the stais only be hud down on an immoveable wooden globe,

which IS placed inside a glass globe. On the glass globe diaw the

elides of light ascension and declination, and let an axis ptiss

through the poles of the ecliptic On this axis let the glass globe

tuin slowly and unifoimly lound, m the diiection contiaiy to that

in winch the constellations of the zodiac aic leckoned, at the into of

about V in seventy-lwo yean This motion of the circles by which

light ascension is measuied, is the effect of a slow conical motion of

the eailh’s axis, It changes the right ascension and declination ot

stais, and also their longitude, but not then latitude
;
because the polo

of the ecliptic keeps its position, and the latitude is what the anguhu

distance fiom the pole of the ecliptic wants of 90°, If wo snppoao

'the exterioi glass globe to lemain fixed, the same relative chango

will be pioduced by causing the inleiior globe to revolve round the

pole of the echpliejn a contiaiy diiection, that is, aocoiding to the

order of the signs. This will make eveiy star move slowly lorwaul

along Its paiallel of latitude, which is the most Simple way of slating

the phenomenon This is called the precession.

"While the glass globe above mentioned isievolving round an axis

which passes through the poles of the ecliptic, lot this axis ilsolf

(its centre lemaming fixed) make a very minute conical oscillation

of about nineteen yeius m duration. The effect will be that tho

parallel of latitude will not merely move along over the star, but will
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have a lateral motion, which will make it oscillate to and fio, being

fiist on one side of the stai, then on the other, If the motion be

caused by the interior globe, the effect will be that the star, instead

of moving along its paiallel of latitude, will desciibe a waving curve,

to winch the pai allel of latitude is a sort of axis The effect of

this is called nutation, and the utmost departure of the pole of the

ecliptic fiom Its mean place is about 17'^ It arises fiom the axis

of the eaith not describing meiely a cone, but a cone fluted fiom

the vertex to the base

While the exteiior glass globe is perfoiming the two motions

above descjibed, let the stars on the mteiioi wooden globe move on

that globe in the following manner :

—

Lciipiio
0 0 0 0 0 "CD

Let a star in the ecliptic oscillate backwards and forwards in the

eclipliC; thiqugh an aic of about 40'' in the couise ofa year At the

pole of the ecliptic let the star Which has hitherto been in tlie pole,

desciibe a yearly circle of 20" of radius about the pole. Between

the two let the star describe a yearly ellipse whose gi eater radius is

20", and is parallel to the ecliptic, and more or less flattened ac-

cording as the star is neaier to, or farther from the ecliptic
j
ns is

shown m the preceding figure. The alteration of place arising fiom

this motion is called aherration, and aiises fiom the motion of the

eaith, which produces an alteiation of the appaient diiection of

the rays of light which meet the eye
;
being a phenomenon of the

same kind as the alteration of the apparent diiection of a ship’s

couise, when seen from another ship which is in motion, If wo

suppose the star to move in consequence of piecession and nuta-

tion, ns in the second supposition of the picceding descriptions, the

effect may be represented as follows. Instead of supposing the star

to desciibe the waving cuive tdluded to along its parallel of latitude,

let the centio of the ellipse of aberration describe that curve. Lot

the ellipse always piosent its flat part to the pole of the ecliptic, and

let the star describe the ellipse in the course of a year.

Uefraction is the effect of tlio atmosphere upon the lays of light,

by which they aie bent a little towards tlio eaith, in consequence of

which the star appeals somewhat higher than it really is. At the

1?
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horizon, whore It is grentest, it is somewhat more than half a degree,

at the zenith it is nothing
;
and of any two stais, that is the most

nlteied by refraction which has the least altitude Owing to the

dlfliculty of laying down the horizon on our maps, it is not easy to

represent the effect of lefruction upon them

The preceding complicated motions cannot be well understood

by any but n mathematician
;

it is evident that the three, piecesslon,

nutation, and abeiration, will sometimes conspne, or each inciease

the effect of the othei, and sometimes destroy each other’s effects

either wholly or partially The following figures show the species of

waving curve in which four diffeient stars desoiibe their parallels of

latitude The first is that of 5 Orionis, the second that of a J^eonis

or Regulus, the third that of the Pole star, and the fourth that of

*y Draconis «

.The nutation, fiom its Smallness, and the lengih of its period, is

insensible on the scale which we have chosen < The efiect is there-

fore entirely that of aberration and precebslon. In -y Draconis,

Which is near the pole of the ecliptic, and, in which, consequently,

thd pfecesfelotinl motion is small, and thb aberrational nearly clrcu-
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lar, we see the eflect of aciicular motion^ wheie the circle is slowly

Gained fonvaid But m Regulus, which is neaily on the ecliptic,

and on which the efTect of piecession is laige when compaiecl with

that of abei ration, the lattei being little moie than a lineai oscUla'-

tion, the eflect is very difTerent, In ^ Oiionib^ which is not near

eithoi to the ecliptic or its pole, we see a mixtuie of the picceding

chaiacteiistics, The liist two stars have thice yenis’ motion I’eprc-

scntod, and the latter two, fouryeais,

Parallaoo is one of those effects which aie not easily laid down on

the maps, owing to their dependence upon the hoiizon Ail aslio-

nomical tables aie made to lepresent the appeaiance&of the heavens

fiom the centre of the globe, wheieas the spectator is at its ch'ottm-

ference. Imagine two persons with telescopes, one at the centio, the

other on the surface, the inteivcmnggiound being supposed transpa-

rent. To see a stai in the zenith, botli must point their telescopes

the same way, viz,, directly upwards; but to look at a stm in the

horhon of the surface, oi between that hoiizon and the zenith, the

spectaloi at the centie must point his telescope higher than tho one

at the circumference. The difieience of the dncclionsof the two

telescopes is the parallax of the star. It is gioatoi, the ncaior the

object looked at; foi the fixed stars, it is totally insensiblo, on

account of their distance
,
and equally so on our maps, for all the

bodies of the solar system except the moon, foi which it is somo-

times greater than a degieo. For the sun it is about eight seconds

and a half,
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CHAPTER IV

viNa explained the constmction on ^yh!ch these maps of the atn

drawn, we now pioceed with the description of the manner

ch they have been filled upj and bubjecta connected with it.

iVIien we speak of maps of the lieavens, it must be^ in some wi

other, under limitations such as accompany oui notions of ma

the earth To make an absolute delineation of the latter is ir

iDible the size of the paper imposes the necessity of introducii

ly such objects us are of a visible magnitude in the scale which

osen. Xf we had to consider physical geography only, the be

mciple which we could adoptj supposing theie were means

irying it into practice, would be to suppose the spectator plac

such a height above the surface, that the country which he is

ap should be as much undei his eye, and appear of about the sar

ze, 08 the paper on which he is to draw it. If m such a ca

ilerably distinct vision could be procuied, the minor features of t

ndscnpe would disappear, and the lelative importance of tho

hich remain could be estimated We have a map of this sort

le drawing of the face of the jnoon, as seen through a powerl

alescope
'

'

But for the purposes of political geography, such a map wou

equire considerable additions Rivers too small to bo seen are t

(oundanea of powerful states, and towns which could not be omllt

vould be altogether imperceptible. These two considerations ha

heir analogies when wo come to maps of the heavens, If wo wc

to propose maps of the visible heavens', it would be necessary first

Qsceitain what they are On a hazy night they are not the same
on a clear night

;
and even at the same hour and place, the eye

one man will distinguish objects which have no existence in that

another Still greater vlfil he the difference, if we suppose one

have a telescope, which thb other has not • the heaven of a twent

foot reflector is ioto ccbIo different from that of the naked eye, or ev

of a loleiable refractor, It might be, and has been, proposed, to adn

tnap^ of the hedvona to' somo given teleBoO][ie-^—say^ fof example
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left actor of live-feet focal length, with a magnifying power, say of

two hundred times But even this would be no cerlain ciUeiion, foi

instiuments of difleient makers, and difleient mstiumenls by the

same makei, have diffeient degiees of goodness, while different

people will discern moie or less with the same instiument. As a

loiigh guide to the selection requisite foi utility, such a lest might

be taken
; but it would be far ftom accuiate neai the limits.

Again, histoiical oi practical considerations may invest a veiy

faint object with an inteiest which does not attach to much brightei

ones j
and the position of a small star m the heavens may lender it

of moie impoitance than many of greater popular fame Weio the

astionomei to choose, he would lathei llie whole constellation of

Orion were annihilated than lose the pole stai
,
and y Oiaconis,

both as passing near the zenith of Gteenwich, and as being the slai

by means of which abei ration was discovered, is of much giealei

inteiest than Sums, the biightest star in our heaven. Let it happen

that a little star of the eighth magnitude is piedicted to lie almost

directly in the apparent tiaclc of a coming comet* it immediately

becomes of much greater importance to deteimme the place of that

star very accurately, than of dozens which gould bo named, and

which are ahvays visible; for the most powerful telescopes are

seldom furnished with any veiy exact means of finding the place of

a star m the heavens, but are provided with miciome/ou, which

serve to ascertain the lelative position of two objects so ncai each

other, that they appear in the field of the telescope togothei. Hence

the place of the small star being settled, and that of the comet with

lespect to it, the absolute, place of the latter is found.

Fiom such considerations, it appeals tliat some test must be

found of a moie piactical character than any yet named
;
and when

we consider that any method will include the stars visible to the

naked eye, and even to mfeiioi telescopes, it is obvious that the

difficulty at the limits is a matter winch entirely concerns the pos-

sessor of a good telescope, and no olhei person, except inasmuch

as he may not like to have his maps ciowded with objects which ho

cannot see. But oven of these theie aio many of which he must

read 5 so that the only question is—1. XIow to lay down a sufli-

cient number of objects of interest or high cuuosHy;

—

2, Howto
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enable him to diaw a line between those which exist with reference

to his astronomical means, and those whicli do not ?

But for the astronomer, it is necessary to lay down, for the most

part at least, such objects as have been obseived, and actually find

a place in his books of reference. A new ob]ecL is seen, and the first

question is, of all those which lie near it, which have had their places

well determined ? where is he to look for mfoimation respecting

them? This is much the same as asking—By whom have they

been obseived^ in what catalogue aie they found? Hence it

becomes most leqmsite that all maps of the stais should be Imsed

upon some one oi moie of the best catalogues Tf there should

even be visible stars (of which there are several) which do not find

a place in any of the standards of aslionomy, they would bo of little

use. Nothing could be veiy acouiately determined by them, foi

they are not very accuiately known themselves. The interest winch

belongs to peculiar portions of the heavens—the zodiac, for example,

which always contains most of the planetary bodies—has caused them

to be more carefully noted than the lest This will make catalogues

rather standards of astronomical importance in leference to stars

which they insert oi omit, than of comparative visibility But this

is precisely what is desirable on account of the astionomei
; and, ns

we have obseived, it is of little consequence to any one else what

method is chosen.

Astronomical catalogues are of three kinds i

—

X. Those which are intended to give the places of the stars con-

tained in them with the utmost degiee of accuiacy which the existing

state of astionomy will admit i these, as .may be supposed, cannot

Contain a gieat many stars, That of Dr Maskelyne, published m
1806 (ami, then -considered the most correct which had appeared),

contained only thjrty-six stars. This number was afterwards in-

creased in the Nautical Almanac
\
and at present the places of ono

hundred stars are yearly given In that woik, of Which fifty-four have

tliO'istandard character here described. As these must be consi-

dered, fer every practical p\iipose, what they are called in the

Nautical Almanac, the ** principal ’fixed stars,” we give a list of

them) the standm'd stars being m Ualios They are in order of I'ight

asech^on, and thOi'pumbers refer to the hours of right ascenaion i-—

»
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With the difFerence between the more exact catalogue and the

second-1 ate one, the maps have nothing to do, for the quantity in

question is inappreciable, A few hundredths of a second in the

time of coming on the meridian, is all the difference of eriors that

IS found by observation to exist between the fiist and second-iate

stars of the preceding list,

2. Catalogues which are intended to lepresent a large portion of

the heavens with considerable accuiacy, but not with that high

degree which it is possible to obtain by multiplying obseivations of

the same star. Such catalogues are always moie than sufficiently

exact foi the purposes of a

3. Catalogues of objects tmeh are interesting, not ns marking

out definite points in the heavens, but on account of the phenomena

which they present, whether of a fixed, periodical, or indefinitely

changing character. Such aie double and triple stars, variable

stans, and all the class of nehulm, The exact places of these being

a matter of no great importance, only such right ascensions and

decimations are given as will enable the obseiver to find what ho

wishes to look at, But even these are sufficiently exact for the

purposes of a map, in which the whole held of a telescope is but a

very small circle.

So soon as ffie order of the maps has been settled, as to wbat

stars pr othe? objects they shall contain oi omit, it becomes ne-

cessary to fix upon an epoch The small motion, of precession,

described in p, 64, is continually varying the absolute positions of ^

the stars with i aspect to the equinox, oi of the equinox with i aspect

to the stars But this motion, amounting to only a dcgiae in seicnty-

two years, does not affect the utility of the map, as a map, for that

time at least
,
and even at subsequent periods may cause it to be a

useful history of the, past stale of the heavens. The time will come
when the pole-slat is no pole-star at all, for any of the pm poses

which It now assists; but such, a change must be the work of thou-

sands of years, and need not be taken into account. In some
' degree, to obviate future inconveniences, the maps m question re-

present the heavens as they will be in the year 1840—so that till

that time they are m fact changing towards exactness. In 1858
the equinox will be wrongly placed by about a quarter of a degree

;

in 1912 by about a whole degree.
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The ideniificaiion of the several stais is the next point to be con-

sidered If tlie student in astionomy should imagine that every

possible star is distinctly laid down in some catalogue or other, he

would be veiy much mistalien. The stars he finds catalogued

aie for the most pait those which are visible to the naked eye,

or to telescopes of modeiate aperture,* But eveiy accession of

optical powei makes the heavens piesent new stais and nebulce, to

an extent which human industry can haully be expected to classify.

The Beilin Academy, in 1825, invited all such astronomers as were

inclined, to share among them the task of making minute maps of

the heavens. It was proposed that,each of twenty-four obseiveis

should take one hour of light ascension
;
and “ that, having formed

a chart including all the stars of the liistohe CMeste and Bessel's

Zones, he should put in, by estimation only* all the stars that could

be seen by one of Fraunhofei’s telescopes of thirty-four lines aper-

ture " A few of these charts have been published : the stars of

couise have no names, nor any othei method of identification, except

their place in the map, which looks like a spoiled skeleton of a map

plentifully spiited with small diops of ink We have thus, besides

the stars which are in catalogues, a laige leserve of additional points

of lefeience, which come, one and another, into use when a comet or

a planetary body passes by them. An obscrvei compares a cornel or

planet with a small stm
,
which lie finds conveniently in the field of

his telescope with the comet or planet lie can, with the micro-

meter, settle the position of the comet with respect to the star, much

bettei than he can settle that of either star or comet in the heavens.

To make this clearer, obseive that most astronomical mslrumentb

may now be considered ns divided into two clasB0s|

—

meridian and

cquatoual I'lie first ha\p telescopes which move in the plane

of the meiidian only, as Iheir name impoits * they arc incapable of

any lateral or azimuth motion (except a veiy srmill quantity, to

allow of the pioper adjustment of the instiument), and consequently

* Tho focal length of n tclcscopo is tlio <lj8(niico of tlio focus of the ohjoct-glftss from

tJio glfiBB Msclf }
hut ns iho eyo-glass is very near the focus ot the object-glass, tho focal

length may bo tahun for tho length of tho toloscopo itsolf.

•f
Tho zciiUh sech), foi obsoiviiig stars near llio /onith, and Iho it/iilutle niul mmulh

instrument, winch resembles tho thcoilolllo In pnnuplo, aro now not so much used,
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only see a star for about a minute befoie and after it comes to the

meridian. The object of this fixed chaiaoter is stability, it being found

that every motion of winch a telescope admits opens two or three

sources of eiror Even with such piecautions, no meridian instiu-

ment can, without verification, ))p considered as perfectly the same

for twenty-four hours togethei
;
and it is the business of the asLio-

nomei to make such observations us will, by comparison or com-

bination, point out oi do away with the instrumental oirors. And

If even meiidian instruments are thus to be in a continual state of

correction, which are of the most simple constuiction, mechanically

speaking, still less can equatorial instruments bo made the di} evt

means of setting the places of heavenly bodies. These are to bo so

constructed, that the telescope may, by the meie motion of the

hand (oi which is now preferied, by clockwoik), be made to follow

any star m the heavens throughout the whole time during which it

is' visible Theie must be then an axis parallel to the axis of the

heavens, both ends being pivbts of rotation. Off this axis must

corrie another axis perpendicular to It, on which the telescope must

turn, kti diov/r-oMe must be connected with the principal axis,

which may point out nearly at what period of the rotation the tele-

scope is for the time being
;
and a declination circle must be fixed to

the cross axis, on which it may be seen how much the telescope is

elevated' above the position In which (if the' instrument be true) It

shodld look at a point Irt the equator. If all the preceding con-

ditions be fulfilled, and the telescope be once pointed on a star, a

slow motion given to the principal axis will make the stai lemam

visible, But these insti aments cannot bo so consti acted that they

^hatl accurately give the absolute right ascension and decimation ot

a star,' "bn abcdUnt of the variety of conditions to be fulfilled, and

other chcumstancesj but they cart be so constructed, that the hour

and declination circles shall be Sufficiently exact tO' find h star,

Stnd place it somewhere in the field of the telescope, When two

objects are together m the field, a microrneter may be applied, to

gtye very accurately the relative positions of the two,

The ‘accurate deteimmation of the places of stais and planets by

large^lixed instruments i^s the proper worl? of public observatories

while the determination' of such relative measurements as can bo
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made by equatorial mstiuments is not only the course ni whicli a

private observer can make himself most useful, but also that in

which astronomy piesents itself in the most interesting light to tho

gieatei pait of mankind. But the object of this digiession has

been the maiinei in which the uncounted class of unknown stais

become useful. An observei, peihaps many thousand miles fiom

a fiist'class obseivatoiy—say in South America—makes a seiios

of obseivatioiifi upon a comet with an equatoiial instrument, not by

absolutely determining its place, but by compaiing it with a number

of unknown stais, whose places he finds with sulTicient netuness to

enable otlieis to identify them, Say, foi instance, tlint August J3,

at 2!2."' 47® past ten in the evening, he has found that a comet is m
the field with a small stai, whose right ascension is*** (as near as his

instrument will show)

13*

‘ 20’" 8®, and its declination 20° 15' 48" N,

By accuiate miciometrical obseivations, it is ascertained that the

comet has 17% 3 moie of right ascension than the star, and 23''

less of declination. This ib transmitted to Europe; and by tho

moie poweiful aids which laigo obseivntoiies contain, a small star is

detected veiy neai the place m question (such as would be visible to

the, foreign observer, according to hia own description of his optical

means), and this same small stai, being accuiately measuied, is found

to have a light ascension of 13*‘ 20"’ 41® 6, and a declination

of 20° IG' 2''. Consequently, the ajipaient light ascension of the

comet, at the time and place in question, was 13*' 20‘" 58% 8> and

its declination 20° 15' 39", The use of tho Beilin maps, when

coniploted, will be, 1, That the disappearance of any stais will be

detected, if the process be lepeated at int0ivals;~-2, That when

any unknown star is made a point of refeience, as m the pie-

ceding supposed obseivation, a look at the map may at onco give

the ohsQrmto'i
ij

astionomer absurnnco of the stoi being loally theie,

and not so contiguous to anothei as to inalce it doubtful which to

observe.

* Such right ascoiisioiis and declinations nro ustmlly put down with as much np-

poaiunio of accuracy as If it was really meant to bo Implied that tho Instnnnoiit used

was At foi such close deterniinations. Tho renaoii is, that smeo all winch is Icuown is that

tho iHstniment will bo wrong, but not which way it will bo wrong, wliotlior m excess or

doioct, any altoution for tho salco ol lound numbors might bo un incieaso of tho on or.
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enable him to diaw a line between those which exist with reference

to his astronomical means^ and those whicli do not ?

But for the astronomer, it is necessary to lay down, for the most

part at least, such objects as have been obseived, and actually find

a place in his books of reference. A new objecL is seen, and the first

question is, of all those which lie near it, which have had their places

well determined ? where is he to look for infoimation respecting

them? This is much the same as asking—By whom have they

been obseived^ in what catalogue aie they found? Hence it

becomes most leqmsite that all maps of the stais should be based

upon some one oi moie of the best catalogues If there should

even be visible stars (of which there are several) which do not find

a place ill any of the standards of astionomy, they would bo of little

use. Nothing could be voiy acouiately determined by them, foi

they are not very acculately known themselves. The interest winch

belongs to peculiar portions of the heavens—the zodiac, for example,

which always contains most of the planetary bodies—has caused them

to be more carefully noted than the lost This will make catalogues

rather standards of astronomical importance in leference to stars

which they insert oi omit, than of comparative visibility But this

is precisely what is desirable on, account of the astionomei
; and, ns

we have obseived, it Is of little consequence to any one else what

method is chosen.

Astronomical catalogues are of three kinds i

—

X. Those which are intended to give the places of the stars con-

tained in them with the utmost degiee of accuiacy whicli the existing

state of astionomy will admit j these, as may be supposed, cannot

bontain a gieat many stars, That of Dr Maskelyne, published m
1805 (and, then ^consulbred the most correct which had appeared),

contained only thirty-six stars. This number was afterwards in-

creased in the Nautiqul Almanac
;
and at present the places of ono

hundred stars are yearly, given In that work, of which fifty-four have

tliO'istandard character here described* As these must be consi-

dered, for every practical pUipose, what they are called in the

Nautical Almanac, the principal ’fixed stars,” we give a list of

therp} the standfti'd stars being in Hallos They are in order of right

ascetibion, and the 'numbers refer to the hours of right ascension t—

*
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had been preceded by Alexandei Piccolomini,* who in his boolc

Della Sfera e delle Stelle fisse^ has carried the punciple which

Bayer’s fame is founded upon fuither than his successoi i for he

has abandoned the pictuies in favour of letteis As this is an his-

toiical point f of some curiosity, we shall in the note extract the

passage in which he explains his views. Bayer himself afterwaids

abandoned letteis in favour of numbers, in the joint edition j; of

himself and Julius Schiller, but notwithstanding this rejection,

(which indeed was not known, as it has never been very distinctly

stated in modem times that Schiller’s edition was in icality the

woik of Bayer, as to the astronomical part, §) Flamsteed and the

moie modern astionomers have agieed in using the letteis of Bayer,

though not without some mistakes and misapprehensions.

* Alexander Plccolomim, torn at SionuA, 15085 died there, 1578, Ho waa Arch-

bishop of Patras, and coadjtilot of Sionnn, and was tho first Italian ^rho wrote on

mathematical and philosophical subjects in his native language. Ho has also soma

ropulation as a comic writer Tho fiist edidoii of tho book citod m tho to'^t hoars, m
the preface, Da la Villa ih Falzatmbio 11 clt X di Agoslo nel mdxxmx, Sco Riccioh,

Vossms, Doylo, &c, Thoro is a full account ui tho degh Uomwixllmln 7l)sc««»,

/.MCCrt, 1771.
I

f Voglio cho sappioto ancora cho (luosto siollo, cho lo u'ho dotto, piu pnncipall, o

pm chiaro, cho lo consldcio iino alia quaita graudo/^a j tutto ho notato A i piodi do lo

fnuolo (U qiml si uoglia immagiiio, ho notalo dico, ciuschcdima con tma lottorn do

I’alfaboto. o quosto ho fatto, accioclio poi no lo figiiro lo iiconoscmto, o sappiato distm-

giioro P uiia da 1* allrn. poniam caso, quolln cho saiA no la testa, do qnclla cho sari nol

braccio, o cosido V nitre pnrimento Bon 6 uoio, cho poi nolo flgnto ho posto moHo

uolte nloimo stollo pm, Icquali a i piodl do le fimolo non ho miraorato , o coiisoguonto-

monte tfih atello non son notato con lottorn d’ alfaboto. o quosto ho fatto poroho por la

bruuilit do la carta, tauta moltitudino dl carattero do 1’ alfaboto larobbo in molto ligitro

linn poca conftisiono ina ho auortito di far quoato in quell o stolle, loqnalt fadimonto

possa conaidornrsi in cho parto aiono do 1* immogiiio, por la incuianva di alcuiio altro

con il carnlter notato i como il tutto bomsaimo compiondoroto, sonza cho io put hi ci5

mi distendiit Ancora non ho uoluto como fa Igmio no lo dotto figure dipingoro i mom-

bn dl qui'gli animali, cho i Pooti hau fiulo ossor nol Oiolo, porcini ancoi cho cl6 facesso

nlquanto dl uaghozra a I'oucluo, nondimono offusenrobbo nncor panmonto lo stolle, o

furobbo non poca confnsiono cd io ho pmtosto uoluto haver nguardo a la chlaroz/a

dolafigura, cho ala uaghoz/a doP occhioj ossendo 11 mio primo intonto, mostiar

quollo figure plu diaUnlanionto ch* lo posso, o nol mode cho lo sono, sondo olio sol di

stollo adornato sonva biaccia no piedi, como cmschodun puo nodoro.

I Seo Pbnnx Cvoi.oi'-aioiA, Arliclo BAvnu.

$ Schiller himsolf, Riccioli and Qassondi, stale it distinctly, Sco Pisnnx Over cited

above.
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After the catalogue of Flamsteed vvaa published, \Yhich contained

both the old nomenclature of Ptolemy, and that of Bayer, it be-

came the pmcllco to adopt a nnmbeJing for the stars in cUffbient

constellations, derived from the position in which they stood in

Flamsteed’s catalogue Thus the star y Geminoi urn, described by

Ptolemy aa m the left foot of the second twin, happens to be tliQ

twenty-fourth star In the constellation in Flamsteed’s catalogue.

It is theiefoie called 24 Gerainorum, and generally speakings 1711611

anumbei piecedes a stai, the number in Flamsteed’s list of the

constellation is intended. In Piazzi’a catalogue a different method

is adopted; the stars in each hour of right ascension are numbered

according to the order in which they come on the meridian, without

reference to the constellation m which they nie. Thus if the 26th

of nil the stais of Puizzi wliicli are in the fouitli hour should happen

to he a stm m Gemini, it would be the 25 Gemlnornm of PiazzTj

namely, a star in Gemini, not the 25th of the constellation, but the

25th of the stais which have (or had) between thiee and four hours

of right ascension. The stais in the catalogues of Hevellua*

Bradley, and Lacaille, have also their numbeis, and the conse-

ijuence is, that the whole system of nomenclature of the stars is m
a state of great confusion, with the agreeable certainty of Iti being

ilipQBt impossible to intioduca one general anij uni form system

hroughout Europe. The. only method at present appears to be to

attach to the numbering some nbbieviatlon or Other conventional

distinction foi the name of the mimhorQ) In the Index to the

^Vstronomioal Society’s Catalogue, an easily lemembered alliteration

IS adopted j Bradley's numbeis ore in hraakoh^ and Piastxi's in

pQ/rfmihesos, Those of Lacaille have the letter 0 j
those of the late

Mr, F'allows have Fa- B Is not difficult to foresee that all this con-

fusion of noniiOnolature roust increase until it becomes a matter of

first-rate astronomloal importaneO to agree upon the use, of some
getieml method

;
and' then, laborious as the task will be, it must be

acdotoplished To add to the difficulty, Oonstellattons which are

used atid alluded, to by some, are not recognized by others.

With the maps, , however, these difficulties have nothing to do,

except aS they rfendei* extrethe accuracy' of description very difflodlt,

and multiply the chances of enor, An inquirer who has occasion
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to look for a star »n the map which ho has found in the heavens,

wil)> when he finds it, see its propei descnption annexed. It

matters nothing to him what 2d of Heveluis, or 29 of l^Iamsteed,

really means . it is sufficient that theie is a stai which will be un-

dei stood by abtionomeis under that name, and that ho knows

winch stai it is. Another, who wants to find out in the heavens

the stai called 24 Geminorum of Flamsteed, must have settled,

previously to coming to the map, the wav in which he is to denote

his star
;
and though he may have encounteied a difficulty, ho will,

of couise, have mot with it in a mannei foi which no map can be

lesponsible.

The magnitude of a stai is a term used to denote its apparent

bulhancy, Befoie the invention of the telescope, the stars woie

imagined to be bodies of sensible apparent magnitude, ns indeed it

18 obvious they seem to be. And it was nn unanswerable aigumOnt

against the probability of the Copernican system, that, admitting

(which was necessaiy to be supposed) the fixed stars to be so dis-

tant that the eaith’s whole orbit would appear no larger than a point

to them, their apparent magnitude made it necessaiy also to sup-

pose that the largest of them, at least, weie many times the diameter

of theeaith's oibit in diamelei. The telescope showed that the

appoaiance of magnitude was altogethei illusoiy, and dependent

upon atmosphoiical phenomena
j for though upon haziy or tioublcd

nights slaia may appeal laige, their magniludo is not permanenl,

but accompanied with a tremulous, boiling, or bubbling outline.

And m good climates and still nights, no micrometer will give ft

sensible outline and nppaient diameter to any but largo stars.

That these do appear of some slight sensible magnitude in huge

telescopes may bo true
;

but it may be shown fiom the laws of

optics, that not even a mere point, supposed to emit light, could be

made to appear as nothing but a point, in a lens with spherical

glasses at least, The term magnitude then merely denotes brilliancy

to the eye, and is itself perfectly indefinite. We see without a glass

some five oi six gradations of light in the seveial stais Those of

the brightest class are said to be of the fii si magnitude; those in

the next set, which difler sensibly from those of the first magnitude,
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are said to be of the second, and so on. Telescopic research has

detected stars which should be called of the sixteenth magnitude
j

but as to the fainter objects, it must be obseived that not only will

different observers assign different magnitudes to the same star, but

even the same observer on different nights And many btais which

to Bayer appeared brighter than others, do not do so now
;
but

owing to the unceitainty of the denominations employed, it is im-

possible to say whether this proceeds fiom a slow change in the

brilliancy of the star, oi from dilfeience of ciicumstances and habits

of perception in the observers There are now vauous means of

estimating the appaient brilliancy of different stars, that is, theii

relative brilliancy. Sir J, Herschel, fiom his father’s experiments,

estimates the quantity of light received from the seveial stars

which bear the first six magnitudes to be m the pioportions of

100, 25, 12, 6, 2, 1

'

fiom his own, he rates the light of Siiuis at

about 324 times that of a star of the sixth magnitude, (Astionomy,

Cabinet Cycl , p. 375.)

It IS sometimes attempted to subdivide at least the greater mag-

nitudes, and to talk of a star of the 2^ magnitude, and so on. It

was usual to call a star which was considered as half-way between

the second and third magnitudes, one of the 2.3 magnitude, but

Mr. Baily, m his edition of Flamsteed’s Catalogue, lately published,

has adopted the fractions of magnitudes, and it is to be desired that

the example should be followed. The following will show that

it is not likely two observers with different telescopes * could expect

to agree within half a magnitude by meie estimation. Sir J. Hei-

schel (Mem Astron Soc, vol. ui. p. 180) compared a large number

of the magnitudes assigned by himself to stars with those assigned to

the same stars by Professor Stiuve m his Dorpat Catalogue.

Taking an average foi each sort of magnitude, it would appear that

the stars designated as having the magnitudes in the first column

by Professor Struve, would be styled as in the second by Sir J.

Herschel
;
(the second column' is in magnitudes, and tenths of mag-

nitudes,) '

* It 18 found that two difibiant persons with the shmo toloscopo make up l\Vo dlflforolit

'ioMtnmenis ,
and the discrepancy is atilt more inoreased when diflbront telescoped are

used,ln diSiireut cUmates, o; on difibrent nights.
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s H S. H
4 5 4 8^ 9 5

5 6*5 9 10 3

7 CD 10*8

G 7-1 10 11*1

CO 7-4 m 12

7 8 1 11 11*5

n 8*8 11

8 9*0 12 12*7

It appears, Iheiefoie, that a mass of estimations by two obseiveis,

both accustomed above otheis to this class of leseniclies, not only

piodiices results consideiably dilTeient in quantity, but piescnts ab-

solute inveisions of ordei in the case of the smaller objects That

the diflerence depends on climate is not piobable, since it would

also affect the well-known and admitted stars to which the others

aie referred for example, Sinus is of the fiist magnitude all tiie

world ovei, whelhei in an English oi Italian sky But whether

climate does act oi no, this much appears cleai, that the method

of naming magnitudes by estimation is not a suie method of ob-

taining a universal clasbification.

The reader would piobably not be wrong in considering the

matter thus. If a peison used to look at the heavens weie to

iisseit that he had seen a comet like a stai of the fiist or second

magnitude, it is probable that he would be coiiect. If of the lluid,

the comet might be concluded to be somewhere between the 2^ and

the 34 of all the lecognized stars in the heavens
;

if of the fourth,

between the 3 and the 5j if of the fifth, between the 4 and the 6,

and so on. With legaid to the maps, we need only obseivc that

the stars aie designated aftei the best catalogues. The only

expeumental methods of deteimining the lelalive quantity of light

transmitted by diffeient stars give vague determinations, not fit

for settling the questions above tiealed with any degree of ac-

curacy, In the telescope, a contingent circumstance affoids a

method of comparing faint objects somewhat better than naked

estimation The measuring instrument itself is not the telescope,

but ceitam very fine tin ends, (frequently of spidei's web,) fixed or

movable, accoiding to the natiue of the observations to be made,
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and placed in oi neai the focus of the object-glass. The image of

the star is foimed In the focus of the object-glass, in or near the

plane of the thi etuis, and tlie eye-glass may be consideied as a

micioscope, foi magnifying the image, and (a defect Avhicb cannot

be helped) the tineads, oi wires^ us they aie termed. Those ivuos

cannot be made visible ivithout moie light than comes fiom a small

stai
,

to leraedy which theie is an oiihce neai the middle of the

tube, close to which a lamp is placed, the light of which is le-

fleeted upon the wnes, and the field is thus illuminalcil The

orifice can be expanded or contracted, oi closed altogether, and

thus the quantity of illumination may be vaued Now ivheti two

objects aie so faint that the illumination of the field may be made

to extinguish them aItogelhei‘, it may be ascoitained what (piantity

of illumination is just suflicmnt to destioy each, and thus u notion

(not a veiy peifect one) may be foimetl of the quantities of light

received fiom each, But it must bo obseived, that it is not only

difficult lo get a lamp which shall always yield light of the same

intensity, and to know whethei any given lamp be such or not
;
but

as tho vailous lights of the heavens aie almost always mote oi less

of diifeient tints, the same lamp will extinguish one star of one

colour soonei than anotliei of the same biightnesb but d liferent

colour. Thus a red light would entnely extinguish a stai of the

same tint, before a weaker, but bluish stai, had disappeaicd. It

IS by no means impossible that a diligent employment of lights of

difleiciit colours might be made to add to oin knowledge of this

part of nstionomy, and it is in such fields as the preceding that tho

private obseivei may become a useful assistant to tlie public one,

It Would be of little use for an individual to eiect an obseivatory

With fixhd instruments, for the purpose of obtaining right ascensions

and declination^, unless he could give up so much time, and proem e

such a (piantity of assistance in icducing obseivatioiis, as would

place him on u level with national observatories The following ac-

count of the late Mr, Groombridge"' ivill ilUistutle nui meaning *—

*

In the year 1806, he became possossed of a splontlid tuuisit

ciicle of four feet diapietei, (the woikmanship of oui celebuitcd

* Aniuittl kepbrlof tlni kovfii Astrononiical Sociuly for 1831. 'll is caUilomiu Is

stated to to jn course ef pUtillcatiOn by tlic Lords of tbo Adiuirally.
‘
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Tioughton,) so well known by his name, and the excellent use lo

which he applied it
;
and he immediately commenced the task of

forming an exact catalogue of the stais as low as the 8.9 magni-

tude, within 60° of the Noitli Pole

In this aiduous undei taking he peiseveied with singulai assiduity

for ten yeais, and in the year 1816 had completed about 30,000

obspivations in right ascension^ and the same number in declination,

on this part of the heavens—n senes almost without a paiallel m
the annals of modem astionomy. But Mi Gioombridge nas nOt

inclined to be satisfied with merely legistering his obseivations
,
he

applied himself with equal iiidustiy lo the haiassing laboui of le-

duction, on which ten yeais moie iveie exhausted; until, m 1827,

he sutfeied a severe attack of paialysis, fiom which he nevei per-

fectly recoveied Duimg this peiiod he had applied the reductions

which depend upon lefi action, as well as instiumental and clock

errois, to all the ohseivation’t, and had obtained the mean places of

about one-thiid of the whole numbei, so that nothing moie was le-

quiied for obtaining the catalogue, piecisely as it would have ap-

pealed fiom his own hands, except to apply the coriections for

abeiration, nutation, &c , accoiding to his own tables
”

Such IS the soit of laboui by which an unassisted individual

peifoims woik which will vie with that of a laige and peimanent

obseivatoiy
j bnl the amateui has anothei line of utility, All

questions connected with stais oi planets—except the appaieiitly

simple one ol making such obseivations as shall aid the prediction

of their futliie places with, if possible, inci easing acciuacy from year

to yeai—belong lo the private obseivei, at least until such time as

Governments shall found obseivaloiies for pmposes cxpiessly c(yua-

to-iiali as it would be convenient to call them (See p 73 ) We
shall devote some pages to a veiy shoit account of the vaiions ways

in which a poison iond of looking at the heavens, piovidcd with a

model atoly good telescope and miciometei, may make himself

useful, even without mathematical knowledge

Let UR lake first the vaiiations of the fixed stuis in magnitude

and coloui, It is evident that the question, whcthei a fixed stai

1 evolve on an axis or not, can never be settled except by some

vaiiations of appeaiance piesenied by its diffeient paits, as they

come one nitei another undei the eye of the obseivei, and also that

G 2
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a regulnr succession of lepeated appeal ances in a star is a very

strong piesumption of the existence of a lotalion lound an axis,

Foi instance, the stai j8 Peisei will to-day, at 8 p m
, appeal of the

second magnitude, to-moiiow, at midnight, it will be decidedly

smallei
,
and in anothei day, it will neaily have recovered its fiist

appeal ance This succession of changes can be obseived re-

peatedly, time aftei time
,
and the infeience is, that the said stai

levolves louiid-an axis in 2 days, 20 houib, 48 minutes The only

question is, how such pielensions to accuiacy can be sustained,

since it lb most evident that no one can pretend to say, to a minute

01 an houi, when the star is most or least hiilhant. This question

IS one of a laige number which every thinking person must ask,

when he hears that piediction and accomplishment ddfei fiom each

othei by such poitions of time as the twentieth pait of a second;

and m tins paiUcular instance it happens that an answer can he

given which will satisfy the most sciupiilous. To take a veiy simple

case, let us suppose the length of the yeai is to be detei mined, that

IS, the time elapsed between the sun being twice, successively m the

summei solstice Let it be supposed that any one single observe! is

liable to a mistake—say of five miniiles^—one way oi the othei, in

detei mining the exact time when the sun is in the solstice
,

so that,

by possibility, the observations of two successive solstices may give a

yeai ten minutes too long or too short, But lemember that the

error possibly to be encounteied is an absolute quantity, not con-

nected with the time elapsed between two obsei vations. Suppose

then that the time of the sun’s solstice is obtained in June 1830, and
June 1831, The year thus obtained may be ten minutes too long

or ten minutes too shoit, Let us suppose that we have alieady u

rough potion of the length of the yeai—say exactly 365 days.

Instead of observing the solstice of 1831, let us wait till that of 1832.

Then being liable to an eiioi of five minutes, one way or the other,

at each extiomity, the two years so estimated may be ten minutes
too long 01 too short Consequently, the single year obtained by
halving the period of two years cannot be moie than five minutes
too long oi loo short If we had wailed till June 1833, and taken
the thud part of the whole peiiod (possibly wiong by ten minutes)
for the actual length of the year, the error of a single year could not
have been more than the thud part of ton minutes j and if a hundred
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years had been so talcen, the euor could not have been moie than

the hundredth part of ten minutes, and so on Thus the ait of

astronomical observation consists, in gieat pait, in taking lesults

obtained at times so fai distant fiom each othei, that the euor of the

two extiemities shall be divided among a gieat numbei of the

peiiods m question, instead of being borne by one only; and the

coireclness of modem astionomy is thus in some degiee due to

Hippaichus, who lived about a centuiy and a half befoie Chiist

This constitutes the gieat difference between astionomy and all

other sciences, puie oi mixed—except peiliaps geology, in a small

degiee If Euclid could be discoveied to-mouow to be a foigeiy of

twenty yeais’ date, it would mattei nothing, m any sense, howevei

remote, to the truth of any one pioposition in geometiy. But

establish the fact that Tvcho Biaho wiole in 1700 insteail of 1000,

and seveial of the fundamental lesults of astionomy aie thereby

pioved to be wrong, moie oi less.

The catalogue of vaiiable stais, consideied as well established by

Sir J. Heischel*, in 1833, is as follows. A few lesoUUe piivatc

obseivers would piobably increase it consideiably •

—

Star's Nnmo
Porlail of

Rcvoliilioii

Vnrtftlion of

Magnilnilc
Discovorors

/3 Fcrsci • . .

u 11. M.

2 to 4
C Goodneko . . 1782

2 20 48
1 Piihzch , « 1783

^ Gcphoi . . 5 8 37 3J 5 Goodricko . , 1784

L)rin . » . 0 9 0 3 4^ QoodrlcKo , 1784

n Antmoi . . 7 4 15 Pigott . , . 1784

» Hcrculis • • .

X Soipentis— 1

CO G 0 3 4 W. Horschoi

.

179G

RA, 15''4]"> 1

P D, 74°15' J

180 —

-

7? 0 Ilniding . t 182G

» Cett • . 384 — 2 0 Fnlmtins . • 1690

a; Cygni 396 21 0 6 11 Kiich . , « 1087

J67 (Bode) Ilydrro 404 — 4 10 jriiraldl 1704

31 (Flamsteed) Cygni 18 years G 0 Jiinson . . 1000

120 (Mnyci) liconia , Many joais, 7 0 Koch . . . 1782

» Sagiltiuii . , do do 3 G Halley 1670

yp Lconis • . do do. C 0 Montanan . 1GC7

* Tho rcadoi will find thn etthse on UioCabmet Cycloyajdia, Iho ino«l

instructivo and correct in tho English languago , and foi tho lustoiy of astronomical
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To these may be added the sudden appearance and disappear ance

)f stais without any apparent cause, such as the star of Hippaichus,

vluch led Inm to draw up the fiist catalogue on record, and that

ecoided by Tycho Biahe, \n 1572, Fiom the appeal ance of a new

,tai', in the same pait of the heavens, neai Cassiopea, in the yeais’’

}45, 1264, and 1572, it seems possible that a few yeais after 1872

the same appeal ance may again be piesented

The disapppauincp of slais is a well-iecoided fact, nor is the tost

'Pleiad of mythology the only instance. One cause of the loss of a

stai out of a catalogue has been this, that the supposed slai was in

fact a planet, which of comse continued moving m its oibit, instead

of lemaimng to be veiilied by those who atteiwaids examined the

catalogue. In this way the planet Uiaiiub appeals once oi twice

m old catalogues as a star And this considoiably enhances the

meat of Sii William Heischel, who, it must be obseived, was not

meiely gazing thiough a telescope, without any object but to pick

up chance curiosities, but was examining the whole visible heavens

bit by bit, and time after time, that by successive investigations,

with the same telescoj)?y he might note any changes ot magni-

tude, colour, or motion
;
and a very lecent communication of Signoi

Cacciatoiej, of Paleimo, shows the use of continued investigation

diBcovenoa, he may consult the Tieatiso in Ihc Library of Usoful Knowledgo (IHalory

of Astronomy), or tho Historical Account oi tho Progress of Astronomy, by I\Ii Nnrnon

Baldwin, 1833 But we do not cite tho treatise ahove-imnitioned merclj hccauso it is a

good treatise on astionomy, but hi. cause Sn J, Herschui is ono of tho fiist lUitlioritieH

oil o^tra obscrvatoual iibtronomy which exist at piosont

* It must bo observed, however, that both tho first years aio atntod as having hcoi;

those of comets by Lubiniotski, on vauoiis authonties, and as this writer inoiitious Hm
tiar of 1572, wo do not know pn what evidence tho fiist two are foiiudod, On looking

into Tycho Brabfi, De Nom Slella, j), 331, wo find that the authority for tho two fiist

9lcl/(s (we say this, booouso tho Latin word may stand for star, planet, oi comol) is his

own contemporary, Cyptmn of heomiinj nnd of tho star oi 945 (or more probably 9 14)

Tycho remarks, a qm Huit^riogi apho ul haheaiy non adductl. On tho stai of 1204

Tycho says, AnnoUivxt die desanpUonem (luadoni mantuo) iplo oodtee dosttmiiisse, Now
neithor eiuloncoswill do at the present day, cyen to ostabhsh a comet, ninth less to dis*

^

(mgiiish a BUpposQd new stor from a comet, which other aulhoutics tend to establish,

'^,oho Brah6 Imnsolf seoms to think, that U ho does not doubt tho ovulunco, othois may
j

fOjthendds, Neofaoxlt! oredxdeuni lilttin hceo faha pro vcus nobis ohtiusissei C^uorsumno
vlfaeUet?

t In a letter to Cuplam Smyth, U,N Bead to the Astconomioal Society, Doc, 1), 1835,
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" In the Rionth of May I was obsciving the stars that have piopei

rnotion—a labour that has occupied me several years Near the

17th star, 12th houi, of PmzAi’s catalogue, I saw anothei, also of the

7 8tb magnitude, and noted the appioxiraate distance between them.

The weather not having peunitted me to observe the two following

nights, it was not till the thud night that I saw it again, when d had

advanced a good deal, having gone farthei to the eastwaid, and

towaids the equator But clouds obliged me to tiust to the fol-

lowing night, , When at last the wcathci peimitted obseivations

at the end of u fm tmght, the slai was aheady m the evening twilight,

and all my attempts to lecovei it weie fiuitless— stais of that magni-

tude being no longei visible Meantime, the estimated movement

m thiee days was 10'' in light ascension, and about a minute, ol

rather less, towards the noi th So slow a motion would mahe me

suspect the situation to be beyond Ui anus
”

Heie, then, is somewhat moie than a avispicion of a new planetaiy

body. It may be a century befoie it is lecovered again, or it may

have been found again at this moment. But it will always be easy

to establish by calculation, as to any new planet, whethei it was oi

was not the stai observed, at the time and in the place specified, by

Uip woitliy successoi of Piazai.

Changes in the place of stais aie well linovvn, though not of so

gieat magnitude as the one in the pieceding paragiaph When a

star still appears to have motion, ovei and above that which is due

to precession, nutation, and abenation, it is called a pioper motion,

01 one leally existing in the star. The thiOe motions just cited,

being common to all the stais, accoidmg to then dilFeient laws, have

been tuiced to dilTeient motions of the eaith But when one stqi

appeals to have othei motion, which anothei close to it has not, it is

then necesaaiy to attubute tbo appaient motion of the fust to a real

motion m the slm If we could discovei a new motion, common to

all the stais, and amounting to this, that all the stais in one pait of

the heaven incieased then distance a little, while all tliose m the

opposite part came neaiei togethei, it would then be evident that the

cause was a motion of the whole soUu system towards the point at

whicli the stais opened most Consideiing the solar system ac-

qoiding to the laws of mechanics, which have been so successfully
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applied to the derivation of the relative motions of the sun and

planets, it is millions to one against the sun being absolutely at

lest m space But the questions—^which way the whole system is

moving together, with what velocity, and how soon we may expect

to asceitain these points ?—are wholly unanswerable. All we hnow

of the distance of any fixed star fiom us is negative—namely, that it

Is not less than about five thousand million of times the distance

horn the suiface to the centie' of the earth it may be this, only, oi

neai it, oi it may be a hundred times as much, or even moie. In the

mean time, the pioper motions of such stais as have them do not

exhibit any such degiee of i elation as will justify oui supposing that

they arise from a motion of our system, as will moie distinctly appeal

m the following list^ of such stars as have moie than half a second

of motion, either m light ascension oi decimation The fiist column

contains the name of the stars
,

if with a single numbei, it is Flam-

steed’s—if, with a number in paientheseg, it is Piazzi’s
5
or m buickets,

Biadley’s, A number of Hevelms has (Ilev )
The second column

contains the magnitude of the star ,—the thud, the pioper motion in

light ascension, being the average of the yeaily motion fiom 1800

to 1830
,
tho sign — ,

denoting that the right ascension is dimi-

nished, while m all other cases it is inci eased. The fourth column

contains the average yearly motion in declination for the same period,

--denoting a southward motion, all the otheis being northwaid. The

stars are arranged in the order of right ascension, so that it will be

seen that the quantities and dnections of the mol ions appear to bo

perfectly iiiegulai, or piojjej' to the individual stais, without any

dependence on their places in the lieavens The motions aie ex-

pressed m hundredths of a second (of space), so that 59 means 59

hundredths of a second, 01 59 per cent, of a second Obseive, as to

tho quantity of the motion, that the sun’s diameter contains about

nineteen hundred seconds. In the columns which have been left

vacant, no lesult has yet been obtained,

* Abridged from 0 pnper by Mr, Bnily, in tlio fifth voUittio of tlio Moinoim of tho

Royal Astronomical Society, A catnloguo of proper motions, by M, Argolnndor, of

Abo, has very recently been published, which, if roqulsUo, wo shall noUco In tho Ap-

,P^ndlx,
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mi R A Doo

/J Cassioporo , 125 j

64 Pistium , . ci - G4

(130) CoU . . . 6 155

(177) UrstoMinons 7 690

n Cassiopeo! • 4 218 - 50

(189) Viscium . , 6 84

43 (IIov ) Coplioi 5 20G

(234) Ursro Minoris 6^ 245

« Utscp AJtnoits , 2^ 146 0

fi Gasstopcto > , 51 601

S Cassiopeoj , 3 65 - 16

r Ccti , , 3^ -172 83

(123) Cell . . . 61 154

18 (Ilev.) Porsei 4 203 1

12 Eridam . .
CO 15 63

(47) Kridani , , 4 253 52

t Endoiu , , 4 - 94 —1 1

% Endani « . 31 - 24 64

40 E}\dum > . 5 -214

104 Tann . . . 5 64

43 Camelopardali 5 - 67

u GanisMajoris

.

1 - 61 -124

a Cams Mmoris

.

- 66 -112

/I Gomvmum 2 - 62 1

11 ArgOs . . H 78

^ Gnncri . , 0 - 52

1 Urs(o Majorls « 3i - 55 24

Gancn , « . 61 - 66

6 Uis® Majons , 3 -140 i
- 53

u Ui8(D Mnjoiis • - 73 10

3G UrscD Mnjoris

.

6
i

- 66 - 7

1 XJ} see Majons , 41 - 32 - 56

83 Lmm . • < 8 - 69

/3 Virginia , . 3i 87 - 47

4 (Ilev ) Diaconis 6 - 83

14 Virginia • , 6i - 71

ti Goivi . « , 4} - 53

8 Camim Ven, , 4i -101 17

y f'trgmis , , 4 - 60 - 3

S Vuginia • . - 54 - 25

43 ComiB Bar. « G - 66

61 Virginia . . - 84 -101

Slar m H A Doc

^ UtsmMajorts « 3 58 - 5

<) Centauri . 2 - 84 - 98

u Bodtia • . • 1 -114 -199

(127) Librm , , 6^ 60

X Hcrculis , , 6 66

y Sorpcntia , , 3 7 -129

49 Librro . , , 5J - 73

1 UrsoD Minons . 4 93 - 8

A Ophutchx , , - 69 -109

30 Scorpii , • , 7 - 83

(A Hocuhs , . 4 - 23 - 72

p Ophtttcki « . 18 -106

(380) Drnconjs , , 77

tt 8orpoiitis , . 4 - 56 - 73

36 Diaconis , . 6 73

X Dracoms . . 4^ 59 - 37

S UrstoMinoris 3 241 1

50 DruLonis « . 65

b A^nilffl , . 5 83

a Dracoms > » 5 184

A Aqmta • « li 65 32

(29) Sagutar * , 6 127

69 Dracoms , , 6 118

» Cephet , « » 41- 147 9

« Cepbci » , 52 80

76 Dracoms , . 5^ \l2

24 (Hov ) Cephpi 5i 313

61 Ctjgni . . 5i 646 319

77 Draconis , • 6 126

70 C}gm . . , 6 91

T Gcphoi , . 4i 82 14

( Cophoi . , 93 6

28 Gcpbci . • 6 68

f Copbei . , 6 81

31 Copbci 4 • 6 59

If Fcgasi 4 . 5* 63

61 PcgOBl 4 4 6 50

34 (IlOVi) Ccphoi 61 56

y Piacium 4 t 4^ 73 2

0 CCpllCl 4 4 7 105

39 (Hov.) Cophoi 6 398

86 Pfgasi « 4 6 117
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In the pieceding listj the first thing which will stnke the obseiver

13, that the propei motions in light ascension me, on the whole,

much giedter t^n those m declination. But since light ascension

and declination aie the results of measuiements, which depend only

on the position of the eaith’s axis, and the plane ol the ecliptic, oi

plane in which the eaith moves lound the sun, it cannot be supposed

that theie is any physical connexion between these ciiciimstances

and the motion ot stais which appeal totally unconnected with the

eaith. Such might be the siumise of any one
,
but it may be veiy

soon shown that theie is a simple geomeliical leason why it must

necessaiily be, ce^eiis panbus, that the motions of stais aie giealoi

in light ascension than m decimation.

liOt P be tho North Pole, cyo M aCs the eqiiatoi
, and S and S' (he

places at the beginning and end of a year, of a slai whicli has the

piopei motion S S^ 1,61 ASCB he the ciicle of tho apparent

duiinal motion of the slur at tho beginning, apd PS, PS', the

horary cades. Then the whole of the slai’s motion is SS'; tho

motion in dechnidion is CS'; while the motion in ughl ascension

is, not SC, but tho paitof the equaloi coiiesponding to SC,
namely, MM', giealei' than SC. If all tho stais were lu the

equaloi, then the sevoial SCb(ir wo may invent suchapluial)
would coinudo with their lespecUvo M M's

j
and if theie weie all

lands o( piopcr motions, wc should upon Iho whole see no reason

to cull (he vaihitions ol light ascpiisioii greater than those of dech-

milion. But if all the stuis wino very near the polo, veiy small

proper motions wouhl inaUe dinbieuccf, of light ascension of sovcial
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horns, To talce tbo extreme case, suppose a star very near the

pole to pass actually Ihiough the pole in the couise of the yeai.

Then theie would be twelve horns difleienre between its light

ascension on the two sides of the pole, and by supposing it to

pass as near the pole ns we please, we may thus make a yearly

diffoience of right ascension as near as we please to twelve

houis

The stais in the pieceding list which have then names m Italics

are double stais • that is, though appealing only single to the naked

eye, they aie sepaiated by telescopes of moie oi less powei, into

two stais close to each othei. There might easily be conceived

one stni which should hide anothei, owing to the line of then,

junction passing, when sufficiently lengthened towaids us, through

the earth’s orbit, which m comparison of the distance of the stars

fiom us is a meie point. But it would be against all probability to

suppose that in an infinite extent of space so thinly spiead with

stais, m compauson with what might have been the case, a gieat

niirabei of hundieds of stais should thus appeal couples, owing to

the meie position of then lines of junction. If twenty thousand

grains of sand were thrown up before the eyes of a spectatoi, at ten

yaids off him, and all depiived of fuithei motion at one given mo-

ment, the chances are enoimously against five hundied of them

being so placed ns to hide anothei five hundied in whole, oi in pait,

and still moie would be the piobabilities against meie accident

of position, as we must call it, making so laige n proportion of dis-

ceiiiible stais double, The inference to which the mind would he

strongly led, is tliut this juAtnposition is a pait of a leol connexion

between the two stars, which constitutes them one system having

mutual 1 elution between then motions, and veiy pioliably that which

IS found to exist between the sun and planets in oiu system. It

needed no very long consideration o( the planelaiy system (when it

began to be known) to diuw the infeienco thai m all probability the

fixed stars were themselves the suns of othei systems, each con-

tiolling the motions of its own tiain of planets and satellites But

expel icnce has shown that tins supposition lacked boldness, and

was but a lesLricLion instead of an extension No one was suffix

qiently haidy to imagine two sum demonstrated, and in some in-
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stances three ov fom strongly suspected, with all the piobabilitics of

each having its own tiam of planets remaining just as befoie But

we must explain what we mean by two suns.

The suns of a system must be defined to be those bodies which

shine by their own light, and which aie masses of matter com*'

parable to each othei in size, so that neither must be considered

asameie speck, when the other is likened to an oiange.** This

definition may reqmie extension fiom futuie discovciies, to make

it include all bodies to winch it shall oi may be convenient to give

the name of suns, but at piesent it answeis eveiy purpose. If we

could suppose Jupitei to have light of its own, just enough to be

seen with the most poweiPul telescopes fiom a fixed stai, or if we

could suppose its leflected light to pioduce such a phenomenon,

then the observeis in that star would see our sun and Jupitci, as a

blight stai accompanied by another, extiemely faint, which i evolves

lound it, the two being insepaiable by the naked eye. But as it

stands, we have in our heavens stai s of not very diflerent degrees

of brilliancy, and of which there ib no leason for supposing that

either is the only souice of illumination to the other, but the con-

Iraiy, since their lights aie geneially of neatly the same intensity.

* Wo ate quite soiious in saying tlinttho following extinct from Sir J, Iloischol’s

Astronomy, (Gab Cycl.) contains a better view of tlio solar system Uian a groat many
volumes which proceiled, with their clap traps of tnillions of millions of miles, See

the Work, p, 287.

‘ Choose any wolHovollod field oi bowUng-greon, On it place a globe, two foot hi

diameter
,
this will represent the snn Sloicury will bo roprosonted by a grain of mus-

tard seed, on the cucumfcionco of a circle 164 foot m dinraotor for its mbit, Venus, a

pQtt on a circle 284 feet in diamotci , the Earth also a pen, on a circle of 430 foetj Mnis,

a rather largo pin’s hood, on a cirdo of G54 foot} Jmio, Cores, Vest a, and Ihdias, grams

of snail, m orbits of IVom 1000 to 1200 feet, Jupiter, a moderate-sized oinngo, ma
circle nearly half a mile across

5
Saturn, a small orange, on a circle of four fifths of a

mile
5
and Orahns, a full-sized cherry, or small plum, upon the circiimfuronco of a circle

more than a mile anil a half in diameter. As to getting correct notions on this subject

by drawing circles on popor, or still worse, from those very childish toys called orreries,

jt Is out of the question To imitate the motions of tho planets, m the abovc-montionod
orbits, Mercury must doscribo Us own (Ixmeter m 41 seconds, Venus m 4 mmntos 14
seconds, theEorUi in 7 minutes, Mars In 4 minutes 48 seconds} Jupiter in 2 hours
&6 minutes, Saturn in 3 hours 13 minutes, and Uranus in 2 hours 10 minutes.* To
coipplcfo tho above, wo must add, that tho model of tlie nonrost fixed star must bo at

le(ist,6p00 miles distant from tho bowling green.
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and of different colouis (though this is not conclusive). These

stais 1evolve lound each other, ^n ellipses
^
like the planets. But

befoie pioceeding faithei, we have some xemarks to make on

the mannei in which this subject concerns seveial, peihaps many,

of om leadeis. The first motion mentioned, namely, the piopei

motion in the heavens, concerns the obseivatoiy astionomei entnely,

both as to the phenomenon in question and the difficulty of de-

tecting it, Foi not only is it his office to assign by piediction eveiy-

thing that affects the stars consideied as lefeience points in the

heavens, but the quantity in question is so small, that nothing but

tlie most poweiful insti omental aids and the gieatest skill in obsei-

vation will detect it, But the means of many piivate observeis

might be made useful in the delicate task of delecting the lelalive

motions of double stais, noi need any one be deteried by the idea

that he cannot himself make use of his obseivations aftei they are

made, oi apply them to deteimine what aie called the elcmcnh of

the Oibit Theie aie seveial steps m astionomical woilc: fiislly, the

detcimmation and selection of the phenomenon to be obseived, and

of the pioper instiument
,
the investigation of the defects which aie

peculiar to that instiument, (and eveiy one has its own,) and of the

proper method of making the observation, so as to avoid as much

as possible of the erior, and have the means of lemovmg the rest by

subsequent computations, secondly, the obseivation itself; thirdly,

the reduction of the obseivations, oi the dealing them fiom the

effects of one phenomenon and anothei, which must not be^ taken

into account, fourthly, the discoveiy and selection of such methods

and foimulm as will, when applied to the observations, pro-

duce those geneial data which aie called elementSf and when

known, foim the most convenient quantities with which to set out

in the attempt to pi edict the futuie fiom the past; fifthly, the

actual deduction of the future phenomenon The fust is the woiIc

of a mathematician and mechanician
;
the second, of any person who

will give a shoit time to the piactice of the lules and maxims de-

duced by the liist, with or without undeistanding the principles on

which they have pioceeded . the third, of a very ordinal y computer;

the fourth, of a mathematician and natural philosopher—neithei

Newton nor Laplace was moie than equal to his task m this de-
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partment of the science j the fifth, of a skilful computei, well versed

111 the lesults of the fouith We need not enlaige on the advan-

tages which would result, have resulted, and do icsultj fiom the

same person being competent to eveiy pait of the preceding duty,

what we have liere to say is, that the desiie of being useful may be

accomplished m any one of the ptecedmg pathsj without much

attention to the otheis. But our business is heie with the actual

observei, who has what is tO most minds the most pleasant and

easy task of the whole, though as indispensable to the siiccesfi of

the united opeiation as any othei Indeed it is impossible to say

which of the pieceding should be dispensed with fiist.

A person with a modeiately good iiisluiment, and some atlentioii

to its use, will not find the lesults he may pioduce neglected. Ills

fellow-Iabouiers will take the law mateiial he fuinishes, and apply

all the successive steps of the manufacture to it, Noi will he lose

the ciedit which is due to him
,

foi to omit mentioning the name of

an observei, the nature of his mstuiment, and the place wheie the

01 iginal observations aie to be found, would be to ensure the re-

jection of the lesults of such obseivatioiis both abioad and at home
The paiticular case in question, namely, the fiindamenlnl ob&ei-

vations of double stais, are peculiaily pointed out as the most cer-

tain field of the private observei, because they rcquhe no clocks

unless one be used as a convenient method of moving an equatoiial

telescope. The day of observation is all that is necessary to be

known
j
and a time-piece, with its necessaiy accompaniment, a

(lansit instiument, is not wanted An equatoiial telescope of sufii-

cient power to sepaiate the two stais, and a wue mieromeLery aie

the necessaiy appaiatus , of the pmiciple of the latter we shall give

a general description, not entering into any of the niceties of its

consti action, and supposing tluoughout that the inqtiument is

perfect.

The wire micrometer consists m the addition of an apparatus to

the eye-glass of a telescope, such that, on being inserted into the

tube, the field presents the usual appealance of a luminous ciicle,

cut by four very fitiewnes, paiallel, two and two, the first pair being

at right angles to the second. It is found that the appaiaUis can

be turned round, so as to place either pair of wires in any diiection.
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One pall* of wiies is fixed, biU tlie other pair consists of one fixed

and one movdble wiie; the kttei always lemaming parallel to the

fixed wue, but capable of having its distance inci eased or dimi-

nished by a sciew, which caiiies lound a small ciicle giaduated on

the edge, into (say) 100 paits. The thieads of the sciew aie so

small, that a whole i evolution of the giadnated circle caiiies the

thiend to oi fiom its parallel thiead by a veiy small space, and as

we have supposed 100 divisions on the ciicle, and as the giadint-

tions of this latlci aie so distant that the position of a fixed index

may be lead on the cucle within a quaitei of a division, we have

thus the foui-hundiedth pait of the effect of a whole levolution

easily ascei tamable We might suppose the othei wiic moved by a

screw at the othei end, but this is not necessaiy. We can now

easily sec that one wire may be made to cover one stai, (which is

very easily continued if the instiument be earned by clock woik'*'

at the same late as the heavens,) and the movable wiie may then

be adjusted to tovei anothei star, both being in the field togelhol

The observation is tlien made, and is to bo lead off. See how

many revolutions, and pints of levohitions will bung the movable

wire home to the fixed wue . the distance of the two stais is then

known in teims of the divisions of the miciometer

The question now is, what do the divisions of the micrometer

stand foi P If the aitist attempted to constuicl the instrument so

that each revolution of the sciew should answei exactly, say to 20

seconds of distance, he would teilainly lose his laboun Screw-

cutting is in a veiy high state of pei faction, all things consideied,

but the cuois of the sciew aie, ol course, magnified in the tele-

scope, perhaps 250 limes. The aitist can cut the divisions of the

sciew sufiicienlly near to equality with each ol/iei, but cannot de-

Iciminc with sufficient nearness how many seconds of space in n

given telescope will answei to each levolnlion. Tlie observer,

tliercfore, being only fuinished With an instiument, eatih division of

winch means somelhmj, must find out fiom the heavens what that

* All cqualoual klescopo is an awicwnul uisfnanont if tiui linmls nUist: ba conllnitnlly

employi-tl iit beeiiing tho star in Iho field. ClocWoilt is now mndo at a tbcnp rate,

when comimiocl tvllh Uio piico ot a good tolowopo.
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Bomathing 18 And this notion of an astionomiral instiuraent, so

(liQeient fiom the common one, namely, that it la an awkwaid mass

of wood, glass, &c,, which must be taught by one stai what to say

of anothei, wiU be heie easily illustiated. The fundamental unit

of measurement tluougliout astionoray la the dimnal revolution,

which IS made to be 24 horns If a stai be exactly in the oquatoi,

eveiy second of this 24 houia (page 27) answeis to 15 aecondi,

of space. The obseivei sepaiates the wnes by (say) exactly 10

revolutions of the sciew, and putting the telescope upon a star in

the equatoi, (if not, a conection must be applied, which is not

here to be consideied,) he finds that the star takes 22^ seconds by

a sidereal clock to move fiom one wiie to the olhei, oi 22‘ 5, an-

Bwejing to 15 times as many seconds of space, oi to 337" 5 The

tenth pait of this, or 33" 76, is the value of each i evolution of Iho

sciew, and the hundiedth pait of this, oi 0"^3375, is ihe value of

each of the bundled graduations A common clock oi watch

will here be suflicient, but even without this, he may raeasuro the

diameter of the sun on the meridian, at which time the diamelci in

question IS given m the Nautical Almanac (piedicted) Suppose,

for instance, he finds it to be 60 revolutions, and 12 of the divisions

of n revolution, or 6012 divisions
j
and that the Nautical Almanac

gives 31' 56'^ for the diametei of the sun, or 1916", Then 1916,

divided by 6012, gives 0"‘3i86 foi each division, or 31" 8G for

each revolution.

By such a rough description, it may bo imagined that an indi-

vidual with leisine to follow his own views, some moans of pio-

viding instruments, and a model ate zeal foi the prosecution of

details, need not be deterred by any idea of difficulty from endea-

vouring to be of use m piactical astronomy. Wo now proceed with

the subject of double stars.

It was obseived by Sir W Herschel that some of these double

stars revolved slowly round each other, by measuring what is called

their angle of position, that is, the angle made with the meiidlaii,

by the line joining the stars, which, were theia no lotation, ought
to remain always the same. In 1803, Sir W Herschel announced
to the Royal Society the motions of 7 Leoniv, n Boobs, ^ Iler-

culis, S Serpentia, and 7 Viiginis, all of which have been subso'-
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quently confirmed, Many hundreds of stais have since been added

to the list; every accession of powei to the telescope separates new

single stars into double stats, and llieie is no denying the possibility

of eveiy star in the heavens being double, though it is a stiong cir*

cumslance in favoiu of single stais, that oui own sun appeals to be

one, Foicible as aie the piesumptions that eveiy double slai is a

connected system, and not a lesult of the position of the line of

junction, It is yet propei to distinguish between stais which aie

proved to be connected, and those which aie not (as yet). The

latter nie theiefore simply called double stais, and the foiincr binanj

stais, 01 moie pioperly bmartj systems. It is found by obseivatioii

tlial ceilam double stais involve lound each othci, and it was natU'

lally the first mquuy, whether they levolved louiid each olhei

according to the same laws as oui planets lound the sun, oi satel-

lites lounU their pumaries. The method of testing any aslio-

nomical Iheoiy, is to assume it, and deduce its consequences, and

then to see whelhei those coiibequenccs aie written m the lieaveiis.

This method is completely misundei stood by almost all the vaiions

speculatois who have tiled to o\eilhiow the Newtonian system.

They seem to imagine foi the most pait that Newton leasoiied as

follows, if such and such attiaclive foices exist, cei (.am motions

must ensue
,
but those specified motions aie found to exist, llieie-

foie the alli actions hud down must exist also. Tins nould not be

good ipusoiiiiig
,

foi the only deducible lesuU is, that ihoic is a

consequent piobahilily in favour of attraction. The lonl state of

the case IS contained in the following domonslraled pioposilions

I. That bodies on the eailh are pulled towaids the eaith by a foicc

to which the name of altiaclion is given, 2, That this does not

depend upon the air, since it holds of bodies in an exhausted le-

ceivoi
,
3 That deUiclied portions of mntlei attract each olliei on

the eaith'*'
,
4 That all the motions of the solar system do lake

place just as, it cun bo shown, they would lake place if all matter

atliacled all othei mailer accoiding to the Newtonian law All

Ihcso propositions aic demonstiable and domonstiated s it la a

question foi the mind of the icadei, how fur it is likely that the

* Proved Iry Mnskcl)nu*B and Cnvemlisli'ii expenmont. foeo Pvnnv Ctcoi.., aiticlo

AriuioiioH.

H
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first thiee should be tiue, and the |ast also flora any other cause

except attraction

To cauy this inquiry as far as the fixed stais, it is necessaiy that

the consequences of the Newtonian law should he deduced and

corapaied with observation. The only difficnlty is one winch the

mathematician does not feel, but which must stiiko a icadei with

some foice who leflects on these things with an eleraeiittuy know-

ledge of mathematics. All the celestial spaces aie to us nothing

but piojections on a splieie in the manner desenbed in p. Thus

the distance between two stars docs not depend upon their ical dis-

tance only, but also upon the degiec of obliquity imdei winch that

distance is seen t and if one stai i evolve loiuid anothoi} it is veiy

obvious that we do not see the leal oibit, but the piojection of the

leal Dibit upon thcsplicie. Now this appeals at fust sight lo he

only the change of one oihit into anotlici , wliat wc want to make

appaient is^ that it will be a change into an oibit dcsciibcd accoid-

ing to laws quite difTeicnt fiom those obseived m the solai system,

so til at jf the foroshorlmmc/ of the i cal oibit wcio neglected, it might

be infened that the llieoiy of mntiuil uUi action docs not hold of

binaiy systems os a sufficient explanation of observed plienomciui.

Let S be ope of the stms> and let AB C D bo Iho leal oibit m
which the otliei ipoyes relatively to it

,
but lot its obliquity to Iho

spheie be such, that it i^ foreshortened into ahccl Supposing tho

prbit to be nn ellipse of i>hich S is tlio focus, it follows as a neces-

sary consequence of S constantly attracting the olbov stai, that

equal aieas must bo desciibcd m equal times; that if A 13 CP
be the positions of the second star lelatively to the fiist, at any
equal mtei vals of time^ then A S B, B S C, and 0 S D must be aietia
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equal extent Now this pioposition is piactically true foi the

)jecte(l 01 bit, owing to the angle iindei which it seen being so

all, that any line drawn to a point in it fiom the earth may be

isidered as at light angles to its plane, so that the piojecUon is

tiuth oithogiaphic, as descubed iq page 52 And it isapio-

ity of the oitbogiapbic projection, that aieas equal to each othei,

ing paits of the same plane, me pi ejected into other areas diflei-

j flora the fii.st, but still cipial to each other. Consequently,

Lial aieas appear to be descubed m equal tunes in the pi ejected

lit, which, theiefoio, in this particulai feature, piesents no mailc

distinction flora the leal one

Again, the pi ejected oibit is an ellipse, ns well as the leal oibit

3w then, having asceitained the appmmt orbit, aiewetolmow

lether it is not the real oibit P liow can we pioceed to deteimine

3 realtiuthof the pi obahle fact, that the oibits of double stars

3 not all so aiianged that the eye views them without any obli-

ity? Tlietuilh is, that though the appaient oibits aie ellipses,

d descubed so that equal aieas are passed over m equal times,

^ the point about lojiich e(j[ual areas arc described in equal times is

t the focus of the ellipse. This is the effect of the projection or

’cshortemng, and so far as alteiation of ICeplei’s laws is in ques-

in, the only effect Consequently, it must be ascertained in what

sition, if any, an actual orbit can be placed, which being itself so

sited as to be among the possible ouginnls of the appaient oibit,

ay have the star in Us focus winch has been consicleied as the

imniy This difficulty, which is a purely mathematical one, is

tioduced and oveicomo, the result is, that oibits me found obey-

g in every lespect the laws of Koplei and therefoie assimilating

e lelalive motions of binary systems to those of om sun and

anels, and agieeing beltei with the obseivations than the ohser-

tions agieo with each other. For it must be obsoived that the

easuiement of the angles of position, or angles made by the line

junction of the slais with the meudian, is a very rough and in-

act land of observation, and a dlffeience of five oi sik degiees

'll sometimes be found in the individual measures out of suc-

‘ssive sets taken nearly at the same tune But when the angles

position, ns they should be if the deduced oihit were peifeclly

n 2
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conect, are complied AVith those which ackially have been observed

the (hffeiences aie found to be mostly undei one degiee, and veiy

seldom above two The methods by which a mass of conflicting

observations, made disci epunt by instiumental and personal criois,

have been thus made to give conglomeiate lesuUs according Avith

ICeplei’s laus to a gieatei dcgiee than could fauly have been ex-

pected fiom the .ippeaiancc of the obscivations themselves, aie due

to Sit J Ileibchel, wiio, in a pa[)ei published in the filth volume

of the Mtni Ahtion >S'oc , has deduced fiom his own obseivations

and those of otheis*, the elements of the oibits of 7 Viiginis, Castoi,

<T Coionce, ^ Uism Mnjoiis, and 70 Ophiuchi
,
and in a subsequent

papei, m the sixth voUimo, ^ Botitis, and « Coionas aie added, with

a new deteiminatioii ol 7 Viigims. Theie can be nothing con-

nected with astionomy of moie mteiest to a geiieial leader, than to

see the vaiions steps by which a piocess is passing thiough its

lOugh stages, befoie an unniteiesting degiee of accuiacy is ullained,

Nobody bat a mathematician can sympathize with the diiecloi of

an obseivatoiy, using all his efibits of body and mind, so to improve

tlie lunai theory as to abolish the second of lime (01 thereabouts)

by which she will not \ come on the meridian nccoiding to pic-

diction But a second in the lunai theory, answeis to five yeais m
that of 7 Viigims, belonging to a depaitment in which fiom the

naliue of the case obseivations aie so lougb, that instead ol cal-

Tho observers wlio have forwarJeJ this, tho most uiteioBiliig acUUliou lo llio plio-

iiomcnii. of nslionotwy Biiico the tnno of Giililoojaio (111 ftlpbahohcal oulorjftiut llio living

with tlitir lilies) Piofcssor Ainici, M. Bossol, Brfldley, Rev. W. Hi Pfiwos, W Ilorsclie),

Sir J. HovKchcl, Mosholyno, Mnyoi, Pound, Cnptaiu Smyth, R N ,
Su J. South, Pio-

fossOr StruVo.

f Tho toUonmjj supposed dmloguo betwcon two nsironomors is not ovnggomtod'—

A, Have you seen tho volume of observations for this year?

B No, but I am told Iho moon is voiy much out.

A Yes, indeed, almost ttvo seconds in ono place.

B Tho small pliuats allogothor wiong, as usual, I snpposo ?

At Yes, Pallas is out nmeteon seconds !—howevoi, some of that is in tho epoch.

" B I wonder whcthei wo shall ovoi luiow' anything at all about those small plunots,

S:c P

This WjU serve tho reader to adjust his nolions, when ho liears, m 0110 point of viow,

that inodoru astionomy isyory correct, and in another that il is all wiong. Tlio fiiat

looks to wind has boon obtained ) tho second to what remains to ho done.
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culattng difTerent poitions of the aiea of an ellipse^ it is as much as

the data aie woitli to cut out paiU of a papei ellipse, and compaie

then weights. The following nppioMmalions (fiist and second

aheady alluded to) wdl show the state of this class of obseivalions

The second is deuved fiom the addition of a laige numbei of new

obseivations, and exhibits that degiee of similaiify which at once

pioves that much lias been done, and much lemains to do

Oibit of 7 Viigii

I

Major Scmiaxis .

ns.

list Hesult

11" 830

bocond llcisult.

12" *090

Eccentricity 887 L7 8335

Peiihelion piojecled •
17'’ 51' 36'’ 40'

Peiihehon fiom node on the orbit , not given 282" 21'

Iiiclliintion to plane of the heaven . G7"59' 67" 2'

Node 87'’ 50' 97" 23'

Peiiod in tiopical yeais . 518 28 628 90

Moan annual motion -0" 70137 -0" 57242

Peiihehon passage, a d. 1834 -01 1834-63

Of the stais mentioned in llio pieccding list, the appioximate

elements of the real oi bits

'RovoliUioii

Stni, 111 yoniH.

aie as follow

Mftjoi

ScmiHxis JUccouiricity,

JndiiiMion
fo the

piojoctod

orbit

7 Viiginis . G29 12''*09() 8335 67" 2'

Castor . 258 8''-08() *7582 70" 3'

Q Coionm . 287 3''-679 •6113 41" 15'

^UisfoMaj. , Cl 3'' *278 •3777 56“^ G'

70 Opliiuchi . 80 4" *392 '46G7 48° 5'

4 Bootis . 117 12'/ -SCO •5937 80" 5'

y) Coioiitc . 44.1 0"‘8325 •2603 37° 24'

^ Cancn is suspected to icvohc in an oibit neaily circuhu; in

about fifty-five ycais. Sir J, Ileischel has lemaihed, with con-

sideiable piobabihty, that these oibits seem lalher cometmy than

planetaiy, that is elongated, not iieaily cnculni, oval foims. The

last btiu, ^ Colon 80
,
is the pimcipal tiiumph of Sii W, Ilerschel's

piediction. It has actually completed upwaids of a levolution

since it was first obseived
;
and the gieotcst distance of the tuo
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stars falls below what was once supposed would ever be matter of

obseivation,

It must be obseived that either star may be taken as fixed * the

relative orbit of each lound the othei being the same foi both

Some double stars have> at the same time, piopei motion common
to both, (which is anothei pi oof ot connexion,) and thus exhibit

the phenomenon of a system in a state of tianslation thioiigh bpacGj

which we musb moie oi less, beheve to be the case in our own

Though It may not be dneedy m oui way, we sluill take notice of a

veiy lemaikable addition, which oui pioscnt knowledge of the

motions of double stais makes to an aigunient of ancient standllig

The practice of making some lesemblances the gtounds of sus-

pecting othei s, lb as old as any attempt to reason, and is justifiable

to a ceitain extent, depending upon the numbei of lesemblances

which have been obseived The sun is a mass of matter which/

gives light
I
so far it leseinblcs the stais But of the sun we knovf

fuithei, that its light and heat aio essential to the pieseivation of an

immense oigainzed system, which could not exist without them. The
infeience has then been drawn, not without piobability, that the

stais aie of the same seivicp to othei systems On the othei liand,

theie have been those who find the use of the staib as subaeiviont

to the wants of men, and whose minds do not feel any necessity loi

fuithei supposition as to the use of their extslenco. To them it

must at least be conced^ that theii aigument is to the point! and

that if it be impossible to disbelieve, consistently with all our ler-

lebtiial experience, in the utility foi some pin pose or othei of all that

exists, It IS incumbent on us, on the othei hand, to admit a degiee of

utility in navigation and geoguiphy to the fixed stais, which may
justify those who can do so, in lefiaining fiom fuither attempts to

create uses fiom then own imaginations Noi does it in tho least

touch this mgument that the btais aie not all useful, foi the same
applies to all the products of thoeaith which have not yet been

obtained, to most of the minerals of Inclia for instance; or that the

advantages of them aio in many instances ot compaiatively late

discovery, for this applies equally to iron consideied as the material

of a rail-ioad., But the Icnowledge whibh has been lately added to

out stock on the subject of double stais, pieseiits an entiiely new
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method of viewing the subject. In our own system we see that the

laws undei winch the planets i evolve loimd the sun tire conducive

to the maintenance of then existence, and something of the raannei

in uhich this is effected. If the motion of the eiuth weie stopped,

nothing would hindei its fulling into the sun with a shock which

would disoiganize the whole^ even supposing that life and vegetation

could exist up to that moment, undei the continually inci easing

heat and light Now in the lelative motions of tho double stars, we

see the same method of pieventing a mutual shock ,—foi what piil-

posep—foi oiu geogiuphy oi navigation? This is excessively dilR-

cult to bo supposed of double slais, which aie less than a second of

appal ent diameter apaiL Tho aiguioent in favoui of oiganization m
the celestial bodies is very much incieased in piobability by the

discoveiy of a species of relation which makes a direct provision

that, undci actually cMstuig laws, one shall not become danghloiis

to the maintenance of the state of anothei

Among the phenomena winch have boon observed of binaiy

systems oi double stdis, one ol the most icmai liable is theli diffei-

ence of coloin, I he colour of one being usually neai one end of the

piismallc spectitmi, and that of the second hom the othei, tho

laigei being most ficipiently ncaiei to the icd, and the smallei to

tho violet. Thcio is an infinite numbei of vtiuelies of coloui among

the heavenly bodies } but so fat as can be asceitamed, theie is no

distinction between the optical piopeltieti of the light of one star

and of dnolhdr, cxcept*^ that which also belongs to the same diffei-

onces of coloin in teiiestiml objects.

We shall finish by some notice of the MbuV<(' oi nebulous bodies,

as they arc called The fust and gicat nebula of our heaven

18 the milky way, extending all lound the splieie m the mannot

pointed out in the maps. Of this phenomenon it is to be icmavkdd,

Unit tlieiieaiei we turn om eyes to it, the moio do the smallbr sttirs

multiply and ciowd togethei. And the milky way Is found by

powciful telescopes to bo itself an enoimous collection of minute

stals, each yielding loo little liglit to be aepdratoly visible, but con-

voying altogethev the faint impiession fiotn winch the naraelscie-

iived The infoience diavvn is, that we aio silualed in an immense

stuilura of btais, the length and bieadth of which is very many
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times greater than its thickness, so that when we look thiongli the

thin paitj we see slais in aiilFicient mimhei
,
but when we look along

the sliatnm, we see *nTiallei and smallei stais, moie thickly placed

than befoie, and teiminating in those which are so distant that then'

united eflect is that of ameie cloud This was the opinion, oi if it

be consideied as peifectly establislied, the discoveiyj of &ii William

Ileischel, and it opens a wide field of icusonable speculation For

besides the milky way, the hoaiens aie found to be coveied ivilh

minute patches of light, moie oi less thickly soalleied in eveiy pait

These diflbi fiom stais m being of finite magnitude; some of Ibcm

aio visible to the naked eye on deal nights. Some, in a telescope,

are found to consist of clusleis of stais
,
in some, the iimfoimity of

appeaiance under a low powei is changed by a highei into that of

a vttiied scene of lights of difieient degiees of intensity. The pie-

sumption i.s, that e\eiy such nebula \s a
.
^yai tial iomlosc of itself

that IS, composed of anumbei of stais so gieat and so distant fiom

ow clnsler, that the laltei w'ould appeal fiom any nebula in some

such foiin as the nebula appeals to us. This is, of course, a meie

piesumplion, similai to those which have been nheady noticed
;
but

it possesses adcgieeof probability with which no olhei hypollic.sia

can compete at piesent The number of foims which nebulm

assume, and the vaiious appeal ances which they piesent in the

telescope, it is out ol the question to attempt descubing. The
wiitings of Sir W. and Sit J. Ileischel contain almost all that is

known on the subject. The catalogue of the latlci, punted in the

Phil Trans for 1833, contains a list of 2306 such objects visible

at Slough ; and his journey to the Cape of Good Hope is luidcr-

slood to have for one principal object the extension of this list to

all the nebulsD in the lower paitof the soulhein hemispheie, On
this subject* “he is somewhat suiprised at (ho exliaoidinaiy pau-

city of close double stars, which cannot aiise fiom want of powei

in the telescope, or fiom the naluie of the climate for he con-

sideis his minors as perfect os it is possible to make them; and

he represents the beauty and tranquillity of (be climate to be such

that the stars aie lediiced to all but mathematical points, and

* Soo, Monllily Notice, Pec,, 1886,
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allow of their being viewed like objects undei a micioscope But

although the numbei of doable stais is so small, considenng the uch-

ness of the southern heavens in stais, )et he represents the nebulm

as veiy copious, and has accoichngly collected a numeious list, S:c
”

Nobody can well desciibe ncbulm who is not m the habit of

seeing them; and foi this leason we lecommend the woik on astio-

nomy aheady cited, independently of otliei raeuts, The following

desciiptions of a few objects aie taken fiom the list of nebulae men-

tioned above (Pldl Trans 1833) In inteiest they will be woith

moie than any absU’act —
No 1622. n a. 13“ 22"^ 39* n.p.d 41° 56'

This veiy singulai object is thus descubed by Messier — Nebu-

‘ leuse sans etoiles
*

‘ On ne pent la voir que difficilemcnt avec

uno lunette oidiiuuie de 3^ pieds Elle est double, <iyaiil clm-

^^‘cmieun centie brillaiit oloigne Tun de Tautie de 4' 35" Les

^ deux atmosphoies se touebent ' By this desciiption it is evident

" that the peculiar phenomena of the nebulous uiig which cncucles

the centuil nucleus bad escaped bis obseivation, as might have
** been expected fiom the nifeuoi light of his telescopes, My falhei

“ desciibes it in his obseivations of Messioi’s nehulae, (which nie not

" included in his catalogues,) as a biight lound nebula, suuounded

with a halo oi gloiy at a distance fiom it, and accompanied by a

** companion, but I do not find that the puiLial subdivision of the

ling into two blanches Ihioughout Us south following hmb was

noticed by him. This is, howevei, one of Us most icmaikable and

interesting featuies, Supposing it to consist of stais, the appear-

“ ance it would piesenl to a spectator placed on a [ilanet attendant

“ on one of them, excentiically siUiaLcd lowaidstbe noith picceding

“ quaitei of the central mass, would be exactly similai to tlial of oui

“ milky way, liaversing in a manner piecisely analogous the firma-

‘‘ mont of laigo stais, into which llie ccnlial clustei would be seen

" piojected, and (owing to its gicatei distance) appearing, like it, to

“ consist of stars much smallei than those m other paits of the hea-

“ vens. Can it then he that no liave hcio a leal bi other system,

“ beaiing a ical physical lesemblance and stiong analogy ofstincturc

" to our own?—'The elliptic form of the inner subdivided portion

" indicates with extreme probability an elevation of that poition above
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^Uhe plane of the lest, so that the real foim must be that of a lihg

split till oiigli half its ciifcuinreieiice, and having the split poitions

“
stet aSundei atdbdUt an angle of 45° each to the plario of the othei

”

No. 2060 R A 19’‘ 52-" 12=» n p d 67° 44'

"In iny father’s obseivations the tine form, (like that bf a doUble-

" headed shot oi dumb-bell,) was of com se distinctly perceived, nhd

" the small siais it contaiiib aic noticed, and taken as an indication

" of its leiiolvibility I incline, howevei, to the opinion of then being

'* accidental dials; (of which multitudes exist in the suiiounding lo-

" gion). But hcie, as in the founei object, the featme which gives a

" peculiai inteiest to the whole nebula, and alteis entliely tlic light m
" which Us physical constitiilion must be consldeied, has been hitheito

"oveilooked,— Ixiean the faint nebulosity which fills in the latcial

" concavities of tlib body, and conveits them, in fact, into piotiiboi-

"ancesj so as to lehdei the general outline of the whole nebula a

" legiilili bilipse, having foi its shoilci axis the common axis of the

" two blight masses of which the body consists, that is to say, the

" Imj'er axis of the oval foim undei which it was impeifcctly seen

" b^ Messier”

Nb 218 11 A 2'‘ li™ 58* n i> d. 48° 25'

" All ext laoi dill III y object ttis of the last degiee of idihliiess,

"alUl mlly vely well be nnpoiceived though full in the field of view.

"Thbie can baldly be a doubt of its being a thin flat ring, of eiioi-

" rtloits dmielisiona, seen veiy obliqbely,”

The observations of nebuhe must be jinncipally ihleiesUng bn

account of the slow changes which appeal to be taking place in

thbm. But to the piiiate observer they must be consldeied, in cob-

junction with double stars, aS lifToiding a vallUiblo means of liying

the jiowbt of his telescope, aHcl the state of the weather foi ob-

selVilig. Thby iflay bo laiigOd m classes accoidiiig to the difficulty

of peicbivibg thbrri, ahd thus iKe posse^soi of a telescope may detei-

mine the lank his inslrUrffed't is lohtlUed to hold. Pot Iho Very dif-

ferent ftbbbUnlL given bj^ dliseivers bf ,lhe perfoiMdttce of object-

gVUsses;' when cothpated with theit stated dimensions, and such

bther chcbtntitdHces as to all apphdi'afifce shbiild give supeiionty or

ififfeHonty, rtidst lead, hs to con'clude t^at each bch glass is ah in-

by itselt, tto'fcj 'altogether at leilsl, tb Be coh^ideied aS oho
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of a class. Such a list, under the title of “ A List of Test Objects*’*

was communicated by Sii J Heischel to the Astionomical Society,

ahd IS published in the eighth volume of thou memoirs. By per-

mission of the Council of that Society, it is lepubhshed at the end

of this tieatise The refeiences to the catalogues, ^^c., winch seive

as the names of the stais, haidly need explanation, since by the

approximate light ascensions and noith polai distances, the places

of the seveial objects may be found in the maps (2, Struve
|

H, W. Heischel
;

h, J Heischel

)

We shall finish the chapter with an account of the selection of

objects which have been made in the maps

The stais in Piazzi's, Bradley’s, and Lacaille’s catalogues have

been chosen, and all those of Flamsteed (Mi. Baily’s edition) aie

included

Pmzzi’s catalogue, published in 1814, contains 7646 stars, all

which aie inserted in the maps.

Bradley’s stars aie taken fiom the catalogue m Bessel’s Funcla^

menta AstronomicG) published in 1818 (the only place in winch the

lesults of Biadlcy’s Astionoray exist in a leduced foim; sec

CvcLOPiEDiA, aiticle Bradlli)

There aie 3222 stais in this catalogue, of which only 216 aie

not in Piazzi , all these aie inseitcd in the maps, but aie without a

lefeience. Lacaille’s Coslum Austmle StelUfeium was published m
1763

f
It contains obseivntious of 10,035 stais, of which J942 aie

formed into a i educed catalogue, all ot which ate in the maps.

Piazzi’s and Bradley’s stais were i educed to the epoch, 1840, by

the quantities given in each catalogue
,
but those of Lacaille were

bi ought up giaphically, by moving them, in longitude only, on the

maps.

Lacaillo is the anthouty for the southern hemispheie
; but since

the tune when these maps weie consti acted, a catalogue of 606

southein stais has been printed by the East India Company, de-

duced by Lieutenant Johnson’^ late of the Si, Helena Aitilleiy,

* Tins catalogue ohtamed the gold medal of tlio Aalronomical Society, and though

the iiiBlrmnonts employed wore wot of the voty first doscilplioii, it ivas nsaoited by tho

committee appomtcil to oxammo it, to bo capable of vying witli tlvoso which have

issued from tho firat-ralu obsorvatorloii of KuropO.
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fiom bis obbeiviitions while in cliaige of the observatoiy >n that

island The diffeience between the stais* places as given by

Lieutenant Johnson and by Lacaille, is not sufficient to be visible

in the maps, but the following new stars, which appeal to have

been observed by the foimer only^ aio heie given, with then

numbers in the new catalogue, then magnitudes, light ascensions

and declinations for the yeui 1830 *•—

•

Number in Johnson’s

Cotiilogiio, and namo
of constellation Mop. HA 1830

Dec. 1830
South

5 Oclans 0“ 15m 8 89° 18' 32" -0

327 Octans 7 14 13 33,60 87 25 .35’9

388 Oclans C| 15 59 39,70 80 0 4*7

395 Noima 5 10 6 .

—

49 38 1 J

423 Oclans G J6 55 6,76 SO 14 59 4

433 Octans 6 17 14 54,90 87 37 12 8

496 Octans 7 19 20 10,40 89 34 0 8

549 Oclans 0 21 56 10,00 80 49 8 8

563 Gins 5 22 6 — 42 11 1 8
578 Octans 6 22 57 40,30 88 24 38-2

Flamsteed’s number has always been piefeiied, wbeie It exists.

and appeals in laigepimt; Lncaille's mimhei has one lino; and

that of llevelius has two lines dinwn under it; that of Iham,
vvheie it is, the distinction of the star, is m small Italic numeiali>

All Mi.Baily’s coriections in his valuable edition of Flamsteed’s

Catalogue, lecently published, have been attended to as to Bayci’s

letleis and Flamsteed’s niimeials. The foimer weie an anged by

IBayei, so that the order of the lelteis miglit also be that of the mag
nitudes of the stais; the lattei weie attached to the stais in older

of right ascension The stars marked double are taken fiom Sii

W. Heischel’s Papers in the Philosophical Tiansactions foi 1782
and 1786, and from Stiiive’s Large Catalogue, the Dorpat Cata-

logue, as It IS frequently termed, published in 1827. Vnxzzi has

separated many of the double stars, and gi\en the positions of both.

Where the scale will allow, thetwo,slais are laid down, and P)o?yi's

numbers given. All Sir W. HeiWl’s Nebula? (which include

» They do not nppear in the Astronomwnl Society’s Catnlogno, nor in Lacnillc,

Ik.
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Messiei’s,) aie laid down with the numbeig and classes afllved,

namely, 1000 fiom Phil Turns 1786 ;
1000 fiom do do 1789

,

and 500 from do do 1802; 500 aie added fiom Sii J. Herschel’s

Catalogue alieady quoted
;
and 629 in the southern hemispheie

aie lalcen fiom Mr. Dunlop’s Paper in the Philosophical Tians*

actions foi 1828. From the lattei souice the Nubecula viajot and

imno) aie laid down. Sii W. Ilerschel’s nebulds have niimbeis

and classes (foi instances, 23 viii ); those of Sir J Heischel have

no classes, but have the laiger numbeiing; while those of Mi

Dunlop aie in small punt.

All these stais, as beioie stated, aie leduced to the year 18-10, that

IS, aic in the position in which they will be in the yeai 1840. To

foim a notion of the way in which picccssion will appeal to cany a

star, look at the neaiest parallel of latitude, and imagine the stui to

mo\e paiallel to it, in the oidei of the signs, at the latc of a degiee

in seventy-two yeais. The position of the paiallel of latitude will

enable the leader to estimate whethei the motion is gieatest in light

ascension oi in declination.

The stais which have pioper motion aie denoted by an aiiow an-

nexed, which points out the diiection of tlie motion, and gives a

notion whether it is gieat oi small. To gam a better idea, look at

some of the stais m the picceding list (page 89).





APPENDIX^.

ViTiiiN the last few years, the examination nncl measurement of

onble stais has been piosecuted with gieal activity. Wo piopose

D give a slight shetch of tho methods hitheito most successfully

dopled in meabuiing double staihf, both on account of theintnnsic

alue of this bianch of astionomical inquiiy, and because it is not

icliided in many of the oidinaiy liealises> though peculiaily within

lie leach of piivate obseiveis, The measuiemcnt of a double

tni IS the detoimination of the jiosition of one of the slais with

2gaid to the othei, (assuming the huger ns a fixed point,) so ns to

e nblo to distinguish and define any change of position between

icm At fust this was done by noting the ditfeiences of right as-

ension and declination as the slais passed ovei the mendian . but

le diflTiculty of obseiving the difleience of light ascension made

us (in most cases) an exceedingly inaccuinte melbod. &ii W.
leischel intioduced another and much moie ncciuale mode of ob-

sivation. Placing a wne m the focus of lus eye-piecc, he turned

le eye-piece loimd until the wiie was paiallel to the hue passing

uongh the centics of the two slais, when they might be Ihi ended

s it weio in the same moment. Ilcnce, the position of llie snino

'lie when peipondicular to llie meiidian being Known {, the angle

etween the two positions of the wire, uluch gives llio angle which

le line joining the stais makes with the paiallel of daily motion,

'as also known This is Sn William’s angle oj jmilion, and by

le fuilhci distinction of p^ocedimf oi /allowing, noith or south, he

xed tho situation of the smallei stai with lespect to the laigev

'ithout ambiguity The distance between the stnis was at first

* Foi tins AiipciiilK llio awllioi is intlcbtod to his fnciid tlio Key, R Shcopshniilcg.

f Tlio obBorvnfion of nebitlw loqiiiros so mueh light, lliftl only telescopes of tho

iigcst nperturo can ho usofully employed in tho piirsiul. It is to tho tvio Ilcischols

lat scionco IS iiidohtcd for almost every Hung which is positively and coxioclly hnown

t this department of astronomy, which, with tho researches as to douhlo slnrfl, may

0 called tho I/crsc/ic/mnhranch of Aationomy.

1 Simply hy tiuiuiig tho oye-plcco until one of tho stais nms along tlio wne,
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esbmated in diameteis and pnits of the laiger stais, but aflerwaulb

a veiy ingenious appal atus was used, in which two small moveable

lamps weie made to subtend in one of the obseivev’s ejes the same

angle which the magnified stais did in the othei The distance of

the lamps fiom each othei, and fiom the obscrvei, togethei witli

the magnifying power of the telescope, supply siilHcient data for

deteimining the distance between the stais With such impeifecf,

01 lathei with such incouvenieiit means, (foi the lesults ate won-

deifully accuiatCj) Sii W. Ilerschel foimed his catalogues of double

stars, and by a companson between the measuies of the same

stais (especially of the angles of position) made at consideiable

intervals, ascei tamed the fact that double stais aic in many in-

stances a connected system.

The discoveiies and mcasuicments ofSii W. Ileiscliel woie made
wholly w'tlh leflccting telescopes, mounted so as to move with free-

dom veitically and sometimes hoiizontally . subsequent obseiveis

ha\e foi the most pait employed leliaclois mounted cqiiatoi tally’*,

and the position wiie micrometei. When the telescope of nn

equatorial is pointed on a slai, one motion, viv
, that of iho whole

instillment loiind its axis, wiih a velocity equal to the apparent

motion of tlie lieniens, will keep the stai peipclnally m the field

of view This motion may be given by one hand turning a handle

with a Hook’s joint, which woiks the tangent sciew of the lioui

cucle, or still bettei, by clock-woik The position miciomctor, in

its newest and best consliiiction, is of tins foimi—

F/g 1. Position Wuo Wiuomotcr lieUlof View, fig 2

0' jl u

* I. fl, ft teloocope camwl on an axis ulucli is pnlriillel to tho axis of the earth, niul

heiibe aoftletiincs ctillqil a pcna/lacttc jnstfumont,
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Each of the laige exteuoi divided heads of Fig 1 is lived upon a

SCI ew, which by its levolntion caiiies one of ,the spidei-web lines

JBJj C e, Fig, 2f m a paiallel duection The small milled-hcad

scieiv, which woiks on an intciior toothed wheel, turns the i\hole

system louiid in the diiection of the aiiow, oi' reveisely The ob-

seivation is made thus • the telescope being set upon the stais, and

clamped in declination, is kept upon them by woiUing a handle

and Hook’s joint; the small mllled-head is tmned lound until the

spidei-Ime, A a, is parallel to the lino joining the centies of (he

slais, which with a little caie it may be made to thiead at the

same moment. The leading of the veinicis*^; if tliey have been pie-

viously adjusted, will now point out the a7i(//e of 'pohitio^i of the

stais Now since A a is m the diiection of the stais, the lines B6
and C c are perpendicular to that diiection

;
one of tiiem, as B

18 made to bisect one of the stars by moving the mstinment by the

bundle and Hook’s joint
,
while the othei, C c, by turning the divided

head which cairies it, is made to bisect the othei stai The icvo-

lutions and paits of the divided head between the coincidence of

the two wnes and the bisection of the two stais will, with a know-

ledge of tlie scalef, give the distance.

Fig, 3. Sir W Ileiaclicl, lig4 Sir J. Ilorscliol.

No: III

* In (ho micromotor hoio roprosontod, which is giaiUiatetl according (o Sir .T Her-

schoFs rccommoiulntion, tho (h visions inn honi 0‘^to 300°, luutfho vornieis rond 90° and

270°, when the slni, by ils own rnotion, urns along (lio Hxod wire, l''oi Sir William’s

Homenclntnro tho circlo shonlil bo divuloil into font qimtlrnnts, and tho roadnigs of tho

vcrniois ho onch 0 whon (lio star runs along tho fkod wire ’I’o provont imal alios, a dia-

gram of tho stars should alvinys bo mado at tho (imo ofobseivation,

f To obtain tho value of (ht scale of (ho micionfiotov, sot tho two moveahlo wiioa apart

a cortma mimboi ot revolutions, and place thorn m tho direction of tho mondian. Ob-

I
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Some modifications m this piocess have lately been intiodu

which we wilt now biiefly lUention Sii William Iloischel desci

the position of the bmall star (see fig 3, which allows the appi

ance of a double star in an inveiUng tele&copo)^ as being to

north or south, pieceding oi following the principal stai.

angles are leckoned fiom the paiallel of daily motion, fiom (

the noith oi south point, each of which is raaiked 90®, In

figure, a, is a noith following star; h, south following
;

c, south

ceding, d, noith pieceding, and the miciorneteis constiqcted

this nomenclatnie aie divided into foui quadiants. As this rood

reckoning is complex, and at timea leads to enois, Sii J. Hoisi

proposed in vol iv. of the Royal Astion Soc Memi p. 333, '

commence the leading of the angle fiom the meiidian at the n<

point, and to continue it lound in the duoction nfspn (noith,

lowing, south, pieceding, noith,) fiom 0° to 360“. so that <

responds to 89“ n/, 91“ to X° s/, 181® to 89® sp ,

371° to 1° ni

This pioposition has been umveisally adopted, at least m
countiy (see Fig. 4, which la the apparent field ol view giaduc

according to Sir John Heischel. In tins figuie the angle of poail

for a is about 30®
j
foi i, 135®

;
foi c, 190“

,
foi d, 330°), Anot

simplification has been pointed out, we behevo by Sir John II

schel (it has ceitainly been adopted successfully) j via., to aupp

the fixed spidei-lino A. a (Fig 2) altogether, and lo use tho li

B6, Cc, placed neat each othei, foi determining the angle of p<

tion The miciometei is then adjusted when n stai tiavols nli

one of the wiies, the inatiumenl being at lest, and the voiniers bl

90“ and 370® Aftei this veiification is made, oi what is be

the eiior ascertained, to be heieaher applied tts a collection,

lerre the tiansits of fevoral itars of known JoclInaUon ovor ilio wiros
i
Ihou muUipl

oaLh Interval ofieeondi of tinro by 15 coaino of itfir^a doclinatiQn, nnil taking tho m
you have the aecondsof flpfco -fflnch correspond, jo ft known mimbct of toYoluliot

the screw,

• If A be the angle of position in Sir J, Hontclval’e systOTaj and tl that ncoordir

8lr liVilhaih’ij then '

I I 1

I

,
A ~ 90 — H in tho north (ollowiiig qnadrant

I

w 90 -h H iouth „
I

270 — H. in the south piocoding quadrant

I I =?370|i^Bi „ uoiib ^
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Aviies ai6 turned round by the {.mall milled-hpad screw until the

stais ftio eilhei theaded upon one of Ihe wiies> oi, being between

them, aie judged to be paiallel to them. The veinieis are now

lead off foi the angle of position This obseivalion is lepcaled

until the result ib satisfactory, and then the veinieis aie tinned by

the milled-head tlnough 90°, when the wnos aie in the piopei

position for talnng measuies of distance. In this way the danger of

the wnes B 6, C c touching A a, technically called Jiddlingy is

avoided, as Well as the indistinctness which with high poweia will

be found m one of tliiee wnes all at diffeient distances’*' fiom the

eye-glass Theie isj besides, the advantage of measining the dis-

tance tt liltlc moie ceilainly in the pioper diiection, and the opeia-

tlon ispeifoimed in less lime. In measuring the distance of two

stais, after the wire B b has been placed Upon one of the stars,

the laiger foi instance, and C o on the smallei, it is better to move

the whole instillment by the handle and Hook’s joint until B & is

placed on the smnllei, and to move C c by its divided head to a

position C'c' (see Fig. 2) to bisect the laigcr. The revolutions and

paits described by the divided head now give twice the distance of

the two stars, and any unceitninty about the zeio leading is elimi-

nated! If there be any doubt about the tiiith of the screws, C'c'

may now be consideied to be the fixed wiie, and B6 the moveable

one, and llius the measure may bo lepcalcdj, in diffeicnt pnits of

each sciew.

Ilitheito wo have spoken as if the whole instiument was to be

moved by the observei, by hand, so as to counteract the effect of the

* This mny bo obviated by imshing In or pulling out tlio cyo-pieco botwcon tlio (wo

monsuTcsor position nnd distance, but bcsulos tbotioublo and loss ol tune, llioio is

some nsdc, if tlio oyo-pieco move stifTly, of deianglng the nppaiatus

f Tilts zero is thus determined, The wire C t Is bioiiglit to touch B b first on otiti

sido and then on the othoi, nnd tho mean ot tho i endings of the miciometor hend in

cnch position is tho lending when tho wnos comude, Tho diflbionco of this rending

Aom 0 18 ndded to or siiblinclcd tiom nil the tiubsequcnl i endings of Oi, nccoiding

ns tho zero icntlhig is backwards from 0 oi lorwnrds, ni the order of tbo grnduatloii, just Iis

the indcx-crroi of ftBoxtimt, In this metbod, Biie n fixed wire In tbo method ro-

coramondod In tho text, (it is duo to Sir J Ilorschcl,) oiio Of tho vcndtngs of Iho micro-

motor is to bo if/Wrac/erf from tho olhci, but lln8 will cniiso no embarrassment to nn

intelligent observer.

1 Tho Gormans call tins micromotor llio reponllng thread imcrorncter
’*

i2
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dun nal motion. Within the last few yeius, since the intiocluctioi.

of laige lefincting telescopes, clock-woik has been successfully em

ployed, especially by the celebiated Fiaunhofei. The essential

quality of a clock foi can ying an equatoiially mounted telescopcj

IS that it should move smoothly, and not be affected sziddenly by

any alteiation of fiiction, &c Piaunhofoi’s cloclc is a tiam ot

wheels diuing an upiight spindle on which two small balls aie

hung, Tliese expand outwaids by the lotatoiy motion ot the spindle

until tliey lub against a conical suiface above them something

like an umbiella, the fiiction against which destioys the super-

abundant powei of the clock, and brings it to a unifoim motion,

Theie i? a contiivance for uusing or lowering the point on which

the spindle turns, and so regulating the clock to the velocity ic-

quired. This clock aiisweis veiy well, end is neilhci cumbious

nm expensive Anothei clock, on a similai principle, but on a

laigei scale and with moie powei ful action, has been constructed

in this countiy by Messrs Tioiighton and Simms, Thoupiight

spindle m this case caifies a legulai governor, like that attached to

steam-engines, which by a double lever pi esses a powei ful bieak

on a wheel attached to one of the aihors of the clock when llio

balls are expanded to the pioper distance'*'. In Fraunhofer’s cqua-

tonals, the bisection of a star is effected by continual altciations

of the rate of the clock, by means of a long handle, which Is exceed-

ingly! incohveriient In the appaiatus of Messts. Troughton and
Simms, the micromOtei is fitted on a slijiphiQ-pioco (see Fig*

w|iich again fixes on the end of the telescope,

By the two milled -head sciews^ a veiy delicate motion can be

t'o the micrometer in any leqmied diiection, without lotatoiy

, '^0 itml the bisections which weie heietoforo performed by
moving ithe'vVhole instrument, are now accomplished much moie
satisfactorily l^y iou'chuig .a screwmlose to the observer’s hands, It

iside^irable to have Ihe'^slippingqiiece and miciometei as light as is

,
Consistent with uepessafy'istr^ngth, and the sciews of the slipping-
^

' ' '

I

'

"'i '

,
1

,
* iSot a'‘l(^^olft)3tlon iflaa' figilia of Dvisli'iiildcJc, seo ihq Ab$l}MU of ike Pmceihngs oj

in, No, 6 ItVas^aubsoqueiifly otlachod lo O3>o of

constructed, wWdi ff 'icwiod with grout tiulh ftiid
iji tftcl ^twthiai^s, It U In jifio possession of ClmdeS Ho) ford, Esl] ] P li.A S,

A
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piece should be veiy smooth and fine When the apparatus is pio-

perly made^ and (he clock coiiectly lated, the obseivation of such

1 ig 5. Shpiung-Pieco,

double stars as the telescope will sepniate, is quite ns easy as the

measuiemeiU of two dols on a sheet of papei The only difli-

ciilty left, IS that of piocuring a tangent smew to give motion to

the instiument with sufficient accuracy

There aio many minutim connected with this subject which it

would be tedious to explain at length, though much of the con-

venience and comfoit of obscivmg depends on them, Wo wdl,

howevei, mention one voiy elegant impiovement by tbe Astionomev

Royal in the construcjion of a splendid equatoiuil, lately presented

by the Duke of Noitbumbeiland to tbe Univeisity of Cambiidge<

In this instiument, the hoiu cncle, uliicli is caiiiod by clock-woik,

turns fieely on the lowei pivot of the pohu axis, but can be clamped

at pleasmo to llie bottom frame of the axis which cauics the vci-

nieis or micioscopes. If this houi ciiclo bo at hist piopeily set, and

the clock made to go sideieal tunc, it is evident that the veinieis

will show the light ascension of the stai dneclly, without any aiilli-

motlcal operation whatever

When the position-micromelci is used, it is absolutely nccessaty

that the telescope should move without any shake oi jar (which is,

howevei, no difficulty since the mtioduclion of clock-woik)
,
and it

18 desiiahk that the mounting should bo fnm enough to fix a star
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Within a few minutes*. If these requisites aie obtained, and the

tube of the telescope be stilf enough to allow the observei to touch

the sciews of the shpping-piece and miciometei without shaking,

the mounting is sufficient foi the measuiement of double slais. Tlie

difficulty in managing laige instruments aiises fiom the mon-

strous inciease of i\\Q ^moment of ineitiUi (which is pailied by the

equable motion given by the clock,) and the tendency of the tele-

scope and fiame to twist when pressme is applied to a longei level,

vix., at the eye end of the telescope.

Anothei instiument foi measuiing double stais, which icquncs

less steadiness, has lecently been most successfully used by Pio-

fessor Bessel, of IConigsberg This is a telescope of which the

object glass is cut in two by a plane passing thiough the diamcteis

of the lenses, and peipendiculai to then sui faces. One half can

slide by the side of the othei, and as each half gives a complete

imago, a double star appeals like foui stars, which can be placed in

a right line (this gives the angle of position), and at equnl distances

(which gives the distance). The obseivations made by Bessel with

the lieliometeij as it is called, aie greatly superior m accuiacy to

any othei obseivations bitheito published. As the opeiatiou o(

cutting an object glass in two is a somewhat hazaidous one, and

the images foimed, by it never sp perfect as those by pn undivided

glass, it would perhaps be advisable to try what could be efleclcd

by dividing one of the lenses of an eye-piece, which would givo

double images, and might be applied to any telescope wlial-

evei

.

information on the subject of double stars and nebidm must bo

gathered (rppi various original memops The following list con-

tains those which aie most remarkable :

—

De Novis in Cwlo sideieo phcunomcim Mannheim, 1779, (C/tnV-

tian Mayei .)

# Ally ojonfldcrablo <loviation, or w't of «(\]U8t«}ent of the instriimont will affect

nnglos of yosihoa observed far from the nnoridian It muk, however, bo voiy largo

tp do any aenalWo, injury} and if the flexure bo nearly constant in the same position,

il.TOay bo. allowed for,' Tor the adjustments of the equatorial, see a Memon by M.
lilSfW}, Asl, Soo*f vol, Iv., p. 495 , or the 4istr<noi9 qflhi iWirw/r?, vol, 1., No, 29,
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Phil, Tmns

,

vol. Ixxij p. 492—Account of measuiements of

position and distance, with a desciiption of a position raicio-

meter, (J'V, Hosc/iel )

vol IxKU., p. 112—A catalogue of double stais (269 m
11umbel ) ( JV. Bei schel,)

-vol Ixxii., p 163—Desciiption of lamp miciometei.

{W, liemhel)
—— vol Ixxv.j p 40 —Fuither catalogue of double stais

(434). (JV Berschel)

1801, p 353,
—

***Account of changes that have hap-

pened in the lektive situation of double stais (W, Berschel.)

Mem, Asl. Soc.^ vol i
, p 1G6,—Catalogue of 145 new double

stais (W, IB) schel.)

— vol IV, p, 165.—^Catalogue of 195 double stars, taken

fiom Fa Lande's Histone C6lestc

Phil Trans., 1824, PuiL 2,—Catalogue of 380 double stais.

(/, Bei schel and /South.)

1826, Fait J
J

—^Catalogue of 458 double stais, with a

synoptical view. {South
)

Mom. of Ast. Soc.) vol ii„ p. 459.—Observations made with a

twenty feet leflecting telescope, Descuptions and approximate

places of 321 double and tuple stais, {J. Be) schel

)

—^ vol. Ill
, p, 47,—Continuation of the above (295 stais),

{J Berschel)

<— vol. lib, p. 177.—'Do. thiid series (384 stars). (J, Bo-
schel

)

vol. iv., p. 331.—Do, fouith series (1236 stais), (/ Be)'-

schel.)

vol, iv
,

p. 1.—Do, fifth series, with lemaiks (2007

stais) {J, Be) schel)

These five senes aie not to be considered accurate measures.

They aie such double stars as weie met with by Su J. Hei schel in

Ins sweeps for nebulee, &c

Mem. Ast (Soo., vol. v., p. J3.—Micrometrical measures of 364

double stars, with a .seven feet equatonal (J. Bei schel)

* Saul to bo ft coutiniifttion of a paper in tbo vol. for 1803, p, 339, wlioro however no

such pflpoi appears

f This paper contams many vahiable notes and roinaiks by Sir J Ilurschol.
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Mem. AH Sog., voI. v
, p. 171''.—On the iiivesUgnlion of Lho ojbiln

of double stars, being ft supplement to a pnpci entitled ‘ Micio-

melucfll Measmes.’ (/. Herschel.)

Mem Camb Phil. Soc., vol. iv, p 425,—Descnplion of ft nuftchiue

foi lesolving by inspection ccitain iiupoitant foims; See , of

tianscendental equations, (/, IleischeL)

Mem Ash'on Soc , vol, vi., p 149.—'Notice of the elliptic. Dibits of

% boot IS
j V Virgin is, ^ Coionec (/. i/em hoi

)

• vol vni,, p. 37‘—Second seiies of inicromclrlcnl inea-

suiemenls. (J. Ilenchal)

.vol, III., p 257,—Appioximnto places of double alius in

the sonthein bemispheiG. {Dmloj).)

vol, V.; p. 135 —Observations of the tuple stai ^ Cancii

{Dawes )

vol. V
, p. 130.—Observations of double situ a, (/Mfw?.)

vol. vni., p. 61.—Meiismementa of 121 double atnia.

{Dawes.)

Sir .T lleischel is now at the Cape, measiiiing the double faUirs of

the southein hemispbeie, and noting the iicbulto,

Stnivc, Calcdogiis nomis slcllmutn ditpZiciim (31 L2 aluis). Dor-

pati, 1827.

uistranomiscliQ Nadhiehteny No, 240, vol. x., p, 392, coidtvina oli-

seivationsof tluily-nine double btms by Bessel, with a comparison

of Ills lesuUs with those of Strmo These aro probably Ibc hcsl

lesults in dibtance yet published, Sti uve scorns to have a constunt

ciior of about 0"*3 m his distances, which iiio loo small, Fuillioi

cfttalogues may be expected from Bessel and Slruvo.

NEUULAi.

Comoissaiice doa 'Pms, 1784.—'100 ncbulto by Messier, 3 by

Mcchain.

Phil. Trans i vol. Ixxvi., p. 457,^—Catalogue of 1000 nobuleo niid

clusters, {J'F', XJerdchet)

* This ia a ilescupllon of tho oaslesl, na well ns tho most elegant niul nccurafo inAiinor

of iiwosligAtuig; the otbitsof donhlo alnrs, cliiofly by n graphical inolbott, wliltli ia appli-

cable, and Indeed has been applied to many physical nucstiona. The following womoit

Is a sort of siipplomont to it, M. Savnry and Prolbssor Enoko Imvo solved tlio satno

plfobloni goomolricuUy, but not with equal priicticiil success.
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Phil, Tians ,
vol. KxK., p 212—^Catalogue of a second thousand

new nebulae and clusteis, with lemaiks on the constuiction of

the heavens (IK Ileincliel)

1802, p 477—Catalogue of 500 new nebulas, nebulous

stais, planetaiy nebulas, clusteis, with lemaihs on the con-

stiuction of the heavens. (IK Ueoscliel
)— 1811, p. 269.—Aslionomical obseivations lelating to the

consti notion of the heavens, &c (7K Ilnsdid )

— 1814, p 248.—Continuation of the last. {JF Ilerschel )

Many most valuable memoirs, by Sir W Heischel, which ifc

would be tedious and out of place to specify lieie, aie to be found in

the volumes of the Phil. Tians Such aie his eaily views on the

construction of the heavens—vol Ixxiv., p 437 ;
vol Ixxv., p 213 ,

1795, p. 46 , 1796, p. 166 On the compaiative biightness of stais,

&c—1796, p. 166, 1797, pp 142 and 293 , 1799, p 121 On his

telescopes and power of penetiating into space—^1795, p 347 ;

1800, p 49; 1817, p. 302; 1818, p 429, &c It is hoped that a

complete collection of Sir W. tjeischel’s Memoiis may be given to

the public at no very distant peiiod.

Phil jrrans,l828, p 113.^—'Nebula} and clusteis in the southern

hemispheie. {Dunlop,)

Phil, Tims,, 1833, Pait 2, p, 359.— A catalogue of nebuluc,

J, Heischel, This most impoitant memoir is the lesultofa

levision of the heavens, by Sir -T, Herschel, with a similar in-

stiument to that used by his immortal fatbei On the return

of Sir J. Heischel fiom the Cape of Good Hope, we may

hope foi a like account of the southern hemispheie, thus

completing a statistical survey of the heavens at a given epoch.

On looking over the list of the memoiis cited, it is obvious how

entiiely nebula? and double stais may be considered as Ibo

acquisition and inheiitance of the Heischels, and this notion

will be much sliengthened by a close examination ot the sub-

stance of the memoiis Otbeis may have measuied and noted

veiy laudably, but philosophical views and piactical details aie

almost wholly due to them.
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A LIST OF TEST OBJECTS
Principally Double Stare arrangcil In OlaBBCS for the trial of TeleBCopca

in vnTiovis reapoots as lo light, distinotuesfl &c By Sir JEW
IlKnaouBL K O II &c &o

psmifswn Ornne I qfthe lio^ai i tromn oal Sootel^

N B rfo Doultlo Star Is Insoitod In thla list which lins not beoi dlsll ictly sop rated

by tho 80 rootHofloclor or 7 foot Biiuatorial
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Class A.—3/fi DimsioHi contiiwed. MiniUo Sian (beloio 1 1 Ih mag )

14th iKingnitiides

n A 1830 + N r D 1830 + Dlsl MugnltiMles

/J® Equulei

A. 1167 .

A. 2948 »

h m 0 t

3 27,4 20 49

18 54,7 53 35
14 62,7 82 58

20 14,3 83 54

Below I llh ir

6 26,7 95 30

20 11>5 lOo 18

14 7,5 81 52
5 3M 61 5

2 14,3 81 10

10 36,2 61 4

_-u
= U 1

Follows a larger

douhlo star m
Santo flold,

^

(

The stnnU com
phnion of /3 18

(loublu,

{

Tho Rinnll com
pumoii ot

is a

c)ouu tlblc. Bim.

^ Cephci

.

(tiCygiii

i IrianguU

r
Leonls

ScrpcutiS

38 Lyncis Ft

t Cassiopcim

I Canon
1

’

A Oplnucln

Class B.—Moderately unequal Stars.

Isi Division: Laigc Stais

21 58,5 26 14

21 36,2 62 1

2 2,4 60 31

10 10,4 69 16

15 26,4 73 63

9 7,8 52 28
2 15,0 23 22

8 2,1 71 50

16 22,1 87 38

Yellow and bliio

:'ii|)lo. Tho close

slur,

Class B—2nd Division . Small Stais,

59 Serpentis FI I

Ur9ro 284 B . .

2 . 517 . , .

2 2910 , . .

10 Arietis FI ,

Cygni 280 B ,

32 Orioms FI, .

2 1858 .

Gams.Mm 31 B
A 1018 . ,

2 1030 . .

9 Coronce .

^®Bootis . 4

2 770 4 .

A< 2562 , 4

18 18,3 89 65 4 7 ,
9

11 28,9 24 43 3 7 ;
9

4 7,2 89 59 3 8 ,10
22 37,0 18 10 3 10 ,12
1 53,8 64 56 2 7 ,

8
20 52,9 40 13 2 7 ,

8
5 21,4 84 12 ‘ H 8 ,

0

14 26,6 63 41 H 8 , 9

7 30,8 84 22 1 u 8 , 9
0 11,6 23 16 l| 10 ,11

12 10,5 32 40 ]+ 10 ,11
16 7,6 55 40 7*8, 0 Tho tloso Mini’,

16 18,0 52 4 1 8 . 9*10 small tom-
’ \ nnnwn of «.

5 31,4 70 52 1 9 ,11
11 1,2 67 56 1 9 ,12

Class C,—Very unequal Si'aus,

« Cassioneim

tt. HorcnliB .

^ Ononis ,

^ Boohs ^4

I Bmonis 4

.0 38,5 33 7 12 4,8
17 6,7 75 24 5 3 ;

8
,5 32,1 02 4 3 2 , 7
l4 62 11 3 3 , 8

19 48,? 20
4*-

11 3 4.8
j

Small slar^purplo,

Small X. Noi
coiisplctimiB in an
t/nllliiTninod Bold
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Class C ,—^nd Division ’ Stnall Sla) not conspicuous

,

Object l\ A 1830 + N V D 1810 + List MiiRuiludgs, llQina\kH,

< Sagiftco , .

li

10

ni

41,2 71

t

17

tt

10 ‘i
,

9 10

« * , 21 3(),9 Oo 8 9 10

10

( Piotfy ronspi

<1 Viigiiiis , 13 0,9 04 30 7 5 ,
< moiiH, with il'

^
lumiiiutyd OoW.

1 liconls 1 , , n 11,8 77 31 3 4 ,
9

1 Ilyfhoj * 8 37,

G

82 50 3 4 ,
10

y Ceti . , . 2 34,2 87 31 3 3 ,
9

h 300d . . . 20 43,0 114 2) 3 0 ,
U

S Cygni , . 10 30,5 45 17 2 3 ,
10

h 1051 , , . 0 35,0 00 13 10 ,
14

Cx,A&S D,—ExtRI MEIA UNEQUAL SlAUS.

R'gel , ,

PoTiuIh , , ,

5 G,3 08 25 9 1 ,
9

0 50,3 1 30 15 2 ,
10

a, Lyiin , , , 18 31,2 51 23 45 1 , n
A Qominov , . 7 8,0 73 9 15 4 )

11

V Uisto . , 11 9,3 55 50 10 i)

,

11

S Fqimki , , 21 0,0 80 42 30 4 > 12
-rnplt., (A Ji)

(Tuple Tho (ha

1 taut X

r Ononis , , 5 0,3 97 2 18 12

$ Pegnsi . , . 22 38,2 78 42 15 5 ,
12

2. 5 , . . , 0 1,1 79 50 12 G }
12

< PorsBi , , , 3 43,5 58 38 10 3 )
12

(Tilple, TUonom
1 SltlL

Ip Piscuiin , , 1 4,5 00 19 8 5 ,
12

2« f t « 2 43,1 11 10 0 G
1

12
s 2587 . , . 10 43,0 80 20 5 7

;
12

S 2700 , ,
21 14,4 32 0 3 7 ,

12

II Coronro , , 15 10,1 59 4 40 0 )
13

fTiiple. Tho (list

1 stiu,

1

«• CoVOUDO . , 10 55 40 40 7 )
13 I

Qnnilnnilo, Tho

[ mgnj dl^taut X
1

1 UrsGD . , , 8 47,6 41 18 12 3-4, 13
1 /» 003 , , . 5 0,7 82 3 5 7 , 13

, y Iljdrra . . 11 10,3 100 41 3
)

13

r Ononis , , 5 0,3 07 2 13 '1
)

14 Tilplo, (A.O.)
A. 200J , , . 12 5,4 70 51 16 7

; 14

ft. Sftgiltiuii , . 18 3,0 in 7 12 3-4, 11
(Qiintlniplo, Tho
1 close *X

12 Gotl P], , . 0 21,1

34,2

94 54 8 7 , M
x Goinliuir , , 7 05 12 5 4 ,

14

p Vnginis , , 11 19,5 Oi 28 4 a
,

11

j3 AflimtU 21 22,0 00 10 20 3 ,
15

A. 2714 , , . 14 14,5 109 1 15 7 8, 15
A. 2000^ , . , 13 20,4 103 58 8 0 )

15

si Li'on Mm.l'l 10 23,3 48 43 25 0 , 10
r Bootis , , 13 30,0 71 40 20 4 ,

10
33 Lconis FI, 10 22,8 50 45 20 G

,
1(3

3lCygml'l, . 20 8,3 43 40 20. 4 . 16

If CoiontQ 1 , If) 7,5 55 40 20 16
f Qiiodniplo. Tho
\ inU'nncd ato

«
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Class D .—ExUemehj unequalled StoJ, continued.

«®Cnncii

,

h 3032 . ,

h. 338 .

h. 3732 ,

A 2577 , ,

Capncorni

04 Cell FI,
,

30 Pegasi Fl

A 333 .

Diet MngnUudoa

h m S 1 n

2 44,9 43 32 |12
1 8 8 ,

[16...

llG...

22 38,0 78 43 11 5 1
16 .

8 49,0 77 28 10 4'5, 16.,

,

21 21,0 86 51 10 ) 16...

3 44,3 92 53 10 6 ) 10 .

14 26,4 44 9 9 9 ) 16...

11 25,5 61 18 8 9 , 16...

20 8,7 103 4 8 3 > 16 ..

3 4,0 91 60 0 6 , 16,.

22 11,8 85 4
1 4

fi ,

[16 .

116...

3 13,9 67 4 3 fl I 16...

N B Among tins class D nvo somo very dithuilt, and somo compnraiivoly easy

objects, but they require le e’cammation to fUiango thorn In thoir proper oidor.

Class E—Hfsolyaiilf Clus ters of Stars

For trying the space yeneUalinq poxoeis of Telescopes,

Jr , ,1 10 35,7
I

')3 12
I

Bofcwcon » ami ^ Ilercnlis,13 Messier

6 Mossier

3 Messier

2 Messier

15 Mossier

53 Messier

28 Mossier

10 Messier

9 Messier

19 Mossier

22 Messier

I, 103 .

A Nova ,

I 70 ,

Messier 46

, 10 35,7 53 12
, 16 0,0 87 16
. 13 34,3 60 46
. 21 24,6 91 34

21 21,7 78 34
. 13 4,0 70 66
. 18 14,0 114 56
. 16 48,2 93 60

17 9,1 108 18

. 16 52,1 110 0

, 18 20,0 114 1

20 20,0 83 10
, 15 29,1 83 27
, 14 20,7 95 12

7, 34,0 104 25

A faint object,

Ilaa a plaiiotaiy nebula (iv 39)

wilhlii it.

' Class F —Eemarkabie NPBULiT

Not resolvable into Stars by Telescopes of any oi dinaiy powei, hut pie^

seniing very different appeal ances in Telescopes of d\{fBVent degioes

of optical capacity.

Nebula in Orion 5 27,2 96 32
bloMier 51 , , 13 22,G 4l 55
Mailer 27 . 19 f)2,2 67 44
Messier 17 , , 18 10 8 100 15 *
Mossier 60 , , 12 36,1 77 31 A double nebula.
IV 41(H)

* , , 17 52,0 113 1

VI 16 , , , 20 88,9 69 63 Posses through k Cygni, '

Vt 19 , , ,2 12,0 48 2a A faint object.
Meif8ier64 , , 12 67 23

I
Messier 57 , . 18 48^ 57 10 The annular nebula in Lyra,



PUBLISHED BY THE SOCIETY FOR THE DIFFUSION
OF USEFUL KNOWLEDGE.

I,

SIX MAPS of the WORLD, laid down on the Qnomonic Piojcction,

{n Hwo 10 indies by 10) pi Ice 3y, plain , 4$. Oii. colouicd,

II.

SIX MAPS of the STARS, on the same piojection, 10 inches by 10,

including nil tlio Stnis to the Sixth Magnitudo, piico 3s, plain , hs coloiued,

in

A GENERAL GEOGRAPHICAL ATLAS, consisting of Modem and

Ancient Maps, and Plans of Oltlos, vaiying in siTie from 14 Inclios by 10, to 17 iuohos

by 14, Published in Numbers, onoh containing two Maps, pUto Is poi nnrabci plain
j

Is. Otl pormimboi colomcd.

The Work has alieady piococded to Sixty Numboisj and will bo complotad lu

(kbout Twelve more < a Nutnboi appeals ovoiy month.

Those Maps aio compiled fiom tho very best Authorities, both ollloial and pvlvato.

Tho Senlo vailos nccoiding to the acknowledged Impoitaiico of the icspcctivo coimtitos

nnd dIstuctB, Tho Anoioiit Maps—n voiy useful and intoiostiug foatuio of which is,

that they nio pieclsely on tho same soalo as tho coiicapondlng Modoui—avo ooinpllod

•svlth tho gioatost caio, nnd under tho most rlgoioua flointliiy, Tho whole nro onginvod

in tho best mannoi, on Steel , nnd ihoii clicapnoss is iiiioxamplod in any oonntiy.

IV,

PRACTICAL GEOMETRY, LINEAR PERSPECTIVE, and PRO-
JECTION

j indnding Isometrteal Pmspoctfvo, Piojoctlons of tho Sphere, and ilio

I’l ejection of Shadows, with Oosciiptlons of tho I’llnoipnl Instiumonts used in Coo.
motiicnl Oinwmg, &o. By Tiioiuas Bhadlly. In 8vo , with Eight Enginvliigs on
Steel, and inoio than 800 on Wood. Pilco, m doth loauls, 7«,

V,

A TREATISE on FRIENDLY SOCIETIES j in which tho Doctilno
of Intel ost of Money, and tho Doctilno of Piobability, avo prAOtionlly applied to tho
uflnirs

9f such Societies By Chaiit ns Awani t,, Esii., E.H.S,, Actual y to tho Atlas
Insuinnco Company In 8vo

, pilco, in doth boaids, flj,

I

^

This TrontiKO is founded on tho Anawova proonrod by tho Society to inquiries goat
to Pilendly Societies in most of tho Counties of England. Many of tho ^ohodulos

,

Voio defective, but a suflloieut mirobor of veturns wora teedVed to show tho pi ogress
'

1
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of tlio mDmbeisof diftoient Societies, taken indlsctlmiiiatoly tioiii nil paits of Eng*-

Inntl, wliilo passing tluongh, in the nggiognto, 2 1,323 veais of kfCj piincipnlly betivcou

the ages 20 and 70 >

VI

A HISTORY of tile CHURCH, fiom the Enilicsl Ages to the Rcfoi-

iTintlon By the llev. Gionac ^YAnniNoiON, Vitai of Mnslmm, niitl Ihoboiulary of

Chichester. Veiy handsomely punted in 3 vols
,
flvo., piico, m cloth, lA lOr.

This IS ft somewhat enlarged Edition of the History of tho Cluiroh published m
the Ijibiaiy of Useful Knowledge , and has been pi inted foi tho couvenlonoo of those

desirous of having tho Woik m a laigoi type The oiiginnl Edition, In one Volume,

IS sold as usual.

Also,
*

THE LIBRARY OP USEFUL KNOWLEDGE,
PubUshed i« Numhen at Sirpence each.

Of this Soiles of Tioatiscs,—commenced m tho ycai 1827, find contumod, svitU

scnicely any inten nption, at tho into of Two Numbois cnoh hlonth,—2irj Nninheia

have appeared, compiising a gieat vaiioty of condensed inruiinntlou in NArunAT
PiiiLosoriiv, IIisTOUY, Biography, tui, MArncaiAi'ics, and other hinnchcs of
Useful Knowledge. These Numhois nio now, foi the most pait, fotmod Into Volumes,

Those which are in piogiess are on tho following subjects

HISTORY OF ENGLAND

HISTORY OP FRANCE.

/ POLITICAL geography,

BOTANY, &o, &c.

THE FARMERS’ SERIES OF THE LIBRARY OF
USEFUL knowledge!

Of this poitlon of tho Woik. Eighty five Numbeis aio published, also fm tbo most pnrt
' completed In volumes, on tho following subjects .

—

THE HORSE, 1 vol
,
price 9# 6i/

BRIT|pH CATTLE, 1 vol., pilco lD». Of/,

'

BRl-tflSH HUSBANDRY, vol, 1st, piico Ss. Od

ON'PLANTING, I vol
,
puce 3s

The Second Volume of British Husbandly, and n woik on Sheep, are In progress. In
monthly numbeiB, ,

* Lor0qk t Bai.divin' ANii Ciiadock.




